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AIM 

The New Zealand Government is encouraging manufacture rs to develop markets for high value, knowledge 

based products. Medical Devices [MD] fit we ll within this policy since they are genera lly produced in limited 

volumes for niche markets. The complexity of many devices and restricted marketing opportunities 

discourages countries with deve loping economies from copying them. 

The loca l market is too li mited however to justify the expenditure required for the R&D of sophisticated 

technology a nd the manufacturer must ultimate ly seek internationa l markets. Before a medical device can be 

accepted in any developed country however, it must comply with international standards. 

Standards are evo lving to support g lobal commerce, easing the burden on manufacturers to comply and helping 

to ensure that users receive safe medi cal devices 124 

Bus iness strnctures utili sed for Medical Device [MD] deve lopment must ulti se multidisc iplinary teams with a 

consumer focus to ach ieve success. 

Compliance issues must be fac tored into the des ign of every device from inception. For the sma ll to medium 

manu facturer to be aware of and understand a ll of the issues involved in every international market, is a 

daunting task. 

A possib le solution is to employ a consu ltant wi th the requi site knowl edge, however the cost of advice during 

the period of deve lopment is a burden w hen the cash outflow is maximum' The industry in Z is also 

immature and few individuals, including the Ministry of Health MedSafe staff, have sufficient knowledge to 

prevent costly delays and poss ible reworks for unforeseen des ign fa ults. 

Marketing complex MD's internationa ll y within this regulated environment requires resources and knowledge 

beyond the resources of the micro- and small medium- enterprises that are the lifeblood of the New Zealand 

economy. 

The aim of this thesis is to develop a systematic management model to guide the medical device 

manufacturer along the path towards compliance in major international markets. 
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ABSTRACT: 

Medical Devices [MD] represent special chal lenges to the des igner and manufacturer. They range from 

disposable, single use articles to extremely comp lex and expensive technologies. While single use devices may 

be simple in concept and easily manufactured , they nevertheless may be invas ive or could threaten human life 

if inappropriate ly used. For consumables packaging to maintain sterility from factory output to the operating 

tray is an important requirement. Such devices, in common with far more sophisticated equipment, may be 

assigned a class ification requiring tight ly controlled manufacturing and inspection systems that may vary 

between differe nt jurisdictions. 

Quality management systems increase overheads to the a lready considerable investment incurred during R & 

D. Audit trai ls required by these systems become tortuous and difficult to va lidate as components are sourced 

increasing ly from low cost base countries. 

The increasing use of microprocessor controlled wireless network technology increases radio frequency clutter 

and e lectromagnetic interference between medical devices can result in injury or death . 

Most countries now insist on guarantees that toxic substances cannot be released by a product into the 

environment during it's lifecyc le or when disposed of. 

Inte rnationa l protect ion of inte llectua l property presents cha llenges for ew Zealand manufacturers with 

limited resources. Frequently the desig ner/manufacturer needs an in dep th understanding of the clinical contex t 

for the equipment including a knowledge of human phys iology and anatomy for the application . Current 

literature about allied technology must be reviewed and a business plan deve loped that exp loits the opportunity 

presented by the proposed advances in the development of a new MD app ly ing current theoretical knowledge. 

Many developments supercede historical technology, introducing challenges for the practitioner/operator to 

understand it's operation and optimise it's performance. Factoring pat ient & practitioner educat ion into the 

distribution of MD's significantly increases the cost of marketing . 

To gain access into international markets MD's must comply with stringent standards for safety and 

performance. 

A case study examines these issues in relation to the development by the author of MD's to enhance v is ion 

and conduct tests of visual performance, the Librus 300 & 600. 

This study illustrates many of the difficulties the New Zea land Manufacturer faces and suggests management 

structures, processes and development systems that would faci litiate the process and an infrastructure to 

support it . 
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1. New Zealand in the Context of International Medical Device 
Development 

1.1 Introduction 

Medical Devices [MD] are a spec ial c lass of Consumer Products; they have a medical purpose and include 

those used for the in vitro examination of specimens derived from the human body. 

A Global Harmonization Task Force (GHTF) is encouraging g lobal convergence in the definition of a MD as 

regulatory systems evo lve. This should facilitate trade whilst preserving the right of participating members in 

different jurisdictions to address the protection of public health by regulatory means cons idered to be most 

suitable. 1 Quote : 

'5.0 Harmonized definition of the term "medical device" 

'Medical device' means any instrument, apparatus, implement, machine. appliance, implant. in vitro 

reagent or calibrator, software, material or other si111ilar nr related article: 

a) intended hy the 111an11facturer to be used, alone or in combination. f or human beings.fo r 

one or more a/the specific purpose(s) of 

• diagnosis. pre l'ention. monitoring. treatment or alle1·iation al disease: 

• diagnosis. monitoring. treatment. allel'iation o/or compensation/or an inj11n-: 

• investigation. replacement. modif ication, or support of the anatomy or ola physiological 

process: 

• supporting or sustaining life: 

• contro l al conception : 

• disinfection of medical devices: and 

• providing information f or 111 edical or diagnostic pwposes by means of in vitro examination of 

specimens derivedfi·om the human body : 

and 

b) that does not achieve its prima,y intended action in or on the human body by pharmacolog ical, 

immunological or metabolic means, but which may be assisted in its intended fi111 ction by such means.' 

Over-riding this definition are are a number of notes: 

'Note I: The definit ion of a device for in vitro examination includes, for example, reagents, calibrators, 

sample collection and storage devices, control materials, and related instruments or apparatus. The 

information provided by such an in vitro diagnostic device may be for diagnostic, monitoring or 

compatibility purposes. In some jurisdictions, some in vitro diagnostic devices, including reagents and 

the like, may be covered by separate regulations. 
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Note 2: Products which may be considered to be medical devices in some jurisdictions but for which 

there is not yet a harmonized approach, are 

• aids for disabled/handicapped people; [also kno wn as Assisfive Devices - see Chpt 1.16-Box} 

• devices for the treatment/diagnosis of diseases and injuries in animals; 

• accessories for medical devices; [see Note 3 belmt} 

• disinfection substances; and 

• devices incmporating animal and human tissues which may meet the requirements of the above 

definition but are subject to different con trols. 

Note 3: Accessories intended specifically by manufacturers to be used together with a 'parent· medical 

device to enable that medical device to achieve its intended purpose should be subject to the same GHTF 

procedures as app~r to the medical de1•ice itself For example, an accesso1y will be classified as though it 

is a medical device in its own right. This may result in the accesso1y having a different classification than 

the 'parent· device. 

Note 4: Components to medical devices are generally controlled through the manufc1cturer ·s quality 

111anagement s_i-ste111 and the co11for111ity assessment procedures for the del'ice. In som e jurisdictions, 

components are included in the definition ofa 'm edical de1'ice ··. 

1.2 Classification Rules for Medical Devices 

As with the definition of MD's, the G lobal Harmonization Task Force (GHTF) are act ive ly promoting a 

ham1onized Medical D ev ice Classificat ion - 2
·
3 See Figure I. 

CLASS Rl ., h'. LE\ 'EL DE \ 'ICE L '\A\I PLES 

.\ Low Ri sk Sur~ic~I rc'lractors : ton11;uc> de-pre-ssors 

B Lnv- moder<1tc' Ri k Hyp:1clermic Nee-dies i suction c>qu 1pm e-nt 

C f\fode-ra te-h ig:h Lung \·emilmor i b ne- fixatio n plate 
Ri sk 

D High Risk Heart va h·es i imphrntabl e- defibrillator 

Figure 1. Proposed general classification system for medical devices 

Simple, non-invas ive devices require less regulation and need to meet less onerous standards than 

more complex , potentia lly invasive devices. See Figure 2. 3 
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Figure 2: Conceptual illustration of regulatory contro ls 2
•
3 

These regulatory control s w ill be di scussed in Chpt 4 and may include 

• operation of a quality system (recommended for a ll devices); 

• Tec hnica l data; 

• product test ing using in-house or independent resources; 

• documentation of cl inical evidence to support the manufacturer's claims; 

• the need for and frequency of independent ex te rnal audit of the manufacturer' s quality 

system; and 

• independent externa l rev iew of the manufacturer's technical data. 

1.3 Demographics 

Healthcare systems in every country are facing tremendous challenges; for the deve loping countries it may 

be from nutritional or water borne diseases, the impact of the fai lure of public health pol ic ies resu lting in the 

spread of HIV/ AIDs or the co llapse of socia l structures from armed conflict. 

As life expectancy ri ses in developed countries, the population of e lderly people are requiring longer medical 

care and the number of elderly committed to hospita ls or nursing homes because of geriatric disorders or 

chronic diseases is growing. 3 
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Population ageing is not unique to New Zealand or even to 'developed' nations. The transition to lower 

morta lity rates and lower fertility rates has occurred, or is occurring in other countries, often at a much faster 

rate than in New Zealand. Population ageing is therefore a worldwide phenomenon. See Figure 3 below. 4 
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Figure 3 Proportion of Population Aged 65+ by Global Region 

The popu lation 's expec tations for hea lth services ca n rea li stically never be met and the budge t must be 

'managed' by 

• prioritising expenditure for se rvices and capita l investment ; 

• defe rring purchases by passive or act ive bureaucrat ic inerti a ; 

• government tendering for gener ic products; 

• reducing choice to achieve economi es of scale; 

• shifting the threshold criteria for public services such as surgery; 

• moving patients out of hospita l beds post-operative ly as quickly as possible; 

• performing surgery and pre- and post- operative care as far as possible on an; 

• outpatient basis, outpatient basis; 

• decentra lising primary and secondary care - transferring care from hospital outpatient clinics back to 

General Medical Practitioners or all ied health professionals, and 
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• re lying more on self-mon itoring systems and home-monitoring equipment. 

Self-monitoring systems and home-monitoring equipment should prov ide new markets for innovati ve and 

cost effective MD's in New Zealand. 

1.4 Commercial Value of MD's 

Manufacturers of diagnost ic/treatment - low to med vo lume production/hig h va lue MD ' s support the ir 

products with di sposab les [a lt. consumables] - high volume- low va lue products. Disposables may be used in 

associat ion with diagnostic tests [syringes, swabs] or as adjunct dev ices to diagnostic/treatment medical 

technology [blood sugar test strips]. 

MD's m ay therefore be di vided into medica l diagnostics and medical cap ita l goods segments. Because of the 

di vers ity of consumers it is difficult to quantify the demand for each category, however for the year 2004 , 

Gem1a ny quotes fi gures of an export ratio of over 54% in the medical consumab les, and of 62% in the 

medical capital goods segment. 4 

Ana lysts estimate the world market for medical dev ice at US$250 billion for the year 2005. After the 

United States and Japan , Germany is the third-largest market fo r medical devices. 4 See Figure 4 below : 

EU 15, United States, EU 15, United States. Germany Ge rmany 

Japan 2002 Japa n 20 10* 2002 20 10* 

Hospitals 90.6 1263 6 8.6 
~ 

Assisted ca re facilities 9.3 l 2.7 l.2 l.7 ___j 
I---

Doctors' offices 26. l 41.4 2 3. l 
-----j 

Denti sts' o ffi ces, denti sts ' laboratori es 27.7 35.8 3.9 5.2 
f--
Health care reta il , hea ring aids, opticians 6.6 8.6 0.5 0 .7 
,-
Pharmacies 6.6 8.6 0.5 0.7 

Rescue , phys iotherapy, alternative practitioners 6.4 9 0.6 0 .8 

* est imated 

Figure 4 Demand for Medical Technology in the Health Sector 2002 - 2010 (EUR billion) 

1.5 Scoping Opportunities for Ophthalmic Medical Devices 

The following discuss ion/processes could be adapted for any medical field , however as the author is most 

familiar with the field of visual optics, it has been scoped for potentia l markets. 
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1.5.1 Customer Problem/Need 

Different levels of eye care are used to correct deteriorating vision, detect, monitor and treat eye disease. 

1.5.1.1 Assessment of Visual Performance 

Visua l performance is assessed to 

• provide quality vision correction throug h the use of prescription glasses, contact lenses; 

• assess visua l fitness for pub lic serv ices, e.g. the military and police ; 

• dete nnine if the patient is fit for a voca tion (such as within the heavy transport) or to perform a 

specific function (such as colour matching); and 

• ad v ise on visual e rgonomics, eye protection & visua l health . 

1.5.1.2 Diagnosis & Treatment of Disease 

Routine visua l examinatio n frequentl y detec ts asy mptomatic eye di sease resulting in ea rl y di agnosis of 

diseases (such as g laucoma and diseases of the retina) . This genera ll y results in more effect ive treatment and 

a bette r patient outcome. Continuing eye care may be necessary however to 

• treat eye di sease; 

• ana lyse the physical properties of eyes fo r surgery ; and 

• monitor the eye to eva luate treatment outcomes. 

1.5.1.3 Surgery 

Eye surgery may 

• correct visua l errors by corneal refract ive surgery or the implantation of lenses; 

• reduce pressure within the eye by performing 'bypass' operations or the installing tubes, shunts, 

etc; and 

• treat or correct a variety of internal and external eye conditions resulting from d isease, 

congenital abnormalities or trauma. 
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1.5.2 Value 
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Figure 5. The Value Chain 
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High value equipment is used for the detection and treatment of disease, whi le lower va lue equipment is used 

for visual examinations. 

1.5.3 Market Attractiveness 

The global market is $US 650 million annually, expected to reach SUS770 mill ion by 2008 " The 

purchasers are known early adopters with both the financial capability and compet itive drive to acquire novel 

technologies. The industry has a history of novel disruptive technologies di splacing older. poorer performing 

technologies. 

1.5.3. l Assessment of Visual Performance 

Ophthalmic services are expected to grow as the population ages causi ng an increase in demand for eye 

examinations and corrective therapies associated with cataract, diabetes, and age related maculopathy. 

The measurement of vision is for detem1ination of capability, for dri ving cars, piloting a ircraft, etc. Vision 

testing for external agencies such as land transport agencies is mature and unlikely to change without new 

legislation. 

1.5.3.2 Diagnosis & Treatment of Disease 

The diagnosis and treatment of eye disease is a large, high value and growing market. Eye diseases are 

becoming more preva lent as the population ages and are increasing in the older, more affluent members of 
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the community as a complication of hypertension and obesity. Diseases of the retina are also increasing, 

espec ially those associated with diabetes. Cataract operations are increasing with the aging population and 

frequently require follow-up care. The same devices used to diagnose disease are used in the follow-up care 

of patients that have had eye surgery. Glaucoma is estimated to affect I% to 2% of the western populat ion. 

The target markets for MD's are optometrists and ophthalmologists. Any need for new 
devices must be led by these target markets. Both professions purchase MD's that 
measure visual performance and utilise them in their practice. 

Optometrists specialise in vision problems. Optometrists are visual scientists who do not 
perform surgery, but may therapeutically treat eye diseases . They use specialised equipment 
to perform a full examination of all structures of the eye to : 

• determine spectacle prescriptions that may be dispensed to the patient or provided as 
a script to be dispensed by an optician 

• make recommendations to external testing authorities as to the visual performance 
that might reasonably be expected of an individual 

• monitor and diagnose eye disease before referring patients to ophthalmologists or 
other health professionals 

• provide pre- and post-operative surgical and shared medical care for patients 

Optometrists provide more than two thirds of eye care in most western countries (excluding 
some European countries). The number of optometrists in the world is expected to grow as 
countries develop their healthcare services and populations continue to age. Optometrists 
work mainly as solo practitioners or in small group practices. 

Ophthalmologists are specialist eye surgeons and physicians . They perform eye surgery 
and treat eye disease. They are often associated with larger health providers , such as public 
or private hospitals and more recently have pooled their resources in large group practices 
with very comprehensive facilities to provide full primary and secondary day care . These 
facilities are very significant purchasers of modern MD's to provide a standard of care 
unattainable in public facilities . 

1.5.3.3 Surgery 

The number of treatments is increasing, due to an aging population and technologica l advances. U.S. patients 

underwent more than 5.4 million cataract, refractive, retinal and glaucoma procedures in 2004 and this is 

expected to increase to nearly 7 million by 2008. 6 In New Zealand, the government has pledged to double 

the number of cataract operations over the next three years, to 15000 operations annually at a cost of NZ$34 

million. Medical devices to measure visua l performance, diagnose and treat eye disease have high margins. 

1.6 Drivers & Trends 

In the long term, the greatest trend in the market is the growing ava ilabi li ty of high value treatments carried 

out by ophthalmologists. Associated with these treatments is equipment that provides the surgeon with 

surgical information and monitors the outcome of the treatment. See Figure 6 below. 
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Figure 6. Drivers & Trends 6 

1.6.1 Assessment of Visual Performance 

Demand is driven by demogra phics, ra shion, improvemen ts in contact lens tec hnology and changing 

healthcare practices. Most import an t is the aging popu lation , which is increasing demand for eye 

examinations and eycwea r. However tests for elderly drivers have become less rest ri ct ive in recent yea rs. 

This is fo r political expediency and is contrary to commonsense, for it is an indi sputable fact that the visual 

performance of the ag ing eye has severe limitations. Fortunately many elderl y dri vers, even if they cannot 

reach the lega l sta ndards, dri ve we ll w ithin their limitations - for example, on ly during day light hours and 

not into the sun! 

1.6.2 Diagnosis & Treatment of Disease 

As the population ages, there is a strong trend towards increasing number of diagnostic tests, especially for 

cataracts, glaucoma and diseases of the retina. Incidences of diabetic retinopathy are increasing, with a 

disproportionate increase in Maori and Polynesian peoples. 

There is a demand for monitoring the outcomes of treatment (whether surgical or pharmacological) with 

advanced instrumentation . 
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There is an increasing need to store results from any vision examination device, preferably dig itally and 

immediately (through direct links to patient management systems) , to provide tempora l information. 30 

digita l images are preferred to provide more graph ic examples to explain to the patient the nature of their 

condition and to provide diagnostic cues for the practitioner. A nascent industry surrounding the merg ing of 

images from different modalities is developing to provide ri cher information for ophthalmic practitioners and 

va luable records for patient management. 

1.6.3 Surgery 

Corneal refracti ve surgery and advances in treatment for example in retina l surgery is dri v ing average costs 

fo r ophtha lmic dev ices upwards. These dev ices ex pand the e lig ible patient popul ation for ophtha lmic 

procedures. 

1.7 Medical Devices and Diagnostics in New Zealand 

New Zea la nd has parti cular strengths in the fi e lds of agri culture, anima l hea lth , forestry, human 

nutraceutica ls a nd pham1aceutical medical research. These capabilities reflect New Zea land 's hi storica l 

foc us o n the primary industries as well as the stre ngths it is building in re lati ve ly new areas, such as human 

hea lth . 7 The a nalys is of medica l device companies and the ir in c lus ion in the bio tec hno logy sector 

hi gh I ights the dec isions about w hat fa ll s within the biotechno logy sec to r. Whil e regulatory authori ties 

c lea rl y di sting ui sh between dev ices and cell-based or pharmaceutica l innovation , these ac ti vities are united 

by the ir foc us o n the ir goa l to deve lop and commerc ia li se techno logy and resea rc h in hea lthcare. 7 

The majority o f medica l dev ice compani es in N ew Zea land fa ll into the c lass ifi cation of importers or 

di stributors, ra ther than deve lopers and manu fac turers. Medica l dev ice manu fac ture rs can be further 

segmented in te rms of the category o f devices that they produce. These companies have most in common 

with biotec hno logy companies in te rms o f the regulatory complex ity, level of innovation and investment 

required for commerc ia l success. 7 

The sector is dominated by Fisher and Paykel H ea lthcare which has spun off people and ta lent into the pool 

of many of the smal !er device companies. A 

A Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Corporation Limited 2006 Sales : NZ$289,550,000 E mployees: 1276 
Business Description : The Group's principal acti vities are des igning, manufacturing and marketing heated 
humidification products and systems for use in respiratory care and the treatment of obstructi ve sleep apnea. In 
addition , it also manufactures and markets patient wanning and neonatal care products, and infant resuscitators and 
CPAP systems designed to improve infant respiratory function . 
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Of the approximately 60 companies who are developers and manufacturers of medical devices, only 15 - 20 

focus on devices which are Class Ila or higher. The Key Participants in the NZ MD manufacturing sector is 

shown in Figure 7. 7 
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Figure 7. Key Participants 

Of the private sector participants below, fi ve are sti ll li sted as NZ compani es and the remainder are 

Austra lian or internati onal subsidi ari es. Diagnostic reagents, pharmaceuticals and deli very dev ices feature in 

the product range of the remainder. Of the Major Ac hievements/Mil estones during 2004 & 2005, only two 

organi sat ions were producing manu factured products. See Figure 8. 
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New products released by NZ manufacturers continue to be predominantly biological or biochemical and it is 

significant that only one MD is represented in Figure 9. 
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1.8 Technological Synergies to Promote MD Development 

MD's have traditionally been ser ial ly developed by wel l established manufacturers ; Topcon, Carl Zeiss, 

Heine, etc . They build on their established manufacturing capability; indexing improvements and adding 

features or accessories to their ex isting stable of products. With a sophisticated in-house R, D & design 

capabi li ty they are ab le to respond relative ly quickly to technolog ica l trends & customer suggestions. 

Particularly in the US, many new innovations are conceived by C linicians or Technologists who have 

recognised an unmet c linical chal lenge. Frequently they identify a significant improvement in the 

performance of a med ical or surg ical process, procedure or instrument that could be achieved by the adoption 

of a new technology. If suffici ently moti vated, they may initiate the [P process and take the deve lopme nt to 

the prototype stage.8 The success or otherw ise of the development depends principally on adequate funding , 

but it is essential that a des ign team with the appropriate mix of sk ills is consistently invol ved. 

MD's are becoming increas ing ly sophi sticated as they incorporate embedded software for enhanced 

functionality and hig her leve l software for data analysis and pati e nt m anagement. A trend toward 

combination products involves crossover technolog ies in materials sc ience, electron ics, biochemistry and 

pharmacology. 8 

According to UC Irvine, 50% of a ll MD firms are located in Southern Ca liforni a and to support the rapidly 

growing industry base, they a re now offering new business courses. 9 

To provide the syne rg ies for successfu l integrat ion of complex deve lopments not only req uires an 

appropriate range of technolog ies to be accessib le, but also sophi sticated quality management. The proj ect 

manager must have a very good understanding of the language of the technologies to facilitate their 

integration. In effect they must 'broker' the process; bridg ing the disciplines, but most importantly focusing 

the team members on the prime objectives of the development to prevent inappropriate di ve rsions. These 

broke ring skil ls have evolved into the academic disc ipl ine termed M echatronics defi ned variously, but 

selecting that of the Drebbel Institute for Mechatronics, University of Twente: 

Mechatronics is a synergistic approach to the integrated and optimal design of a mechanical system and 

its embedded control system, where solutions are sought that cross the borders of the different domains. 10 

As well as being skilled enough to 'broker' solutions, indiv iduals must create synergy between specialists, to 

ultimately promote a satisfactory outcome. However the language of super-special ties necessary to deve lop 

B A combination product is described as a product comprised of two or more regulated components, i.e ., drug/device, 
biolog ic/device, drug/biologic, or drug/device/biologic, that are physically, chemically, or otherwise combined or mixed 
and produced as a sing le entity . 
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leading-edge technologies is evolving so rapidly that a single individual is unlikely to appreciate all of the 

subtleties . There is always the risk that a contributor of a so lution may fai l to recognise that it is sub 

optimum for a particular app lication and the Mechatronics qualified manager has not understood the 

implications. 

John Mill bank of the Uni versity of Salford, U. K. summarized the system level approach: 

By definition, then, Mechatronics is not a subject, science or technology per se - it is to be regarded 

as a philosophy - a fundam ental way of looking at doing things and by it 's very nature requires a 

unified approach to it 's delive1y. 11 

Such synergy is possible, on ly in exceptiona l circumstances in NZ because of the paucity of high tech fim1 s, 

or if they exist - their inconvenient geographic distribution. Specialty manu facturers may be di spersed 

throughout the country and whil e communication is simplifi ed using the internet fo r tra nsfer of fil es and 

in fo rmation, personal visits are often necessary to encourage co-operat ion and develop relationships. 

Discourag ing synergy is the protecti ve culn1re of the tertiary and government research instituti ons, alluded to 

below. 

In NZ we do not enj oy the sy nergies possible with clusters of industries such as those in Southern Ca li fo rnia 

referred to above, and the problem of limited manufactur ing capacity must also be factored into the process. 

Z is consistently referred to as a country of Small Medium Enterpri ses [SM E] but it is unlikely that the 

majority of policy makers have any understanding of the international defi nitions of the SME sub-groupings. 

I. Mi cro 

2. Small 

3. Medium 

0 - 9 employees . [a few countries define Micro as 0 - 4 employees] 

I O - 99 employees . [NZ - 19 or fewe r] 

I 00 - 499 employees. [as is Z, Australia & the USA. However fo r the EU it is 50 

- 249 employees ] 12
·
13 

Even though the definition of a SME in NZ is 19 or fewer employees and SM E's comprise 96% of all 

enterprises in NZ, in rea lity most specialist NZ manufacturers are, by international standards Micro 

enterprises. 13 The result is that they have little capacity to buffer any sudden upsurge in demand for a new 

product. 

The author had the experience many years ago of a US di tributor 'di scovering' his product and placing 

orders to be sustained at ten times the current production. While supply at this level was poss ible by 

restructuring the manufacturing facility , the additional overheads would have been financially ruinous if the 
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new client had subsequently withdrawn the demand. The sales opportunity had to be declined; the 

disappointed potentia l client was confused and disgruntled! 

Meeting increased demand loca lly is obvious ly des irab le; however the current reality is that manufacturers 

are more likely to outsource the production of compone nts to low wage base countries because of their lower 

pricing structure and rapid response. 

1.9 Organisational Structures to Support MD Development 

The synerg ies in tec hnolog ies required fo r MD development in the future may invol ve sophi sticated 

supporting des ign and management infrastructure as we ll as technology industry groupings. 

1.9.1 Design and Management Infrastructure 

At least two compani es in the USA have evolved to meet the challenges of the accelerated idea tion process 

and to promote the syne rgies di scussed above. These are the Sarnoff Corporation and TI AX LLC. 

Sa rnoff morphed from RCA ' s main lab into a fo r-profit ente rpri se whose se rvices run fro m contract research 

to collaborati ve R& D. TIAX evo lved from Arthur D. Little's Innovation and Techno logy G roup and was 

fo unded mo re than a century ago. Sarnoff has a reg iste red process they sty le ' ln vent iate ' [Invent, Create, 

Differe ntiate] and has in excess of 300 techni ca l ex perts to foc us on a proj ect 

• needing to get to market fas t; 

• with a burning des ire to expand market share, o r to enter new markets; and 

• with issues in products or des ig n that a re ch roni c, costl y, or creating signifi cant loss. 14 

Both companies boast s ignificant laboratory fac ilities to resolve product, process and ma nufacturing issues. 

The founder and pres ident o f TIAX, Kenan Sabin suggests that foll ow ing the dot. corn bust investment in 

innovation has became so ri sky that while the founder/technologist was an entrepreneuria l hero , innovation is 

perhaps only 5 - I 0% of the success - 90 to 95% is the implementation . 14 He now advocates entrepreneuria l 

heroes! 

A modest vers ion of these models may provide NZ with a way forward to a viable R&D MD industry. See 

Chpt 6 . 

1.9.2 Technology Industry Groupings 

There have been a number of strategies and structures adopted throughout the world to encourage 
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entrepreneurial activity in technology including MD deve lopme nt. These include: 

• Incubators; c 14. 15. 16. 11 

• Clusters; and O 18 

• Research Parks . 19 

These geographic and organi sat ional entities provide a supporti ve environment for entrepreneuri a l or start-up 

organisations. Support mig ht include 

• convenient access to road and public transporta tion ; and 

• an advanced fiber opt ic-based telecommunications infrastructure. 

A "technology park " 19 is one that 

• is linked wi th educational or research instituti o ns; 

• provides infrastructure and suppo1t se rvices fo r businesses, parti cul arl y rea l e ta te and office 

space; 

• perfonns a technology transfer funct ion; 

• perfonns an economic development func ti on 

• a high bandwidth Internet point-of-presence (PO P) on-s ite ; 

• access to a ski ll ed and educated work force ; 

• access to the fac ulty and students of major uni vers iti es, medica l co lleges associa ted wi th 

Medi ca l Centre sited nearby; 

• c lose to downtown and an International A irpo rt; 

• a campus-like sett ing with sidewalks and nature trails ; 

• restaurants, lodging, recreation , and shopping within minutes; 

C. Accord ing to the definition of the European Commiss ion, "a business incubator is a pl ace where newly crea ted firms 
are concentrated in a limited space . Its aim is to improve the chance of growth and rate of survi va l of these firms by 
providing them with a modular building with common fac ilities (telefax, computing faci liti es, etc.) as we ll as with 
manage rial support and back-up services. The main emphasis is on local development and job creation . The technology 
orientation is often marginal." 19 

The US National Business Incubation Association defines the business incubator as "an economic deve lopment tool 
des igned to accelerate the growth and success of entrepreneurial companies through an array of business support 
resources and services. A business incubator's main goal is to produce successful firms that wi ll leave the program 
financial ly viable and freestanding." 20 

D A very basic definition of clusters: "geographical concentrations of industries that gain performance advantages 
through co- location" 
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• attractive traditional neighborhoods and excellent school s nearby ; 

• a business incubator, a Technology Innovation Center may be home to numerous new 

technology-based bus inesses; and 

• technology and bus iness deve lopment assistance from a Park staff that understands emerging 

technologies. 

1.10 International Centres of Medical Device Innovation 

The form of international centres of MD innovation may rad ica lly differ from industry to industry and 

country by country . 

Switze rland has successfu lly spec ia li sed in the chemical and pharmaceutical industries by a strategy of 

concent rating on specialties. With the ir high-grade specia li sed products Swiss companies have estab li shed a 

world-wide presence, and often a market leadership . 20 However ma nu fac turing is la rge ly outsourced , while 

head offices and R&D are reta ined in Switzerland. 

India , China and Singapore are c los ing the gap to the global e lite in competition with Europe, the U.S. and 

Switze rland . New knowledge is so urced where it is ava ilab le, cost-effecti ve and where the general 

framework is right. As a conseq uence Roche has become the first pha m1aceuti ca l co mpany to open a 

research centre in Shanghai. 20 

There has been a significant shift of R&D in recent years to the US, not on ly in the output of new act ive 

ing redients but also in the convergence of the hea lth sector in the deve lopment of 'combination products'. 

Combination products bring together the best of both worlds - combining the efficacy of adva nced 

therapeutics or drugs with the precision dosing made poss ible by sop histicated medica l dev ices a nd de li very 

technolog ies. They provide innovative new ways to ex tend the I ife cycles of ex isting products, whi le 

prov iding consumers with reduced toxicity, fewer s ide effects, highe r effici ency and improved patient 

compli ance. 20 

The 'clustering effect' of therapeutics industries is likely to attract congruent MD industries to 

develop diagnostic and delivery systems. 

There are further examp les of innovative pressures. Israel has a well developed military electronics 

technology, strong governmental support for industria l R&D and an influx of scientific talent from the 

USSR. This provides the wherewithal for thriving high-technology industries. 21 

Sweden has a very supportive social welfare system that has encouraged local solutions in the development 
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of assisti ve devices. 

Gem1any ' s mature optics industry, [facilitated by militarization and two WW's] is world renowned for the 

production of ophthalmic, scientific lenses and instruments. Carl Zeiss claims that two out of every three 

micro surgeons worldwide use the company's surgica l microscopes. 22 

' Building o n Ire land 's recent 'Ce ltic Tiger ' economic growth , the Iri sh Government, through the N ational 

Developme nt Plan 2000-2006 (NOP), has committed the ex pend iture of E2.48bn for research , techno logical 

developme nt and innovation , as part of its policy to ensure that Ire land will be one of the foremost 

knowledge-based economies in the world. 23 W ith 13 of the top 25 MD and diagnosti c companies with 

establi shed R&D teams in Ire land, they are pos itioning themse lves for la rge sca le co-ordinated programmes, 

ta rgeted in micro-e lectronics, senso rs, ambi e nt inte lligence, nano-electroni cs, photonics and bio-medica l 

di agnostics and therapeutics. 

Australi a faces most o f the ame issues as N Z. Austra li a ' s biotec hno logy e nterpri ses are predominantl y 

small in s ize; the only large businesses be ing subs idi ari es o f multinati onals. With a small dome ti c market 

and highl y spec ialised products, most have a global o ri entati on and mo re th an three quarters are ex porte rs. 24 

They [read a lso Z!] su ffer from a number of problems w hi ch combine to s tifl e investment and reduce the 

potentia l fo r innovat ion and commercia li sa tion inc luding 

• declining government support fo r bas ic resea rch and skill s tra ining; 

• a business culture which does not favo ur ex penditure on R&D ; 

• low ex penditure o n R& D in Australi a by multinat ional pham1aceutica l companies ; 

• a lack of financia l resources fo r hi g h-risk early-stage product deve lopment ; 

• inadequate management of inte llectual property, pa rticularl y by public in titutions; 

• inadequate understanding among scientists of commerci al matters and among business professiona ls 

o f scientific matte rs; 

• in adequate access of scientists to skilled technology transfer services; 

• a shortage of industry expertise , particularly in management of product development; and 

• lack of industry development compared with strong biomedical research effort. 
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Looking to the future, the literature from virtually every developed country discussed numbers of start-ups or 

proposals for industries developing around nano-technology and micro-electronics. These technologies wi ll 

undoubtedly revolutionise treatments and diagnosis. NZ can on ly watch from the sidelines in these fields, 

however at the lower levels of technology, we have much to offer. 

1.11 Standards Initiatives 

The development of comprehensive and [global ly] harmoni sed standards encourages manufacturers to enter 

into MD deve lopment. An example is the evolving wireless protocols which must provide range, security, 

integrity and non interference. 

Software protocols, particularly with respect to data management, transfer and archiving is an area where a 

great deal of deve lopment is necessary to enable MD's to 'talk ' to each othe r and to integrate with patient 

management systems. 1
• The seminal deve lopments of cross-platform software by Right Hemisphere in Z 

provides the potential for some unique deve lopments in medical imaging. ~5 

ISO/TC 172 sets standards for terminology, requirement s, interfaces and test methods in the fi eld of optics 

and photonics. This includes complete systems, devices, instruments, ophtha lmic opti cs, opt ica l and photonic 

components, auxili ary devices and accessories, as well as materi als. Optics and photon ics is used in the 

meaning of generation, handling and detecti on of optica l radiation including signal processing. ::c, 

The range of products comprises highly sophisticated complete optica l syste ms down to 'simple' em1-

finished products or components. The market for optica l products is a globa l one, with a total market size of 

approx. US$ 75 billions. ~~ 

It is expected that the photon will be the basis for a technica l revolution in this century li ke the electron was 

the one for the 20th century . Optics and photonics are "enabling technologies" which will influence not on ly 

information technology, telecommunications, lighting and energy, but also industrial production and 

automation as well as healthcare and life sc iences. 

1.12 Optics Industry Initiatives 

At present optics-related companies number more than 5,000 in the USA and their net financial impact 

amounts to more than US$50 billions annuall y. This is expected to grow dramatically in the near future; 

optics technolog ies are rapidly becoming an important focus for new businesses in the global economy. 

E Most MD's have dedicated software to protect the manufacturer's IP. The back-up files may be available in a form 
that allows access to the informati on for management and study. 
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The COSE report on Harnessing light alerted the world to the impact of optics on almost every fi eld of 

human endeavour, but particularly in the human sciences. 27 

Hoping to develop new industry in NZ capita lizing on ex isting optics based industries, academic and 

research institutions, Positive Well ington Business [PWB) sponsored a visit by Robert Breault in June 2002. 

Breault is the fou nder and CEO of the Breault Research Organisation [BRO]. He is an active supporter of 

the optics c luster in Tucson, Arizona where the civic authorities have embraced the optics theme, fac ilitating 

infrastructure and publicising the industry with civic light displays and sculptures. The Arizona Optics 

Industry Association notes that approx 160 of the 200 members of the associat ion are sited in ' Optics Valley· 

[Tucson]. ~8 

Positive Welli ngton Business [PWB] intended to encourage the development of an optics 'cluster' in 

Wellington, focused on a number of key industries, tert iary institutions and Government organi sations 

already in volved in optics research and manufacturing . Breau lt interviewed researchers, academics, 

industry, local body and national government personnel, etc. throughout the country and provided a report 

outlini ng his concept fo r an industry initi ative. 

It was established that there was insufficient overl ap between existing industries to enab le synergy. To meet 

the competition of an open international market, the depth of expert ise in NZ wa in ufficient. Faculty 

qualified in optics were unava ilable and although the Universities were enthusiastic to incorporate optics 

courses into their curri cul um, they would need to attract an academic champion with the knowledge of the 

international optical industry. Students would have to be attracted to study the di sc ipline, requir ing a great 

deal of effort and publ icity. Even then it wou ld be some time before graduating students wou ld be available 

and because they would also be great ly in demand for the rapidly developing industries in the US and even 

for Austra lia, it may be very difficult to retain them in NZ. 

Z also lacks the ' drivers' provided by the laser, photonics, communications, space and parti cularly the 

defense industry, to encourage the development of a sophisticated R & D and manu facturing base. The co

chair of the Wellington Optics Cluster, Mr Martyn Cook formerly of Vega Industries Ltd, Porirua, noted that 

the astronomy industry is also extremely important in the US, not only associated with the study of space, 

but actual ly to support the surve il lance and sate llite communication programmes. 

The culture of academia in the USA was notably different from New Zealand - they were obviously 

wealthy! Apparently once they had established their tenure and reputation, their university office became a 

consulting centre, frequently supported by PhD students and post doctorate research fellows. 
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During his s tudy tour of the 'Optics Va lley ' Cook obse rved that dispe rs ion of techno logy was very appa rent; 

very few firms knew what the destination o f the components would be; even the ir conditions of use we re 

secret. 19 

Companies suc h as IRL and Vega Industrie s have been successful in deve loping a nd supply ing very 

sophi sticated dev ices on a limited producti o n bas is - and this has drawn the admirat ion of the purchasers. 

The experie nce o f Vega in pa rticular has been tha t if they move into an ex ist ing market, even if they a re 

competing w ith a n in ferior product, they ' beg a fi ght '. They have discovered that to defend their right to bid 

for a govern me nt project may cost more than the value of the contract. 

In the absence of signi fi cant drivers such as research centres seeki ng to transfer and develop technology, 

mil itary ex pansio n or a soph isticated manufactur ing base, NZ R& D is hampered wi th respect to develop ing a 

highly inno vat ive opt ica l industry. However it is we ll within our capac ity to develop novel MD's with 

excelle nt commercial potential by outsourcing c ritica l components d eveloped for an a lte rnat ive purpose . 

1.13 Learning from Medical Misadventure - Designing for Patient Safety 

Medical mi sadventure/error can be de fi ned a the failure o f a pla nned action to be completed as intended, or 

the use o f a w rong plan to achieve an a im. Among the problems that commo nly occur during the course o f 

prov iding health care are adverse drug events and imprope r t rans fus ions, surg ica l inj uries and wrong-s ite 

surgery, suic ides, restraint-re lated inj uries o r dea th, fa ll s, burns, pressure ulcers, a nd mistaken patient 

identit ies. H igh e rror rates w ith se rious conseque nces arc most likely to occur in intens ive care uni ts, 

operating roo ms,and eme rgency departments. 10 

Medica l misadventure cost ACC $47 mill io n inc luding GST , in 2004. It is a lso acknowledged that med ical 

misadventure continues to ha ve a "very high" und er-re porting rate w ith just 20 pe r cent of cases reported. 

Patient sa fe ty studies by Professor Peter Da vis, o f the Christchurch School of Medi cine , found that more 

than one in e ight pub lic hospi ta l patie nts would su ffer a med ica l mishap. 11 

Although ma ny e rro rs can be described as 'syste m' fa ilures, a significant number a re caused by poor des ign 

of MD's and/o r the fa ilure to apply good practice in human facto rs. As the FDA po ints out: 31 

'Medical devices can sometimes harm patients. f amily members, or healthcare providers. The 

potential harm arises from two sources 

• fa ilure of the device; 

• actions of the user: (or use-related errors) 
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Hazards associated with de vice use are a serious problem. A combination of i1ifluences leads to use

re lated errors with medical devices. 

• Medical de\'ices can be complex. 

• Medical de\•ices are often used under stressful conditions. 

• Users 111a_r think differently than de \·ice designers do. 

• Consumers 110 11· use de ,·ices that were orig inally designed/or experienced medical 

personnel. 

• Authorities blame repeated use errors 011 the user. rather than 011 poor p roduct design or 

inadequate i11str11ctio11sfor use: there needs to be recognition of the i111porta 11ce of"/lllman 

f actors. 

T/1e.freque11cy and co11seque11ces of111edica l del·ice use errors.far exceed those arisi11gfro111 del'ice 

fa ilures. therefore product de1·elopers 111us1 consider de1'ice use and use-rela1ed ha::ards lo ensure 

that their de ,'ices 11·i/l he safe. ' 

1.14 ICT 

Although many medical devices are not comput ing devices per se, a growing number o f them are rely ing on 

Informati on and Communication Technology [ICT], whether by means of logging or telemetry functions, 

e.g. portable or home healthcare devices, or through the ir deployment in networked hospital wards. 1
" 

The Roto rua General Practitioners Group [RGPG] have deve loped a uni versa l wire less network that blankets 

the Rotorua area. This allows access to a centra li sed database for practitioners from any venue, inc ludi ng 

their car, a residential care fac il ity, a patient 's home, etc. This initiative is currently independent of the DHB 

or the Mi ni stry of Hea lth , both of whom declined support stating that it was impossible to implement. Now, 

of course, the DHB is discuss ing how they might integrate their systems with those of the RGPG! This 

technology has implications for the future monitoring of 

• smart implants with location tracking sensors; 

• patient vital s igns anywhere in the community; 

• personal defibrillators employing te lemetry; and 

• diagnostic devices that may interact e lectronically with healthcare information systems. 33 
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1.15 International Initiatives in Patient Safety 

NZ is not un ique in the world, fai ling to learn from medical accidents. In response to the UK Government 's 

drive to develop a strategy for reporting, analysing and drawing lessons from accidents, The National Patient 

Safety Agency was formed in 2001. This agency sponsored 'The Design for Pat ient Safety Initiat ive', jointly 

funded by the [UK] Department of Health and the Design Council to provide recommendations for a design

led programme of activity to reduce medical error. 34 

The report's authors discovered that 

• the NHS is 'seriously out of step with modern thinking and practice' on design, leading to 

m ·oidable risk and error: 

• design practice and understanding is less admnced in the NHS than in other saf ety-critical 

industries : 

• not only does the design of indi1•idual de1·ices and products need to be impro1•ed, but also 

the ll'ay the NHS 1·iews the potential of design thinking and methods to help organisa tions as 

a H'hole: and 

• sing le design i11itiati1 ·es hm·e to be seen in rhe light of the 'big picture ' of the healthcare 

system and how ir relates to parients. 

The Multidi sc ip linary Assessment of Technology Centre for Hea lthcare (MATCH), Nottingham Hub School 

o f Electrical and Electronic Eng ineering , University Pa rk Nottingham, has also addressed these issues, 

producing a number of exce llent publications. 

Whilst much g uidance ex ists in theory, MATCH 's interv iews with the medical device industry have revealed 

a quite ad-hoe approach to user issues. 33 Limitations from a small number of pilot interviews discovered 

that [N.B. amended syntax] 

• market push is the main driver rather than customer pull, so that the user needs are not 

prioritised as a central principle; 

• the need for confidentiality results in early assessment iterations being conducted in-house 

e.g. on employees; 

• serendipitous methods may be utilised to select users, e.g. 'trying out ' of initial design ideas 

on acquaintances who are not in the intended age group for the innovation; 
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• advisory panels of clinicians (e.g. specialist physicians) were utilised instead affront-line 

users of the device (e.g. ward nurses) or hospital administrators; 

• there was difficulty in 'pinning down' of expert opinions, suggesting lack of skills in this 

area: 

• devices that worked in a hospital lab setting were not ergonomic in the clinician's working 

space, or well suited to a busy environment: 

• manufacturers pre-empted user requirements in the context of changing work practices e.g. 

increased the use of outreach teams (who would be in volved in responding to alerts 

generated by monitoring de1'ices, for example) : and 

• manufacturers clearly identified the needfor reducing time-to-market and lowering costs, 

highlighting help with complex regulations and conducting clinical trials as priorities, 

rather than improving approaches to user needs, i.e. they ll'ere not explicitly asking/or 

guidance in human factors. 

1.16 Where is New Zealand in the Context of International Medical Device 
Development? 

New Zea land does not have an international reputation or stand ing in the field of MD's and very few firms 

foc us on devices that are C lass Ila or hig her. Those who do, manufacture a very limited range of products. 

estab li shing a more vigorous and v iab le MD industry base may be difficult as NZ 

• does not have the establi shed foundation high tech industri es in precision optics, integrated 

circuit or manufacturing and micro-machining in exot ic metals, ceramics, etc; See Chpt 2 

• lacks the innovation and incentives stemming from defense or aerospace industr ies; 

• lacks the infrastructure to encourage synergy for technologica l developments ; and 

• finds it difficult to access key components to incorporate into high level technology. 

There is also a high cost for a manufacturer developing higher c lass devices, as they require very rigorous 

QMS's that are expensive to maintain and beyond the capacity of the average SME. There is also a high 

direct cost for achieving compliance and IP - and the risk of having to defend IP if challenged in an 

international court. 
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For a NZ SME, the manager/owner has to balance their time/financial resources between innovating, 

managing and marketing and it is a rare individual that will be skilled in all of these fields. 

Attracting highly trained staff with our relatively low wage structure is difficult and although many may 

choose to live in NZ for the lifestyle, attracting specialised staff will always be a chal lenge; ultimately we 

must create wealth by exporting goods and services to raise wage scales. 

The drivers for a MD industry in NZ include 

• an aging population ; 

• the burden of chronic di sease including diabetes, arthritis, obesity and age related handicap ; 

• with a chronic current account defic it of around 9% of GDP, the need to economically 

divers ify industry; and 

• a challeng ing, interest ing industry, to prov ide opportunities for our highl y sk illed graduates 

and keep them in NZ. 

NZ appears to excel in innovati ve S/W developments and associated with emergi ng wireless technologies, 

there is the potential to deve lop unique so lutions by cap ita li si ng on the need to service Z's di spersed 

population . Developments could emerge from trials in test s ites such as Rotorua, where the GP's have 

deve loped a unique wire less network accessing in excess of 70,000 persons li ving in the reg ion . The 

opportunities to monitor and treat patients with remote sensors and drug de livery sys tems appears obvious. 

There is the potential to tap into ideas for innovat ion and ext ract va lue from academic and other research 

estab li shments , health profess ional s and the hea lth se rvices if suitabl e organisationa l structures are created to 

support industry development. A radical change in culture would be required to make this a reality however. 

There is a high commercial va lue in MD for NZ - with pre mium priced, small , high value items easily 

transported internationally, however it is difficult to se rvice remote markets and we do have to contend with 

the tyranny of distance. 

Although a great deal of attention has been applied to wheelchairs and 'standing' devices in recent years, 

design has not significant ly influenced the market , with the exception of the spectacle frame industry. 

Visual [and hearing] impairment affects I 00% of the population - if they live long enough; familiarity 

neutralises stigma. How many spectacle wearers would consider themselves as a handicapped person? In 

fact spectacle frames have become a fashion accessory. On the other hand it is likely that hearing aids attract 
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more notice and comment, because they are less common. 

See the Box be low: 

Assistive Devices 

Assistive devices include "any item, pi ece of equ ipment , or product system, 

whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified , or customized, that is 

used to increase, maintain , or improve functiona l capabilities of indi viduals with 

d isabilities" 3
~ 

Note: Definiti ons: 

Impairment - Reduced functiona lity [but that may not matte r - if the 

impairment does not ha ndi cap the indi v idual, for example it may not 

matte r that a person cannot sw im !] 

Handicap - Unab le to perform to a des ired leve l of functionality. 

Disabili ty - A conditio n or function judged to be sign ificant ly impaired, 

relat ive to the usual standard of an indi v idual or their group. 

There are opportunities in the assisti ve device field where the compliance issues a re not so onerous. F 

Back injury from pat ient handling is of seri o us concern to the ACC, espec ia lly as the population becomes 

heav ie r and d ebi li tated by conditions such as diabetes. Lifting patients weighing in excess of 250Kg for 

bathing , toilet ing and transport presents spec ia l probl ems, espec ially in the ir home. Modification for ceiling 

mounted gantry cranes, widening doorways and remodelling bathrooms may be prohibitive ly expensive and 

frequent ly cannot be justified if the resident has a poor prog nosis. If the facility des ign restrictions are 

insurmountable, there is usually no choice but to transfer handicapped peop le into supervised care at grea tly 

increased cost over that expended for home care. The lack of integration be tween the des igns of each device 

is a lso a s ig nificant issue. For examp le power ass isted hospital beds are commonly designed with the 

F Classifi cation of Assistive Devices 

As most ass istive devices are external to and disconnected from the body, they would be classified as Class A. If however 

they are complex devices, for example to assist with locomotion and requiring implanted e lec trodes, innovated from the peripheral 

nervous system , then the components would be classified as C lass C devices. 
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mechanism under the bed and close to the floor. This prevents the protruding trolley base of a lifting hoist 

from cantilevering under the bed. Compromised handling of patients while bridging the gap between 

assistive devices may result in them being bumped or dropped, resulting in further injury. This area of 

assistive devices represents a major opportunity for innovation. 

Regardless of the classification of MD's, there are special features in the design process that present a 

challenge. These special features of MD are discussed in detail in Chapter 2. 
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2. Special Features of Medical Devices 

2.1 Introduction 

The commercia l success of a manufacturer hinges on successful New Product Deve lopment [NPD] , whether 

it is to e xpand a product range, innovate, or to incorporate advancing technology. However the product 

development processes used within the medica l dev ice industry are generally more comp lex than those 

encountered within most commodity markets, due to the ex tent and depth of the regulatory e nvironment. 36
·
38 

In addition, by the ir very nature MD's a re technology based . Within most SM E's in NZ , the depth o f 

techno log ica l experti se is insuffi cient to enable a development to be carri ed throug h to conc lusion without 

ex terna l ass istance. An innovat ive NPD frequentl y a ri ses from an idea suggested by a [hea lth-care] 

profess iona l who is fa mili a r w ith ex isting technolog ies. They recognise that an improvement in functi o na lity 

would add significa nt va lue to a current ly ava ilable MD, o r that a procedure or test mig ht be enhanced o r 

facilitated by an innova tio n. Unless that profess ional is a multidi sc iplinary 'expert' , the gap between the idea 

and the realisa tion of a N P must be bridged by s ignifica nt c hanges to current practice. 

A ll MD's must obv ious ly functi on sa fe ly and re li ably whil e being suitab le fo r vo lume manu fac tu re at the 

appropriate scale and con form to a va rie ty of standards in des ign, production and quality ma nagement . 

Furthermore concepts of ho me hea lthcare and the 'ex pert patient' suggest the need fo r a mo re consumer 

centred perspecti ve. 37 Whe n considering the consumer a di stincti on must be made between Use rs and End

Users. End-users are patie nts, c lients, and consumers fo r w hom the dev ice is intended o r be ing used by. 

See Box. 

Users and End-Users 

When considering the consumer a di stincti on must be made between 

Users a nd End-Users. End-users a re pa tients , clients, and consumers fo r 

whom the device is intended or be ing used by. Users are profess ionals 

and lay people, who use devices fo r or on behalf of end-users. End

users can a lso be users, using dev ices on the ir ow n behalf. The 

important issue is that the recipient of the device should be ful ly 

represented in device development and evaluation. Therefore, both user 

and end-user information is crucial in med ica l device technology 

development. 39 A ho listic perspective on medica l dev ice users is 

required for ultimate success. 
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2.2 Benchmarking - Best Practice 

2.2.1 Traditional Product Methodologies 

B enchmarking best pract ices is a process of continuous process improvement for an organisation including 

m anufacturers. There are innumerable references ava ilable about the subj ect. Broadly the process may be 

broken down into fields such as 

• strategy & Planning; 

• organisation,teams & train ing; 

• process; 

• too ls & methods for des ign opt imisation; and 

• techno logy - [incl lT] 

A n indicative summary of references to Benchmarking and Best Practice has been deve loped by ORM 

Assoc iates and PD-Trak So luti ons. 40 

T heir concept of benchmarking is illustrated in Fig ure I 0. 

IMPROVING PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

Assess Strengths 
& Weaknesses 

Gap Ana lysis & 
Improvement 

Pla n 

Understand 
Best Practices 
/1,,M:s p0$$1b/e/ 

Determine Critica l 
Success Factors For 
Strateg ic Direction 

/ 11-M:s needed/ 

Jf1k?r& J-J~ Jf1k?r& J·J~ 
,ir&t,.?,,,1,,iy"'"•------ GAP _____ ...,..,_ J·h'7dl't?~ 

Figure 10. Improving Product Development 

B y focus ing on the 'gap' between where the company is now and where it needs to be, priorities can be set 

for improvement. 

K enneth Crow, DRM Associates 41 state that in conventional NPD's there is solid evidence to support the 

following success factors: 
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'The Number one success factor is a unique, superior and differentiated product 4u z.n 

Superior products delivering real and unique benefits to users succeed.far better than the 'me too' 

products with f ew elements of d(fferentiation. The top 20% products are jive times as successful as 

the bottom 20%. 

Impact of product superiority on succe$S 
Soun.-x.: : Coop1.:r & K lciu :;cliid l 
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Strong market orie11tatio11 is critical 

Product• whh 

Modeo-ate 

Advo1lto v • 

Truly Un iqu e es>d 
Su,:>erior 
Products 

Market orie111atio11 includes a thorough understanding o/the customer's needs and 11w1ts, the 

co111petiti1·e situation and the nature of the market. 

Do your l,omework 

Th e steps preceding the actual design and the de1·elop111rnt of the product screening. market studies, 

technical.feasihili(1· assessment, product definition and /mi/ding the business case are keyfl1ctors for 

success. 

Define t!,e proj ect early 

Good definition includes specification o,f target markets, the product concept and positioning as ll'ell 

as product.features and spec!fications. 

A cross-functional effort is essential 

Product innovation should be multidisciplinary , lead by strong leader-champions with top 

111a11age111e11t support. 

New product success is predictable 

The most important criteria .fall into three categories: product superiority, synergy with the 

company's resources and market attractiveness. 

New Product success controllable 

Quality of execution of the project is a key to success. 
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Speed is important! But not at the expense of quality 

Speed may bring the product to market as #1 with less likelihood that the market has changed. 

Shortcuts may cost in the long run if specffications are not clearly dt>;{tned then changed during 

development; product testing is inadequate, leading to productfailure and recalls: there are 

inadequate resources.for the project; or there is poor leadership. 

Use a multistage, disciplined new product game plan 

A formal 'Stage-Gate' is a solution proven by many .firms to be a strong management technique. ' 

Note: Stage-Gates have been included in the Medical Device R&D Process; Chpt 4, Cl 4.3.1. 

2.2.2 Critical factors in NPD 

Many studies have been conducted over the years to identify the critical factors that discriminate between 

success and fai lure in NPD. 44
A

54 0 They include management exce llence/proficiency and customer va lue 

[ understanding consumer needs] . Compet ition and timing of launch are less important if marketing is 

effect ive. 

2.2.3 Recognizing Excellence 

Promoting innovat ion in enterpri ses and spreading innovation exce llence is one of the prio riti es of the 

new European Commiss ion Innovation Action Plan. A so-ca ll ed Trend C hart Policy Rev iew workshop 

convened in October 2004 at Le iden, Netherlands, to identify the cases of exce llence .... . to deve lop a 

better unders tanding what ' exce llence in inno va ti on ' exactly consists of and what makes a hig h 

performing innovator ' excellent ' . 47 

The EC initiati ve aims spread a culture of innovation among European businesses through the 

identification, be nchmarking and dissemination of cases of innovation excelle nce. It hopes to inspire 

(potential) innovation leaders by learning from the best. 

The workshop noted that: 47 

'Identifying excellence also requires some indicators of the effects of innovation activities- e.g. 

growth in employ ment, market shares, profitabili ty, as innovation is a means to an end and not 

a goal in itself. This profile of excellence can only be gradually built up after comparing 

sufficient companies that are regarded as good practice cases. ' 

With the population becoming increasingly aware of issues of the 'carbon footprint' and 'green 
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manufacturing' they are demanding products that have minimum impact on the environment. There will 

be increasing pressure on manufac turers to exercise soc ial responsibility. Jn the not-too-di stant future, 

environmenta ll y benign manufacturing will become one of industry' s greatest strategic challenges, not only 

from an engineering perspective, but from a business and marketing perspective as well. 48 

New products in the fi eld of MD's are not immune to these trends and in fact face challenges even 

beyond these issues, particularly with regard to community expec tations of a high standard of health 

care until the end of an increasingly extended life. 

2.2.4 Medical Product Methodologies 

There is no argument that Best Practice for traditional methodo logies is equally relevant for the NPD of 

MD's, however it is necessary to adapt most of the processes to 

• adopt a user centred approach; 

• adequately assess and integrate technical innovation during the deve lopment process; and 

• factor in the regulatory environment. 

Jn fac t the emphasis of 'time to market' need to be tempered if the project is likely to be jeopardised by 

rushing critical stages without compliance procedures being addressed, or there is inadequate testing or 

consumer evaluation at the prototyping stage. 

Best practice for MD PD challenge the boundaries imposed by the structure of many manufac turers. 

Traditionally an idea might have emanated from marketing, approved by the Board of Directors, a prototype 

made by R&D, tested, passed to manufacturing and marketed by the Sales Department. 

Concurrent Engineering [CE]0 is a methodology that is being adopted by progressive manufacturers for the 

NPD process and has re levance to MD development. 4
'l.50.5 t 

CE forces developers to look at al l aspects of design including quality, cost, manufacturabi li ty, user 

requirements and regulations right from the initi al concept of design. 52 

Jn CE a multidi sciplinary team is assembled for a specified product which follows the development from 

inception to launch. The science behind a product will to an extent define the composition of the team, 

G Concurrent Engineering (CE) is a systematic approach to integrated product development that emphasises the 
response to customer expectations. It embodies team values of co-operation, trust and sharing in such a manner that 
decision making is by consensus, involving a ll perspectives in para llel, from the beginning of the product li fe
cycle." - Definition European Space Agency. 
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however CE structures generally include expertise to advise on R&D, manufacturing, technical, marketing 

and compliance. Moving towards a user-centred approach advances this concept and technical input may 

also be provided by ergonomists, visual scienti sts or other spec ialist users or end-users. 

It is generally accepted that these design teams be limited to less than I O people and that the team approach 

should be 'round table' in nature. 51 The size may however be infl uenced by the complexity of the project. 

An improvement to an existing product will require less input and probably a less onerous compliance 

regimen, than a technolog ically innovative, brea kthrough technology requiring multidisc iplinary input. 

An inter-disciplinary design team is di fficult to manage efficiently. An effectively func tioning team re lies on 

a consensual approach to decision making, a willingness to concede personal aspirations and agreement to 

adhere to speci fications. It is the author's experience that some professionals unused to thi s concept of work, 

are inc lined to overlook vital elements of a speci fication in favour of an aesthetic or technologica l in novation 

that excites them. Thi s results in wasted time, loss of productivity and it delays the development until they 

get 'back on track'. 

It is a lso necessary to look beyond tradit ional methodologies of PD because MD's frequently integrate 

technological innovations that require inputs of pure or applied re earch to define their application and 

determine whether they add value. This process may require testing at appropriate intervals to va lidate 

safety, performance or production fac tors the Stage-Gate proce s. Depending on the outcomes. the 

deve lopment process for a P may be disrupted until a part icu lar technical issue is resolved. If th is is 

un foreseen, requires significant resources, or unduly delays the process the project may be suspended. When 

the costs cannot be recovered in a les, a development may have to be abandoned. 

2.2.5 The MATCH Project 

Seminal work in the fie ld of MD development methodologies has been performed by the Multidisc iplinary 

Assessment of Technology Centre for Healthcare [MATCH] Team, a collaboration of fi ve Universit ies: 

Bim1ingham, Brunel, Kings College London, Nottingham & Ulster. 19 

An in vestigation of fi ve MD companies was undertaken to explore the ir development processes for various 

classes of MD's, in re lation to their size and organisational structure. 

It was clear that the NPD procedures employed by the five companies have little in common. In general, 

perhaps not surprisingly, the larger companies appeared to have more a formal, stage-gated process with six 

or more stage-gates employed, while the smaller companies tended not to a have such a rigidly applied 

process. 36 
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However the survey confirmed that all of the companies followed in broad terms the same four stages in the 

development process for MD's. These are four stages are 

• proposal; 

• preliminary investigation ; 

• detailed design & process development; and 

• in use & follow-up. 

These stages are briefly paraphrased. 

2.2.5.1 Proposal Stage 

'It is at this stage that a decision is made whether or not to proceed with th e idea and to try to 

dei•elop it into a product. Hence, this is one of the most fundamental stages for decis ion making. as 

anyfurther de ,·elopment will cost substantial amounts of money ll'hich cannot he reco ,•ered until 

the idea becomes a marketable product. 3
~ Any money spent de1·eloping the idea from this stage 

0111, ·ards and subsequently.filing the product prior to marketing will effecti1 ·ely be lost if a 

regulatory authority refuses marketing approi•al'. 54 

2.2.5 .2 Preliminary Investigation Stage 

'Cross-disciplinary teams covering all aspects of the de1•elopme111, manufacturing and the 

marketing and sales processes are generally accepted as being the most effecti ve. 55 Th e group is 

responsible for producing a more detailed design of the product, incorporating the developers 

skills and knowledge ofmaterial.s relevant production techniques, the users knowledge of exactly 

how the device will be utilised including, for surgery procedures, means of insertion where 

applicable. 

During this stage a more detailed market survey and implementation plan will need to be 

developed to provide information on both time scales for production and expected sales volumes'. 36 

2.2.5.3 Detailed Design & Process Development 

'Prototypes of the MD are built of sufficient detail and functionality lo demonstrate to the 

development team, including Users and End Users what the outcomes of the development will be. 

Once consensus on the design has been reached, it must be frozen to enable process development 
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to occur. At this point some jigs and tooling may be de ,·eloped to discowr for example, if there are 

likely to be any manufacturing tolerance problems. 

Th e compliance process must be strictly adhered to throughout the stages and any changes to the 

design or mam!facturing processes documented'. 

These documents wi ll res ide in the Technical File. See Chptr 4. QMS - Medical Devices 

2.2.5.4 In Use & Follow-up 

'Wh en market appr01 ·al has been gained.full scale mam!facturing commences and cost models can 

be reji11ed. 3
~ The market 11iche will de.fine the 111ethodology for tracking the product. Post m arket 

s111Teilla11ce of disposables purchased by a Co1·em111en1 Agency is simpler than 111011itoring 

complex diagnostic or assisti, ·e de,-ices marketed throug h distrihutors dispersed throughout the 

ll'Orld, ho,re,·er post market s111Teilla11ce i1for111atio11 must he sought reactil·ely and proactil ·ely. 

Acfrerse i11cide111 reporti11g 11111st he hough! to the i111111ediate attentio11 of the central authority, 

regardless(?( the j 11risdictio11. 011 the positi, ·e side, c11s10111er feedhack and satisfaction ra1i11gs may 

suggest design i111pro,·e111entsfor the next 111arq11e. 

Allji,·e co111pa11ies co111plied ,rith FDA design co111rol requirements 1ha1 stipulate procedures such 

as design re,·ie ll's and rn/ida1io11 to he conducted during 1he de1·elop111e111 <?fa 11e 11· prod11c1. These 

are laid 0111 i11 the relern111 sec1io11 qf the QSR reg11latio11s a11d supported hy guidance dorn111e11ts 

from the FDA and CHTF'. ,~ 

2.2.5.5 Summary Comments on the Study Outcomes. 

A few pertinent points can be made about this study: 16 

• The most injluentialfactor on management approval at the initial s tage of 1he NDP pathway was 

generally arnilability of f unding: external fundingji-o,n business c/ie111s supplemented the smaller 

compa11;·'sfunds. 

• Teamwork also seems to be an important aspect of the N PD process with smaller companies doing 

this as a matter of course, due to the inherently small number of employees. 

• The smaller companies tended to produce the more innovative products. They were more like ly to 

protect their intellectual property. Small companies may have the advantage of being closer to user 

needs and therefore be able to adapt to market requirements more rapidly. 
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'In order to examine the hypothesis that the device class that a given company produces influences 

its approach to NPD, then clearly more research is required. It is, however, safe to assume that 

such a relationsh ip if it does exist is not a simple one and may have to incorporate other/actors. 

These additional.factors could include, as the length a/ time the organisation has been operational, 

how many products they have produced, how long products take to produce and if their ideas are 

customer or innovation led. 

More work is needed to define what Best Practice is in the MD developmentjield. ft is a complex 

process and is driven by many factors that push the boundaries of conventional NP D's, but the 

most important are the processes that define the requirements of the user's and end-user's, then 

producing a fun ctional, safe and compliant product'. 

It was concl uded that 

• embedding users and end-users in medical device development and eva luation should be a 

'gi1•en ' and a highly practical acti1 ·ity: currently this appears to happen in exemplary cases 

but is not a 111a i11strea 111 acti1 ·i(r: 

• the implementation of new methodologies ine1•,.,ably implies clw//e11ges to the status quo and 

changes in curren t practice: and 

• the indications are that an exa 111i11atio11 is required of the /i111itations a/methodologies 

transferred from healthcare e1·aluation to 111 edical de1·ice e\'Cl l11atio11 ". 

2.3 Purchasing Decisions 

Whereas, surgeons and other c linic ians often influence the purchase of high cost items such as medical 

implants and expens ive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, nonclinical staff are often authori sed to 

procure low cost/high vo lume items, espec ia lly di sposab les. Hence, the manufacturers of medica l devices 

must be acutely aware of and responsive to the changes in dynamics that drive the market. 

There has a lso been a shift in recent years towards profess io nal management of treatment facilities . While a 

clinician's advice might be sought about the relative merits of a range of technologies on offer, the final 

purchasing decision is likely as not, made by a manage r. The decision might be made on the basis of 

financial terms favourable to the institution, rather than strictly on clinical criteria. 

Many companies face a dilemma in determining the necessary level of clinical evidence for a successful 

product launch. Empirical evidence, including that from interviews with industrial partners obtained as part 
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of the MATC H research programme, have shown that it was possible to obtain regulatory approval with 

quite limited clinical data (depending on device class and nove lty) only to face difficulties in proving the 

advantages and cost efficiency of a new techno logy to potent ial purchasers. Many countries and insurance 

firms operate forms of health technology assessment and apprai sa l, for example the National Institute for 

Clinica l Exce llence (NICE) in the UK, adv ises government on the ty pes of technology that should be used by 

and paid for under the National Hea lth System (NHS). These agencies use healthcare economic mode ll ing to 

ascerta in the benefits to patients that a g iven technology can provide ; this now in large measure, drives 

reimbursement. 36 

It is imperati ve therefore that market inte lligence about the operating environment for the proposed MD is 

gathered before the des ign proceeds very far. For example des ign and content of the labe lling, training and 

in struct ion manuals should re fl ect the education and experience of the users, end users. The gender of the 

users, end users w ill influence the ergonomi cs of the des ign for issues such as reach and grip - even the 

co lour sc heme. Affo rdability and competiti veness must be gauged aga inst funding structures of the ta rget 

market, and provision made for educa ting the purchaser/s about the merits of the dev ice , especially if they 

are like ly to be c linica lly na·ive. 

2.4 Impact of Information Technology 

Serv ice contracts and software upgrades may further en hance the li fe cyc le va lue of a system. With the 

ad vent of inte rnet connectivity, en or reporting and upgrades a re the software industry standard within a 

li cense period. Generally firmware upgrades are not automat ic , but MD manufacturers or the ir agents wi ll 

frequently ad v ise the ir clients when an upgrade is ava ilab le. Th is is usua lly perce ived by the c lient as adding 

va lue by extending the life o f their MD's. There has been a perceptible shift away from dedicated software 

dri ven MD's, doomed to extinct ion w ithin a short time period because of the rapid development of new 

tec hno log ies or advances in vision science. 

In a cost-conscious environment, practitioners and organ isations are favouring MD's des igned with the 

expectation of an extended li fe, utili s ing fl ex ib le hardware platforms and supported by firmware and 

software upgrades. Purchaser loyalty may be sustained by regular servicing and at the same time the re is an 

opportunity during a service call to enhance the functiona lity of the capital item and se ll disposables. 

2.5 Servicing and Support 

Remote maintenance and servicing are commonly utilised in industry and in the energy sector where 

comp lex insta llations are constantly monitored for optimum performance. Even within the 'smart ' or 

' networked ' home, Sun Microsystems Sun's Java™ and Jini™ technologies are enabling consumer white-
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ware to perform add itional funct ions such as purchasing, fi nanc ia l transactions and monitoring maintenance. 

48 Similar extensions in functiona li ty for MD 's are certainly feasib le; however so far there does not appear 

to be a demand to incorporate features beyond the primary functions . 

MD customers increasing ly expect to pay for equipme nt based on uptime - the time equipment is ava ilable 

for use by the customer. Nowhere is this more important than with critica l MD 's such as radiological 

imaging and oncology systems. Delays in servicing a critical piece of equipment can be very disrupt ive and 

distress ing to an entire organisation, especially it's patients and profess ional staff. Manufacturers must 

combine on-line, rea l-time repair information, inventory management, pricing, and invoicing with advanced 

log istics to equip serv ice technicians w ith the right information and parts, at the rig ht time and p lace, 

otherwise they lose the goodwill of the ir clients and market share. ' 1 Providing this level of service for a 

g loba l market is a tremendous cha llenge, expensive and re fl ected in the initia l purchase cost, plus the se rvice 

contract and the cost of spare components. 

2.6 Reliability and Safety 

There is a hig her bar set for rel iab ility and safety of MD's than for any consumer product. This is because of 

the potential for a design defect or fa ult causi ng imm ediate or long term harm to a person ex posed to, or 

dependant upon them . 

Classificati on c riteria for MD's a re graded to reflect the potential ser iousness of a fa ilure of a product in ,·il'O 

that may have been causing chronic ha rm over a protracted period when la rge numbers of these dev ices 

could have been di spe rsed throughout the world. 

All potentia l ri sks assoc iated with a MD are handled within a Ri sk Management reg imen with mandatory 

recording of every step in the process. This applies not only to deve lopment and manufacturing, but a lso to 

Post Market Surveil lance of the product. See Cl 2.7 be low. 

Ri sks from a MD may include 

• mechanica l failure ; 

• e lectrical failure; 

• release of toxic substances into the body or the environment; 

• release of ionising or non-ionising radiation [including EMC]; and 

• microbial contamination, etc. 

The comp liance regimen for manag ing risk is discussed in detai l within Chapters 4 & 5 . 
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2.7 Postmarket Surveillance Studies 38 

'FDA may order mam!facturers to conduct postmarket surveillance studies to gather safety and 

efficacy data/or any Class ll and Class ff[ device 

• the failure of which would be reasonably likely to have serious adverse health 
consequences; or 

• which is intended to be implanted in the human body for more than one year; or 

• which is intended to be a l(fe sustaining or life supporting device used outside a device user 

fac ility. 

Manufacturers must, within 30 days of receiving an order to conduct a postmarket surveillance 

studyfrom FDA , submit, for apprornl, a plan/or the required surveillance. Th e FDA may order a 

study /or up to 36 months. Any longer period has to be mutually agreed upon by the manufacturer 

and FDA. (f no agreement or a longer tim e period can be reached, then a dispute resolution process 

is to be .followed. 

After recei1 ·ing the manufacturer 's proposed plan, FDA has 60 days to determine ([the person 

designated to conduct the sun ·eillance is qualified and experienced, and 1/ the plan will collect 

use/iii data that can re1•eal unforeseen ad1 ·erse e1·ents or other information necessary to protect the 

public health'. 

To reca ll devices invol ves tracing them, not just to upgrade software as discussed above, but to be ab le to 

trace a single defective component anywhere in the world. To achieve thi s objective requires a highly 

structured Quality Management System [QMS] integrated with a Customer Resource Management system 

[CRM] . See Chptrs 4, 5, & 6. 

2.8 Device Tracking 38 

'FDA has the discretion to order manufacturers of certain types of Class fl or Class III devices to 

initiate a program to track their medical devices down to the patient level. 

The types of devices subject to a tracking order may include any Class fl or Class III device 

the failure of which would be reasonably likely to have serious adverse health consequences; or 

which is intended to be implanted in the human body for more than one year; or 

which is intended to be a life-sustaining or life-supporting device used outside a device userfacility. 
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In addition, patients receiving a tracked device may refuse to release, or refuse permission to 

release, their name, address, social security number, or other identify ing information f or the 

purpose of tracking. · 

2.9 Research Data from Intelligent MD's 

Although ethi cal and pri vacy issues must be addressed, [ ethical approva ls obtained] there is the potential for 

the use of the internet monitoring to 'data mine' patient international databases, to stati stica lly ana lyze data 

for example and to rai se the a la rm about adverse reactions or to fl ag epidem iolog ica l trends. Third party 

serv ice industries or medi ca l researchers could perfom1 thi s func tion just as readily as the manu facturer o f 

the MD and has the potentia l to be a ve ry powerful research too l. 

2.10 Commercialisation scenarios 

2. 10. 1 Protection of intellectual property 

Inte llectua l Property Agreements [IPA's] or Non-Di sc losure Agree ment's [ DA's ] appear to be w ide ly used 

in NZ as a means of rapidly protec ting IP, lo ng before the techno logy has been complete ly de fin ed . They 

have the advantage of s impli c ity and no cost; no legal input is required. As they a re often s igned at an 

introductory phase in a negotiation , it is the author's ex peri ence that the process has the effect o f dec laring 

the bas is of the re lationship ; it is a fo rmality but a lso trusting by revea ling confidentia lity. 

Patent protectio n is of little va lue if the technology fi eld is very dynamic. With advanced techno logy 

products invo lving 'b lue sky' research, the deve lopment may evolve beyo nd the te rms of the patent 

spec ifi cation, even before it is marketed . It is a lmost inev itab le that the time to market in NZ fo r a NPD is 

de layed because of the current development environment. 

The re are spec ia l issues about marketing in the US. The US Patent Office is complete ly overw he lmed as 

companies and indi viduals fil e for more and more patents. Currentl y the re are de lays of up to six years 

before publication , plenty of time to establi sh a market, then find tha t the product is in contravention of a 

prior right. As was expressed in Knowledge @ Wharton in 2006: 56 

'Some bad patents are being granted, and some companies are taking advantage of legal 

uncertainty to essentially impose a tax on innovation by threatening patent litiga tion. 

Yet not all companies that seek to enforce patents -- even those that acquire the patents from the 

original inventors -- are 'patent trolls.' Patents mean different things in different industries. For 

example, pharmaceutical and semiconductor companies use patents in radically different ways, 
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even though both depend on them'. 

Patent risk uncertainty and/or search costs raises transact ion costs for fol low-on deve lopment. As the 

ultimate arb iter of a patent argument is the courts, any NZ manufacturer has to factor into any decision to 

market a product in the US , whether they are prepared to face a lega l process' 

In low cost, developing economies there is little respect for IP and inadeq uate legal redress ava ilable to 

prevent infringements. In mature markets, regardless of the just ice involved, it is frequently impractica l to 

protect a company's IP when the cha llenger is a large multinat ional with unlimited resources. 

Even if the manufacturer files a Patent Co-operation Treaty [PCT] and defers the cost of filing in principle 

internationa l markets for a period of 18 months, it is sti ll a sign ificant cost [ from $9000] for a start-up 

company in NZ. 

Ultimate ly filing an internat ional app lication in an English speaking country may cost up to $3500; in a non

Engli sh speaking country, $7000+. The decision about wh ich countries to fi le in must consider: 

• the size of the potential market, & 

• the likelihood of a sales or manufacturing competitor in that market initiating an IP chal lenge . 

2.10.2 SWOT§ analysis 

Va lue assessment for MD's is a complex task and developing products or investing in this sector can be 

daunting process. How can you make them to cost and spec ification? In late development, what is your best 

strategy to ga in evidence? At launch, what will be your most effective way of providing ev idence of va lue 

for reimbursement assessment? And for products a lready in the market , how can you best re-enter the 

regulatory cyc le? 34 'Picking a winner' has to be measured in tern1s of the time and funds required to 

nav igate the regulated pathways from concept to mature product , versus a return that may be difficult to 

predict compared to pharmaceutical products. 39 

A SWOT ana lysis provides a tool that might be usefu lly applied to the cost/benefits of investing in patent IP 

and in fact progressing w ith a development at any gate. This expenditure might be balanced by invest ing 

instead in a lternate resources for the advancement of the product deve lopment. Protection might be achieved 

for example by investing in R&D to make the MD extremely difficult or expensive to reverse engineer. 

This situation presents some real difficulties. In early development, for example, how do you pick winners 

5-1 0 years out? Inevitably, th is uncertainty impacts upon many innovative products and technologies in 

§ Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 
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some or al l of the fo llowing ways 

• longer time to market and to patient benefits ; 

• higher costs for both manufacturer and healthcare provider; 

• greater commercial uncertainty and lower unit sales ; and 

• increased rate of commercial failure a nd mi ssed or delayed opportunity. 57 

2.11 Marketing 

2.11.1 Introduction. 

Selling a traditional product to a consumer is genera lly a one step process - the buyer makes a buying 

decision, arranges the finance and the deal is done. 

Rarely when selling a MD is the process so simple. There are two compo nent's to the process. 

Who is: 

• The user or end-user':1 See C l 2. I 

• Going to fund the MD'1 See C l 2.3 

Comp licat ing the issue further is the question of whether public or private funds are involved, government 

policies, the constraints on marketing or advertising and disposing of waste or recyc ling. 

2.11.2 Community perceptions/expectations 

Society expects that medical spec iali sts and hospita ls will utilise the latest technology and that it will be used 

for their treatment, sometimes whether or not it is appropriate to do so! This boosts sa les for MD's, even if it 

is wasteful of hea lth resources , but then the utilisation of the equipment is another issue! Cap ital items in 

consu lting rooms, operating theatres and treatment facilities are universally underutili sed, since it is not 

feasib le to operate cl inics outs ide of daylight hours, frequent ly because of staffi ng issues. 

There is an understandable desire by the public to be ab le to directly access technology instead of travelling 

to a specialist centre for treatment. There are many examples of communities forming Trusts to purchase 

specific instrumentation for their local faci li ty, however they wou ld not under any circumstances contribute 

to a centre of excellence elsewhere in the country, even if it made the purchase of superior technology 

possible. It is not of course in the interests of vendors of MD's to discourage community initiatives. An 
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example is the current discussion about Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and associated structures. 1-1 

If there is a need for more PET scanners, they should be clustered near a Cyclotron, rather than proliferating 

cyclotrons that are very expensive and require radiation proofed fac ilities. 

Wherever continuing care or repeat treatments are in vo lved, there is a community pressure to be able to 

access a local facility . Never mind that for all sma lle r towns and areas of low population dens ity, it is 

clearly impossible to provide tertiary services at the 'back door'. 

Specialist staff a re of course required to operate and inte rpret the outcomes of investigati ve procedures. 

These overheads must a lso be factored into the purchase as well the probl ems of obtaining staff at a time of a 

man-power cns1s. 

It is ex tremely unlike ly that any NZ company would become invol ved in the development of such equipment 

such as tomographer's, because their deve lopment would req uire resources that are unava ilabl e in thi s 

country. However community expectat ions are a sig nifica nt driver of sa les for MD's up to approx imate ly 

$ 1 OOK, especia ll y fo r the private spec ia list sector. Pati ents are genera lly w illing to pay fo r private 

in vestigat ive procedures, especia lly when they are subsidi sed by private, government or company hea lth 

msurance. 

2.11.3 Government Policies 

Preventat ive medicine is increasing ly promoted by govern ment programmes to keep people hea lthy, 

diagnose medica l conditions earli er and mai nta in them in the care of primary health practit ioners and out of 

expens ive secondary and tertiary hospita ls. 

One way of achiev ing these ends are sc reening programmes e.g. diabetic and cervical screening. These 

programmes generate ma rkets for spec ific devices, usually office based, but incidentally increas ing demand 

for secondary services, a lbeit at an earli e r and less expens ive stage. An example is diabetic screening when a 

funda l camera and associated software and computer system is required, costing approximate ly $70,000 . As 

the pictures of di abetic retinopathies require expert inte rpretation , accredited practitioners a re funded by the 

programme to take the photog raphs and read them, thereby pay ing off the capital investme nt. 

Colleagues have become aware from presentations at continuing education meetings of incidental 

pathologies revealed by the photos and realise the advantages of prov iding this service to their patients. 

They in tum have purchased a camera without the expectation of government funding or involvement in a 

H. Limitations to the widespread use of PET arise from the high costs of cyclotrons needed to produce the short- li ved 
radionuclides for PET scannjng. The half-life of Fluorine-18 (F- 18) is 110mins. 
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screening programme. 

In some countries, for examp le the UK, independent organisations such as National Institute for Hea lth & 

Clinical Excellence [NICE], 58 provide advice about the use of new and existing medicines , treatments and 

procedures . 37 As those who spend the health do llar become increas ingly accountable , marketing to 

Government Agencies , whether it is to NZ District Health Boards, or the drug purchasing body Pharmac, is 

going to become increasing ly fraught and less profitable. Time taken to prepare presentations, evidence of 

compliance, g uarantees of service and delivery of disposables at a fixed price, etc, wil l be demanding. 

Government policies e ffective ly ration services, whether they be surg ical procedures, delivery of drug 

therapies, or provision for ex tramural community therapi sts. Demand for the limited serv ices may influence 

expenditure on MD's. 

2.11.4 Demographic and Epidemiological Trends 

An affluent, phys ica lly inact ive, aging or obese soc iety deve lops congruent diseases. The preva lence of 

these diseases influences dec is ions about the purchase of M D's for treatment and di agnosis. 

2.11.5 Professional Politics & Culture 

The evo lution of professions from guilds over the last century ha s seen a great deal of politi cking to protect 

the patch of the traditional prac titioner. This has large ly centred around 'patient safety' issues, whereas it is 

usually [unstated] about the threa t to their li ve lihood. The respect he ld by the population fo r the 

surgeon/phys ician was well founded as they were highly trained indi viduals, however as their function s have 

became increas ingly classified, measured and superceded by technology, there has been a deve lopment of 

sc ienti sts , profess iona ls and technolog ists to perform sub-spec ia lly tasks. NZ is more advanced than in many 

countries in adopting sub-spec ialists into their health system and the evo lution of Nurse Pract itioners a nd 

Optometrists licensed to use a limited range of therapeutic drugs are examples of thi s trend. To carry out 

the ir role for diagnos is and treatment they require a range of MD's. This presents new market opportun ities 

for the manufacturer. 

Demography of professions differs between countries. For example in Europe there is vigorous opposition to 

change in the ophthalmic professions because of a surplus of Ophtha lmologists, particularly in Gennany and 

France. By some estimates there are as many as four times the number of specialists per head of popu lation 

as in New Zealand. This has resulted in strong lobbying by the medical profession to prevent Optometry 

from becoming established in those countries. Because of their background and training, Ophthalmologists 

emphasise medical and surgical services, rather than the visual sciences, reducing the demand for 
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instrumentation to support the assessment of visual performance. 

The resu lt is that the distortion in the practitioner mix biases the sale of certain c lasses of MD's in these 

countries. In fact it may also restrict the range of se rvices avai lable for some patient groups because of the 

unavailability of sub-special ties. The author has a number of patients in Europe who return periodical ly to 

NZ for treatment, or trave l to London, the ir nearest centre. 

Culture, re lationship between the sexes and religious mores, a lso influence examination techniques and 

procedures in many countries. It is not very many yea rs ago that the writer faced difficu lti es examining 

re lig ious orders that had starched wimple's that proj ected forward , preventing them from plac ing their head 

on a chin rest or aga inst the bac k of an instrument. 

Parti cularly in developing countri es parall e l systems may operate with traditiona l practitioners working 

alongside 'western' qualified professionals. As these profess ional s extend their skill s and breadth of practice, 

their dema nds for supporting diagnost ic and trea tment equipment will increase. As the service market 

matures in these countri es with increas ing ex pectat ions and affluence of the population , a demand for MD's 

will c reate sa les opportunities . 

In summary, medica l profess iona ls are often the users and more often than not, the end-users of MD's. They 

purchase e quipment to use in their offices, or directly or indirec tl y influence ex penditure in secondary and 

tertiary fac ilities. The ir trai ning , profess io nal env ironment , at titudes a nd culture, a ll influence their 

purchasin g decis ions. 

2.11.6 The Competition; Price Sensitivity 

If the technology is unique and remains so due to strong IP protect ion , complex engineering or hidden 

technology, MD's may enjoy a period on the market without competition . Subsequently if the technology 

becomes 'mainstream', it may attract the a ttention of a manufacturer outsourcing to a low cost economy, to 

bring to m arket a competitive device. 

A MD may incorporate significant technical improvements over the features offered by their competition . If 

seen by the users to offer considerable added va lue to the ir practi se, price may not be particularly sensitive . 

On the other hand if a MD is just one of many on the market w ith simi lar functions, price often becomes a 

deciding factor in a purchasing decision. 

2. 11. 7 Marketing by Functionality 

Grouping MD's by function provides one means of deve loping a marketing strategy. The d ivisions are 
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• assistive devices; 

• diagnostic and treatment devices ; and 

• disposab les. 

2.11.7.1 Assistive Devices 

Genera lly c lassified as Type I, assistive devices are usua lly marketed to end-user's [the person with an 

impairment] or to user agencies who allocate, hire, or lease the device to the end-user. Examples of funding 

agencies in NZ to end user' s are the Royal New Zealand Foundat ion of the B lind [R ZFB] & the New 

Zealand Disab ilities Resource Centre [ ZDRC]. 

Some agencies and merchandisers supply the public direct ly and of course so do Pharmac ies, by far the 

largest purveyors of di sposables and pharmaceutica ls. Some Pham1ac ies differentiate their business by 

stocking ass isti ve devices and as they promote themselves as dispensers of professional advice, there is 

considerable goodwill and public trust in thei r experti se. Thi s may be enhanced by providing their staff with 

specia list product training, very ev ident with cosmeti cs a nd hair products, but eq ually va lid with ass isti ve 

dev ices. 

Adverti sing ta rgeted to user groups like the e lde rl y through ews lette rs such as Age Concern , may be 

considered. 

2.11. 7.2 Diagnostic and Treatment Devices 

Office Based Devices 

Medical graduates in Z are increas ing ly choosing a spec ia li st medical career, rather than General Practice . 

The reasons for this a re not within the scope of this pape r, however spec ia list practice requ ires di agnostic 

and treatment not needed by GP's. This would suggest that the market for Office Based Dev ices [OBD's] 

will expand. 

Many other a ll ied health professionals use MD's in their office inc luding Optometrists, Ophthalmologists , 

Nurses, Dentists , Podiatrists, etc. 

An increasing percentage of the population are seeking 'alternative, natura l & ho listic' health remedies and 

with the adoption of these therapies, there is a market for MD's associated with their treatments. 

There is an increasing emphasis by regu latory authorities on 'Good Practice'. Th is might by related to 
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recording investigations, but it also implies carrying out a range of tests, appropriate to the person's age, 

medical status and health. This trend creates a demand for sophisticated MD's to conduct the tests. 

Practitioner 'image' and 'fash ion' trends are also significant drivers for purchasing decisions. A practitioner 

may be well qualified and competent to make clinical judgements based on patient history, experience and 

basic physiological and physica l tests. MD's may not be required for this process, however as previously 

discussed (Cl 2. 11 .2), patient's expect to examined with the latest technology and if the environment and 

MD's in the faci lity are dated, they are less likely to have confidence in the clin ician. 

Influential early 'adopters' may start a trend for other practitioners to follow. For example a ground breaking 

procedure reported at a conference may result in rapid acceptance of a new technology into mainstream 

practice - eventually becoming 'good practice'! 

Professional training establishments influence new graduate preferences for equipment. Continuing 

educati on, publications and peer pressure also increases awareness of new technologies. 

Hospital Based Diagnostic Services 

The inadequacies in public hea lth services are re fl ected in the demand for private health based insurance 

services. These have developed around primary and secondary health, rather than tertiary hospital therapies 

involving high value MD's and requiri ng considerable infrastructure support. 

Medica l Specialists have considerable innuence in the purchasing decisions made in these private 

establishments. As these institutions are far less constra ined by bureaucracy and more by commercia l 

imperatives, purchasing decisions are made far more exped iently. 

In the public sector the business case to purchase a MD is placed on a 'wish list' and it may be years, if ever, 

before the money is allocated for the acquisition. 

Disposables 

Disposab les dedicated for use with a diagnostic device, may during it's lifetime, provide more profit than the 

original device. Generic items such as dressings, hypodermic syringes or specimen potties are highly 

competitive items and when purchased in volume, there is little opportunity for the manufacturer to set a 

realisti c price for a product. In fact, what is a market today, may be gone tomorrow when another 

manufacturer undercuts a traditional supplier. What often maintains the market is a 'smart' feature that 

differentiates the product to add value. It might be, for example a superior adhesive on a dressing that resists 

moisture, is anti allergenic and can be removed without discomfort. 
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2.12 International Marketing & Distribution Issues 

2. 12. 1 International Marketing 

International marketing of medical devices is generally conducted through medical dev ice suppliers with 

international connections, who may network with selected companies in a state or country. The manufacturer 

may assist by representing the equipment personally at trade displays in association with the distributors at 

educational conferences. 

Distributors can be supported by the principal's website, with profiles of the distribution and service network, 

FAQ's, technical product and related health information. Recent advances in customizable, on-demand, 

Customer Relationship Management [CRM] programmes for Small & Medium Business offers exciting 

possib iliti es to manage international market ing when integrated with a Website. Enquiries are logged 

automatically and convenient response menus allow them to be managed effici ent ly , at least the routine 

responses. Some of these programmes [e.g. ZoHo CRM] are free for up to three users and offer a ll of the 

features of their commerc ial cousins. 59 

2.12.2 Inventory 

Di str ibution of stock is a lways an issue for a country as distant from internationa l markets as ew Zealand. 

The weight and bulk of lower cost MD's may preclude them being routinely transported by a irfre ight. For 

hig h value items where freight is a relatively low proportion of the tota l va lue, a irfreight may still be a viab le 

option . 

Establishing inventory leve ls for a distant and hopeful ly expandi ng market may initially be problematic if 

there is a lead time of many months for some manufactured or imported components . 

2.12.3 Servicing & Upgrades 

In common with most electronic consumer goods , there is a now a tendency to replace modules of medical 

devices, rather than repair individual components. Troub le-shooting is facilitated when a faulty module can 

be identified and recalibration may not be an issue if the module is pre-calibrated. 

As the distribution network extends, the problem for the manufacturer is what policy to adopt for a spares 

inventory ; where it should be sited and the number of spare components to ho ld in stock. 

Most MD hardware cannot be upgraded and it is not in manufacturers interest to do so if further marques are 

planned. However upgrading firmware and software is a distinct possibility and may be facilitated by 

internet access to the control software through a laptop or the patient data management system. 
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2. 12.4 Training of Servicing Network 

Organisations marketing medica l devices general ly have wel l estab lished networks to service other products 

they se ll. Establ ishing a unique se rvicing network for the NZ manufacturer should not be necessary. 

However specific product knowledge wi ll be needed and this wi ll poss ib ly require vis iting each d istributer, 

considering cultura l and language barr iers and establishing personal relationships . 

Rapid communication about serv icing problems may be facilitated by the use of ema ils and reference to 

secure sectors of the Website. 

2.12.5 Development of Tutorials, Manual & Website 

Good des ign should a ll ow for intuitive operation that requires little explanation . 

Particularly for diagnostic MD's, the instructions for operating the machine must be supplemented with 

detailed protoco ls about interpreting the data outputs. 

Due to the complex ity of many of these dev ices, continuing educati on sem inars a re frequently co nducted by 

the manu fac turer's representatives and loca l practitioners are in vited, whether they have purchased the 

equ ipment o r not. They a re encouraged to attend because doing so qualifies them for 'po in ts ' to main ta in 

the ir continuing educati o n quota . It a lso provides an opportunity for collegiality and up-skill s the attendees 

about the potential o f th e equipment , enabling them to refer to their co lleagues with confidence. 

Pract itioners are tutored to understand and admini ster the tests , ana lyse the results and infom1 the patients 

about the implication s of the findin gs. 

Operating in structi ons fo r the MD should be provided as a 'hard-copy' manual, poss ibly on a C DRom and 

maybe incorporated into a limited access, user's area of the website. All documents must be in the loca l 

language in a ddition to English and re fl ec t the user's culture. 

Providing appropri ate diagnosti c results is a multi stage process from some MD's. For example an initia l 

screening programme may provide pre liminary data . These may suggest to the practitioner a more specific 

programme to differenti a te the results as an enhanced, indicative output that prov ides a diagnosis. 

Normative data from a representative patient samp le may be preloaded to provide references for the 

practitioner of any departure of the test from the normal. More intelligent machines may even 'learn' from 

the expanding database providing ever more accurate and representative data. 

With this summary of the special features ofMD's, the chal lenges of their development wi ll now be 

addressed in Chapter 3. 
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3. Challenges in Medical Device Development 

3.1 Introduction 

The challenges inherent in the development of MD's a re la rge ly proportional to the level o f the general 

class ifi cation as a MD. A s previously noted in Chapter I , s imple non-invasive devices require less 

regulation and need to meet less onerous standards than more complex , potentia lly invasive dev ices. 

For a ll but the s implest MD's it is like ly that during the development, some R&D will be required to 

overcome a techno logica l problem. Thi s may be beyond the experti se of the deve loper and require the 

se rvices ofan expert in the fie ld. If thi s subcontract is fo reseen, there is funding ava il able a nd the time to 

comple tion is fac tored into the schedule , the business pl an will not be affected. If however it is not 

antic ipa ted and it invo lves pure research w ith an uncerta in outcome, it may jeopardise the w ho le prog ramme. 

Locating so lutio ns is eas ie r w ith the ad vent of 'Goog ling ', however the re a re barri ers to access ing 

techno logy, espec ia ll y fro m government research and academi c institutio ns in New Zea land . 

The present cultu re of such organisations is unsupporti ve of entrepreneuria l activ ity; they genera lly avoid 

direct part ic ipatio n, but may license or se ll IP to the deve loper. As the princ iple genera to rs of innovati ve 

tec hno logy and to fac ili ta te MD development in NZ, thi s inOex ibl e attitude must be overcome by adopting 

new business metapho rs a nd business mode ls. 

3.2 Sharing IP - Technology Transfer 

Lawrence & Bryan refe r to the gaps between sc ientifi c di scovery and tec hnologica l innovati on as hav ing 

process and cultu ra l dime nsions. 60 They note that the process of science is first and foremost di scovery and 

tec hno logy the applicatio n of know ledge to useful obj ecti ves. Cul tura l differences are shaped by technica l 

understanding, community expectati ons and business fo rces; bringing together sc ientific, business and 

government people whose outlooks, specia li sed knowl edge and profess ional languages a re distinctly 

different. 

NZ is not unique in experiencing problems with establi shing dia logu e between manufacture rs and academia. 

At the [Australian] Prime Mini ster's Sc ience, Engineering and Innovation Counci l - Third M eeting held on 

Friday 25 June 1999, at Parliament House, Canberra, it was noted that : 

'A major source of difficulty f or entrepreneurial scientists is the lack of recognition given to 

academics fo r commercial endeavour. Recognition and promotion in universities is still very much 

based on the system of peer review and accreditation through j ournal publications (the 'publish or 
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perish' phenomenon). However fo r academics in volved in business activities, there is a commercial 

imperative not to publish results and thus no academic recognition comes .from the work. Similarly, 

due recognition is not accorded academics .for time spent working in industry and thus mobility 

between academia and industry is stifled. There needs to be a new system which rewards 

entrepreneurship as well as scholarship (pa tents as well as publications) and which recognises the 

value o.f mobility between academia and industry'. 24 

There has been some progress as linkages are being fos tered by uni versities through organisations suc h as 

Auckland UniServices Ltd . They are active ly invo lved in the formation of new businesses based on research 

developed at the Uni vers ity of Auckland . And Canterpri se Limited, the commercia li sat ion and knowledge 

transfer company of the Uni ve rsity of Canterbu ry, has supported a number of significant commerc ia l 

developments. 61 

Th e Crown Compa ny Moni toring Advisory Unit [CC MAU] reports that since 1992, a ll Crown Research 

In stitutes [CRI 's] have restructured and repos itioned themse lves, in vested heavily in sc ience assets and new 

fac iliti es , and made considera ble in vestments in new sc ience capab ilities . The nine C Rl's now have to ta l 

assets of $483.5 million and empl oy 4, 166 staff members, of who m 3,360 are engaged in researc h and 

research support (as at 30 June 2006). 62 

However several representat ions by the author to the board and executive of the C R! - Industr ia l Research 

Ltd [IRL] within the last two yea rs, inviting them to parti cipate in joint venture ac ti v ities have been 

ultimately declined , desp ite in it ia l enth usiasm. T he probl em for NZ, MD developers is that purchas ing 

ad vice or techno logy fro m IRL at a high hourly rate is daunting , espec ia ll y if they are re luctant to prov ide a 

fixed price. Adopting a busi ness m odel that could offset R&D aga in st fu ture profi ts is a pragmatic so lution, 

bu t c lea rl y too ri sky fo r them to co ntemplate. 

Severa l IRL commercial ventures have fa iled in recent yea rs and the considerable financ ial losses have 

fo rced them to rev iew their management and objectives; their CEO has resigned and restructuring has 

c reated new businesses. C learl y IRL are hav ing prob lems adjusting to commercia li sm and the ir response is 

probably a carry over of the attitudes from before the decade of refom1 of the public sector that began with 

the e lectio n of the Fourth Labour Government in 1984. 

A thesis by Poletti [2000] focuses on the metaphor of business as it was evidenced during reform of the 

publicly funded science institutions in the period I 992 - I 995. 63 With the importation of the idea of business 

in the public sector, a fair ly precise set of associations was invoked , chief amongst them efficiency , market 

forces or disciplines, competition, entrepreneuria l ism and success : such terms are frequent ly encountered in 

the descriptions of the reform years and as frequently rejected by critics of that process. 64.65.66 
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The intention throughout the reform period was to induce a change in understandings of what matters , of 

what is valued, and the business metaphor has been a key agent in that change. 67 

The assumption appears to have been made in the reform process that the ne w understandings will simp ly 

repl ace the old ones, without strugg le or modification. Work in organisational ana lysis however suggests 

that where there is a mismatch of perceptions, a variety of responses may occur, from buffering strateg ies to 

decoup le core acti vities from those at the boundary and to defuse conflict, to reject and to active ly remodel. 

68.69.70 

3.3 Availability of Components 

There is great potenti al to deve lop MD's in N.Z. around nove l uses of ex isting techno logy ava ilab le from 

overseas supp lie rs. Internat ional companies supplying the technology however, appear to anticipate only the 

modest market represented by NZ, rather than looking forward to a g loba l market. Desp ite initia l inte rest, 

the author has found to his cost on severa l occasions that technology promised has ultimate ly not been 

fort hcoming. Despi te a trip to the OS RAM factory in Germany to confirm the spec ificat ion s of the 

component , they ultimate ly reneged on their ag reement to supply. W ithout the component, a fl at pane l 

fluorescent lamp known as a PLANON, the MD development proj ect could not proceed to the origi na l 

spec ificati o ns and a cons iderab le propo rti on of the nearly $200,000 in vestm ent has had to be written off. A 

further concern has always been that as no a lternat ive comparable compone nt was ava ilab le from another 

manufacturer, the project and financial viab ility of the company wou ld have been jeopardised should 

OSRAM stop manu factu ring, s ignifi ca ntly change the spec ifications, or fa il to supply fo r whatever reason. 

These fears have of course been confirmed by OSRAM's unprofess io na l behaviour. 

A further exampl e re lates to a component required for another proj ect w hich was di scussed with a US 

company for nearl y fi ve months. Their Vice Pres ident, Sales, was finally embarrassed to admit that he had 

been overruled and they would not supply, because they were overcommitted with US Defence contracts. 

With a limited budget, the SME faces a considerable obstac le when access ing high priced components in 

what, for the supp liers, is a very limited product ion and margina lly profitable. For example the OSRAM 

Planon was expected to cost nearly $ 1 OOO/unit and as they intended to manufacture product ion runs of 

12,000 units, the 100 units they agreed to s upply the author for an initial run would have been added to the 

end of the cycle. Investment of $ 100,000 for I 00 units represents a very considerable sum for a modest 

enterprise, months before the first sale could be anticipated. 

Uncompetitive costing of manufactured components by a monopoly manufacturer is a further ri sk. If initial 

estimates are used to justify a design concept and are subsequently found near the end of the design process 
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to be significantly lower in value than the final quotation, a redesign process may be necessary using 

alternate processes and materials. The resulting expense and delays may be be significant and jeopardise the 

viability of the project. 

In hindsight these supply risks should have been factored into the profile of these developments. See be low: 

3. 7 Ri sk Management. 

In future a ll developments undertaken by the author wil l utili se technology ava il ab le from a range of sources, 

together with mate rials that w ill perform a s imilar function, even if less des irable in te rms of form and des ign 

qualities. 

3.4 Specialised Manufacturing 

The manu facturing technologies required for lower c lass ifica tion devices a re frequently less sophisticated 

than for more invas ive products . However particularly fo r implanted MD's, issues such as miniaturi sation , 

materials, re liability, fini shes, toxicity, sterili sation and packag ing must be facto red in to component se lection 

and avai lability . 

3.4.1 Miniaturisation 

Putting as ide the more esoteri c developmenta l techno logies such as IC manufacture that w ill probably never 

eventuate in NZ, or unique and spec ifi c nanotech deve lopments such as NC O wires , 61 externa l ass isti ve 

devices such as hearing a ids and implants have to be as small as feas ibl e. 

Processes such as e lectro- fo rming, ceramic injecti o n moulding, photo etching and lase r machining of light 

gauge parts , a re but some of the many mac hining opt ions that are inaccess ible within NZ. 

3.4.2 Materials 

Materia ls in contact with body fluid s and ti ssues must be ine rt and meet rigorous standards of quality, 

pa rticularly for stressed components such as prostheses. 

Machining and fabricating inert, tough metal s such as titanium present particular challenges for NZ 

manufacturers . Sintered ceramic components, inj ection mouldings in ceramics a nd spec ially formulated 

polymers a re available from selected manufacturers in Europe and the USA, but are not manufactured in , or 

are difficult to source from NZ suppliers. 
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3.4.3 Toxicity 

The Removal of Hazardous Substances [RoHS] and Waste E lectrical and E lectronic Equipment [WEEE] 

Directives 2002/95/EC on the restriction of the use of certain haza rdous substances in e lectrica l and 

electronic equ ipment and 2002/96/EC on waste e lectrical and e lectronic equipment a re des igned to tackle the 

fast increasing waste stream of e lectrical and electronic equipment, complementing European Union 

measures on landfill and incineration of waste. Increased recyc ling of electrical and e lec tronic equipment 

will limit the tota l quantity of waste go ing to fina l di sposa l. Producers will be responsible for taking back 

and recycling electrica l and e lectronic eq uipment. This will provide incentives to desig n e lectrical and 

e lectronic equipment in an environmentally more effic ient way , which takes waste managem ent aspects fully 

into account. Consumers will be able to return the ir eq uipment free of charge. In order to prevent the 

generat ion of haza rdous waste , Direct ive 2002/95/EC requires the substitution of various heavy metals ( lead, 

mercury, cadmium, and hexava lent chromium) and brominated fl ame retardants (polybrominated biphenyl s 

(PBB) or polybrominated dipheny l ethers (PBDE)) in new e lectrical and electronic eq uipment put on the 

market from 1 July 2006. 7
1.1

2 

The li st of banned substances has become so numerous and their app lication so complicated that major 

manufacturers have comp il ed tables for the guidance of their eng ineers. Typica l of these is the The Ericsson 

1 ists of banned and restricted substances . 73 

For some products where the propertie are dependant on banned substances, fo r example crysta l g lass 

containing lead, exemption s have been granted or a re be ing considered. 71 

Probably the most contentious of the RoHS directives has been that re lating to the remova l of lead from 

so lders used for printed circuit boards (PC Bs), since a ll ava ilab le sc ientific ev idence indicates that the lead 

used in printed circuit board manufacturing and e lectronic assembly produces no sig nifi cant environmenta l 

or hea lth haza rds . 74 The re-fom1ulation of solders has increased the me lting temperature of the solders, heat 

stressing components, requiring new packaging and specia l assembly techniques. See Appendix 1 

3.4.4 Certificates of Compliance for Outsourced Products 

With the uncompetitive NZ manufacturing economy especial ly for consumer products, manufacturers are 

increasing ly outsourcing components from low wage economy countries such as China , Malaysi a and India. 

Inevitably quest ions will arise with regard to the reliability of the certificates of compliance accompanying 

components supplied from such sources. For critical components Classified Ilb and above, it may be 

necessary for the MD manufacturer to visit the suppliers to determine first hand that the specifications of 

components are being ad hered to . Even the ingredients of paint cou ld be an issue. [Note: The many reca lls 
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over recent months of children's toys manufactured in C hina and painted with paint containing lead.] 

Audits of suppl iers are mandated with the SOP l l 'Inspection & Test Status'. 75
·
76

·
77

·
78

·
79 To achieve EU 

spec ification or FDA approval the manufacturer has no choice but to implement a QMS that will stand up to 

audit. 

3.5 Time to Market 

Time to Market is the period from conception to the point of sale and is an extreme ly important issue for 

consumer product industries whe re fa shion and 'fads' influence de mand ; products are outmoded quickly and 

product cyc les may need to be onl y months apart. 

It is proposed only to spec ify impediments to achieving a sho rt time to market fo r a MD as there a re many 

issues in common between do mes tic or consumer products and MD's, including principl es such as 

• establi shing c lea r goa ls for the proj ect; 

• moti vating and se lecting 'tea ms'; 

• scoping the tasks; 

• ri sk management; 

• use of advanced software fo r dig ita l mock-ups and simul ations; and 

• rapid prototyping, etc 

Beyond we ll documented management methodolog ies that address these principles, fo r MD manu fac turers 

there are the delays imposed by the rigours of adm inistration of the QMS and compliance issues. See Chpt 

4 OM S - Medical Devices 

With little experience of the MD deve lopment process, SME's w ith few in-house resources, find it v irtua lly 

impossible to anticipate all of the steps in the deve lopment process and even if they do identify them, they 

lack the time necessary to comple te them. 

There are further sources of fru stration for NZ MD developers. Parti cularly for complex technolog ies, the 

average SME is obliged to subcontract facets of the deve lopment outside their technica l competence, such as 

software or optical design. 

Delegating key elements of the process to a subcontractor contributing components or services to the project 
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leaves the developer vulnerable if delivery promises are not kept. Specialists are frequent ly over-committed 

and set their own time- lines. Many component manufacturers have o nly a trade background and fu nction 

with on ly very basic management systems; they simp ly cannot accurate ly predict de liveries. T hey may 

argue that their existing clients take precedence over their manufacturing or time resources. They frequently 

shift their priorities to meet the expectations of another client pressuring them. However as they gain 

experience with a new client and appreciate the potential market for a new product , they are more like ly to 

meet performance deadlines. 

3.6 Differentiated Markets 

Demand for a MD in a particul ar country will be influenced by many factors including 

• hea lth standards ; 

• a ffluence; 

• regulation ; 

• educat ion; 

• endemic di sease; and 

• civi l unrest , etc . 

In many countries there are para lle l systems operating with traditiona l practit ioners work ing a longs ide 

tertiary qualified profess ion als. With increas ing a ffluence, the popul ation may demand and can afford a 

higher tandard of serv ice ; there is conseq uentia l shift in expectat ions about access to MD's. It follows that 

as professions evolve, extending their skill and scope of practice, their demands for supporting diagnostic 

and treatment equipment increases. 

Examinat ion techniques and procedures may be modified to conform to cultural and relig ious mores. The 

evolution or introduction of a professional within a country may also be influenced by profess ional po litics 

and culture as referred to in Chpt 2.11.5. 

Regu lation of hea lth profess ionals to some extent follows the development of the society. To achieve a 

license to practice implies professional competence gained by qualification, training, experience and 

maintained with continuing education. With exploding health budgets and a shortage of Physicians, 

governments are seeking less treatment options by relegating treatment to less expensive ly trained hea lth 

professionals than medical practitioners. Quali ty assurance programmes imposed by regu lation and fund ing 
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audits, together with evidence based medicine has also an [unintended] consequence; reliance less on 

professional judgement and more on analysis and measurement. This results in a demand for MD's, 

analytical technology and computer based diagnostics. 

For the MD designer issues of practitioner competency, profiles of potential users, tai loring the technical 

specifications to the professional user, all present ergonomic des ign di lemmas. Training and operating 

manua ls have to be written, not only in different languages in a cultura lly sensi ti ve manner, but must be 

pitched at the level of understanding and training of their professional users. 

See Chapter 2. Special Features of MD's 

3.7 Risk Management 

Management of risk during the development of consumer products is essential, as the deve loper may 

• incorporate untried or unproven technologies leading to a 'dead-end' project: 

• fail to achieve compliance with untried or unproven technologies: 

• discover that the technology proves to be costly to take to market or the sell ing price of the 

product will be too high: 

• discover the market i not large enough: 

• be under-capitalised: 

• lac k the resources to adequately market the product; 

• face a challenge from the holder of threatened intellectual property; 

• be delayed releasing a product so that the technology is superceded before it reaches the market; 

and 

• be defrauded by an employee or subjected to industrial espionage. 

The liabi lity of the manufacturer of consumer products may be restricted to the consumer protection 

legislation of the country of distribution, however the transport cost incurred for a recall, repair/modification 

and redistribution and perhaps compensation of internationally distributed products could be ruinous. There 

is also the loss of creditability of a brand that the company suffers and may never be redeemed. 
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Enterprise Ri sk Management [ERM] presents special chal lenges for the for the MD developer because there 

is the additio nal risk of a product reca ll due to a component fai lure, or because the device caused unforeseen 

harm to consumers. The additiona l costs of I itigation if it eventuates because of harm, part icularly in the 

USA, could cripple all but the largest organisation. 

In response to the harm caused by the MD's in the past, the regulatory environment has evo lved and adds 

another layer of business and financial exposure, as do issues of e fficacy , pricing, and avai labi lity . In the 

USA the Food & Drug Administrat ion, Department of Hea lth and Human Services/Office of Inspec tor 

Genera l, [FDA] may order manufacturers to conduct postmarket survei ll ance studies to gather safety and 

e fficacy data, requiring the manufacturer to track the ir product down to the patient leve l. See Chpt 2 -

Spec ia l Features of MD's. 

3.8 Risk Intelligence Defined 

De loitte Ri sk Inte lligence takes risk management to a higher leve l to create a new v iew of and approach to 

ri sk. Essentia lly , a Ri sk Inte lligent approac h80 

• recogni::es and nw,wges the.full spectru111 o_f risks the organi::ation.faces: 

• 1111n1111t::.es "siloed" beha ,·ior rhar can obscure an integrated 1·i e 1\" a.f risk: 

• allocates proportionally more resources to the 1110s / strategic and pertinent risks: 

• cons iders eff'ecri, •e risk 111 a11age111 ent ro he an organi::afion-wide responsibility and 

competency: 

• anticipates and prepares integra ted responses to risks: 

• manages risk with a view toward maximizing the upside of strategic decisions while 

minimizing the downside: and 

• acknowledges the need to take intelligent risks to create value. 

Deloitte also further points out that risks may be unrewarded , but there are a lso rewards to be ga ined 

from taking 'smart' ri sks. 

'Unrewarded risks can result from actions either internal or external, including the .following: 

• compliance with the dictates and guidelines of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

Department of Justice, European Medicines Agency, Japanese Minis try of Health, and 
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numerous other regulatory agencies; 

• accelerating global regulatory activity regarding consumer privacy and the inappropriate 

exposure of consumer information: 

• issues of product safety that go bey ond regula tory criteria (sometimes on ly discovered 

when the product has reached marker): 

• security breaches and IT system failures: 

• inadvertent exposure of intellectual capital: and 

• cost and a vailability concems. 

Examples of rewarded risks in the life sciences inc lude th e fo llow ing 

• products that pr01 ·e to be more effecti1 •e than anticipated: This is seen in Phase Ill trials , 

or ei-en as the result of post-marketing s tudies, and it leads to gaining unanticipated 

market share upon launch, sornetimes resulting in demand outstripping supply: 

• co111petitors · products .fail or de1·elop safety issues: Same result as abo ve: 

• products are approl'ed earlier than expected or in 111ore /Jlarkets (U.S. and global} : While 

this happens i11frequently, it does occur, particularly where there are acti1 ·e co11su111er 

adl'Ocacy g roups who pressure/or early re ,•iew: and 

• production y ield improl'es: or th e manufac turing process impro ,·es potency or significantly 

lowers production costs. 

Biotech manufacturing processes are especia lly unpredictable; however, the experience curve 

genera lly points to improving y ie lds and 

• additional indications are discovered during pre-approval or post-approval clinical 

activities: For this to be leg itimate, additional clinical trials need to be run, but this has 

become common recently with biotechnology drugs. (There are also downside risks 

associated with this if these trials ha ve not yet been run and there is word-of-mouth 

demand. This results in unrewarded regulatory risks associated with allegations of off 

label promotion.)' 

By releasing restricted quantities of the product in NZ & Australia initia lly, there is the opportunity to gain 
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market approval, discover where any ri sks may lay and limit the liability to an environment that is less 

litigious than the USA. 

3.9 European Union - Risk Analysis for Medical Devices 

3.9.1 Risk Analysis Standards 

The European Union has deve loped new medical device standards Ri sk Analysis. 81 

• EN 144 1: 1997 Medica l devices - Risk analysis, 

• E 6060 1-1-4: Medical electrica l equipment Part I: General requirements for safety 4: Co llatera l 

Standard: Programmab le electri ca l medica l systems, & 

• ISO 1497 1-l: 1998 Medical Dev ices - Application of risk management to medical dev ices 

However these standards have now been Hannonized under the Med ica l Device Direc ti ve (M DD) and apply 

to MD's sold in Europe. 

EN ISO 1497 1 :2007 - Medical dev ices - Application of risk management to medical devices was staged 28 th 

Feb 07 and has superceded E ISO 1497 1-1: 1998, together with the two other standards above. EN ISO 

1497 1 :2007 may also be used fo r meeting requirements in other countries including the USA, Austra li a .Z, 

the Far East and Canada. 

3.9.2 Steps in Risk Analysis 

The Risk Analysis should be a li ving document throughout the des ig n cyc le and into production. 81 The steps 

of risk analys is are: 

'3.9.2.1 Identify the potential hazards using cross.functiona l teams that might include engineering, 

R&D, clinicians, marketing, users, regulatory, product safety engineers, mam!facturing, etc. 

3. 9.2. 2 Define the probability and risk o.f each hazard using either a bottom-up Failure Mode and 

Effect Analysis or a top-down Fault Tree Analysis. 

3.9.2.3 Determine which hazards have risk levels that require mitiga tion. 

3.9.2.4 Mitigate the hazards. Check to ensure no new hazards are generated. Continue to mitigate 

hazards until the risk level is low enough to be acceptable.' 
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Quality Management Systems are the key to mitigating risk. Their development in a novel form for use by 

SME's is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 
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4 QMS - Medical Devices 

4.1 Introduction 

Before classifying a new product as a MD, it is necessary to demonstrate conformity with the essential 

requirements and to enab le conformity to be verified.82 

As discussed prev iously, the higher the classifi cation for the MD, the more stringent the requirements for a 

QMS to achieve conformity. The specifications of the device define which standards are appropriate. For 

example a MD that has Radio Frequency emissions or requires sterile packaging, wil l invoke different 

criteria for conformity. 

All MD's must be manufactured within a Quality Management System [QMS] to enab le conformity to be 

verified within the directi ves of 93/42/EEC. 1 

For a SME in NZ, the high costs and demands on time to e tablish and maintain a QMS is signi ficant and 

beyond the capability and abil ity of most. 

Possible choices fo r the manu fac turer to achieve confom1ity include 

• inst itute a AS ZS ISO 900 I :2000 QMS; 

• subcontract the manufacture of the product to a AS ZS ISO 900 1:2000 compliant organ isation; 

I Recommended compliance routes: 

Hold a Technical file* 
Self-Declaration of Conformity according to Annex VII. 

Class I 
1. 
2. 
3. Observe provisions of the procedures referred to in Annex IV . V or VI of 93/42/EEC for "sterile" or "Measuring" 

function devices. 
4. Apply CE mark. 

Class Ila & l lb 
1. Hold a Technical fi le* Obtain ISO 9001 :2000 certification. 
2 . Audit by notified body according to Annex II. Apply CE mark. 

Class Ill 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Hold a Technical file* Obtain ISO 9001 :2000 not ification. 
Audit by not ified body according to Annex II. 
Product Dossier Exam by notified body according to Annex II. Apply CE mark. 

"Technical File Content: 
General product description Design drawings, methods of manufacture and diagrams of components and sub-assemblies. Description 
and explanation of above-mentioned drawings and diagrams. Result of risk analysis and list of standards referred to in Article 5 of 
93/42/EEC. applied in full or in part. and descriptions of the solutions adopted if not applied in ful l. Description of the methods used if the 
device require sterility. The results of the design calculations and of the inspections carried out. If the device is to be connected to other 
device(s). proof must be provided that it conforms to the essential requirements when connected. The tests reports and where 
appropriate, clinical data in accordance with Annex X of 93/42/EEC. The label and instructions for use. 
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• license the product to another, for the purposes of manufacture and marketing; or 

• utilise an advisory agency providing subcontract QMS services. [Such an agency does not exist in 

NZ - yet! ] 

4.2 Manageable Software Solutions 

Many international organ isations specialise in establishing and operating comprehensive QMS programmes 

that do not readily scale to the resources of a Z SME. 81 

Recent software advances enable considerable automation of the QMS process once the systems and 

templates are in place. The structure discussed below offer an advantage over traditional paper based 

systems because it allows SME taff to operate as a 'virtual organisation' from any internet connection in the 

world. 

It is feasible for any organisat ion to utilise templates adapted to meet the requirements of the ISO. This 

chapter di scusses how these templates offer a solution, supplemented with standard office, CAD and browser 

programmes plus a range of other tool s to achieve an adequate depth o f management control. 

Fundamental to the QMS are concepts such as Manufac turing Resource Planning [MRP] 84 or Enterprise 

Resource Planning [ERP], 85 however most MRP and ERP programme are complex, have high time 

overheads and are unsuitab le for SME's. Document control is essential for compliance, but extraord inary 

vigilance is required to ensure a manual system is maintained and attention to uch detail has a low priori ty 

for most organisations. The complex ity of R&D and the compl iance process can be overwhelming. 

evertheless planning software can be of enom1ous assistance. 

A number of software programmes have been considered fo r incorporation into the QMS described below, 

encompassing planning, management and accounting control. 

They include 

• Groove [M icrosoft Office 2007]; 

• Servage - one solution; 

• OBA Manufacturing; & 
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• Mindjet MindManager Pro. 

Groove synchronises all other computers in the network and if granted permission by the administrator, 

a llows encrypted access by participants to se lected folders and files. 86 

A number of specific features of Groove are ideally sui ted for a QMS, including the pem1issions function 

and the file management folder. The Log attaches a unique change note and version number to each file. See 

Figure 11. [Note the random number attached to the file and the vers ion number assoc iated with the current 

entry .] Groove accesses files as attachments , or from within the programme, imposing document control. 

For example, when generating a Purchase Order, only the latest component drawing should be access ible to 

avo id errors in the specificat ion. Drawing documents are held in the Technical File of the QMS, wh il e 

Purchase Orders must a lso relate to Bills of Materials [BOM's] and quotations. Groove links the BOM , 

Purchase Order and Component Drawings as the specification for an Audited Supplier to manufacture the 

components at the quoted price. 
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Figure 11. Document Control Within Groove 

A number of other programmes apart from Groove were investigated including Microsoft Office 

SharePoint Server 2007 87 and o3Spaces Workplace . 88 The former programme must be licenced, while 

OJ Spaces Workplace is ava ilable free for a limited number of users, is integrated with the OpenOffice Su ite 

and - quote: 

" OJ Spaces Workplace brings document management and document collaboration features to 

OpenOffice.org I StarOffice and Microsoft Office, including real-time version control, check-in/check-out 

and document security." 88 

After considerable thought it was realised that any of these options simply added complexity, without adding 
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functionality. Conceptually folders, fil es and tree structures are now intuitive and duplicating them in a 

secondary programme simply to impose document control , made no sense. Provided control could be 

imposed on existing structures, ISO constraints could be achieved. 

Also with broadband internet connection and the remarkable drop in cost and increase in ava ilabili ty of data 

storage, now in remote servers, novel solutions have become feas ible . The Servage programme is an 

exampl e. 

Servage- one solution is a server that provides for a modest monthly fee , a wide range of fac ilities, 

including: 89 

• 360 GB Web Space • mod_rewrite Enab led 

• Transfer more than 3 Terabyte per month ! • CGI/Perl 

• Unlimited FTP Accounts • Python Support 

• 1 OOO MyS QL Databases • ionCube Loader 

• PHP v 4.4.4 & 5.2. 1 • CU RL Enab led 

• Hot link Pro tect ion. • Webbu ilder Software Included 

• PhpM yAdmin • Netpbm Support 

• lmage Magick Support • Wildcard Domains 

• Ruby on Ra il s • Full .htaccess Suppo rt 

• Password Protected Directories • Shockwave & Flash 

• FTP Access • XML Support 

• FTPS (Encrypted FTP) • EXIF Support 

• GD Support • SSI Support 

• Microsoft Frontpage Support • Pri vate CGI-BIN 

• WAP Enabled 
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With password protected directories it is feasible for a ll or part of the Repository of the QMS to reside on the 

server as a public or secure knowledge library and be accessed through the Servage WebDrive S: \. This 

drive appears in the folder structure of the computer, can be accessed along with any other drive and backed 

up onto an external hard-dri ve. 

The Website for TawaMed will front the server, providing public access to product infom1ation. Suppliers 

ofTawaMed wi ll be permitted to access fam iliar folders and files in the deeper layers via a time- limited 

password. Suppliers may download FTP drawings and documents; the problems of transferring large files 

assoc iated with 30 draw ings are thereby overcome. 

Only 'frozen' CA D files will be accessib le to suppliers through their FTP folder a long with the corresponding 

Purcha e Order and BOM. This w ill ensure that only the current specification wi ll be manufactured at the 

quoted price. These documents wi ll a lso be lodged in the Technical File [Red] Folder as we ll as the 

TawaMed Server QMS folder. 

Effective ly the Website , the FTP division and the public and secure Knowledge Library of the Repository on 

Servage will constitute a Extra Net of the TawaMed Business Server. See Figures I 3, 16 and 19 below. 

As the Servage is acce s ible from the remote site administered by the Account Manager, she can integrate 

the quotation and ordering process of the manufacturing programme with the manufacturing and funding 

costs together with the current accounts for TawaMed. 

The pas word protected directory and file logging system in the Servage facility is so versati le that it has 

been decided that the add itional layer of Groove is unnecessary ; even emai l & SMS faci lities are provided, 

so communicati on can be maintained between staff members whi le on line. 

DBA Manufacturing is a comprehensive accounting and manufacturing programme that can be operated by 

an Accounts Manager, remote from the Administrator. Integration between the processes of the Accounts 

Manager and the Administrator is achieved by exchang ing or exporti ng/ importing spreadsheets or backup 

fil es by logging onto the WebDrive S:\ . 

In this manner, Supplier documentation that pertains to manufacturing technology, audit reports or IP for 

examp le, can be left in the repository [see below] to be included in the technical file on the Server, while 

quotations are duplicated in the OBA programme with the BOM data. 

OBA is scalable and may be used only for MRP, but as it is integrated with an efficient accounting 
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programme, it is intended to be used to administrate the financia ls and manufacturing for the enterprise. 

Mindj et MindManager Pro 90 is a mind mapping programme has been used to structure the QMS described 

below. Many other commercial and open source mind mapping programmes are available. 9
'-

92
·
93 However 

Mindj et Mind Manager has many features that are admirably suited to the operation of the QMS. For 

example a plug-in allows the Mind map to exactly reflect the folder/ file structure to which it has been 

hyper linked. Simply by activating the update button, the latest versions of the files are reflected in the map. 

Even videos, 30 images and spreadsheets can be embedded while maintaining the currency of their fi le 

vers ions. 

4.3 The QMS 

4.3.1 The QMS Structure 

The Administrator accesses QMS fi les from a specific folder on the 

C: \ dri ve. The folders associated w ith the QMS root directory are 

shown on Figure 12 below. 

The folders include 

• Servage backup - regu larly backed up files from the S:\ 

dri ve, in addition to the backups of data fil es; 

• QMS document library - not a ll avai lab le QMS draft 

documents are required for each Technical File [TF] and 

management system, but still held as draft documents in the 

library ; 

• QMS help - including too ls like OBA Manufacturing 

support, Groove support and the Mind Manager Dashboard ; 

• Repository. N.B. Although all repository documents are 

relevant to the project, only those that directly relate to the 

design and function of the MD will ultimately be inc luded in 

the technical fi le. 'Frozen' Repos itory files may be reflected 

onto Servage; in effect as a Extra-Net for access by suppliers 
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through a FTP folder; 

• Work in Progress [WTP] folders include documents that may be ultimately included in the technical 

file . 

• TawaMed QMS - Documents including 

Compliance 

Document Change Notes [DCN] 

Drawi ng & Graphics templates 

Purchase Order Log 

Fom1s 

Ma nual documentation 

Protoco ls 

Standard Operating Procedures 

Introductory pages 

M anagement rev iew 

Standards & Regulat ions 

Terms, Conditions and Agreements. 

Technical Files - Including a ll technica l files 
apart from those he ld in Web Dri ve S: \ such as 
document control notes and in OBA fo r 
BOM's and supp lier's documentation . 

For details of the Technical File, see Chpt 5.12, Fig 33 

and ; 

• Void documents - A ll documents no longer current are removed from c ircul at ion and sta mped 

'vo id' . 

The Communicat ion Structure of the QMS system is illustrated below in Figure 13. 
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Figure 13. The QMS & Servage Communication Structure 

4.3.2 QMS Documentation 

The Tawa Medical Holdings Ltd Quality Management System comprises four levels of documentation: 

4.3.2.1 Level I: T he Quality Manual (Document #: QM 01) 

This document describes the Quality Management System including the Company po licy, objectives for 

establ ish ing and maintaining product and customer service, together with quality assurance. In addition it 

ex plai ns how the requirements of various standards and regulations are addressed and sat isfied. 

The manual is structured to correspond with clauses 4.1 through 8.53 oflSO 13485:2003 and the 

correspond ing clauses of ISO 9001 :2000. J 

ln add ition it addresses specific requirements of the European Communities Medical Devices Directive 

93/42/EEC. See Appendix I referencing each clause and subject a rea to the appropriate Standard 

Operating Procedure (SOP). 

J Many changes to ISO standards have been made in the last 7 years rela ting to MD design . The 9000 series has been 
consolidated in ISO 900 I :2000, ISO 13488: 1996 and ISO 13485: 1996 has been superceded by ISO 13485 :2003. 
A number of others re lating to ri sk management have been withdrawn. The summary in Appendix 3 is not 
exhaustive, but represents many of the major changes. 
See Appendix 3 - Recent changes to ISO Standards. 
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4.3.2.2 Level 2: Standard Operating Procedures 

(Listed in Procedures Manual - Table of Contents Document #SOPOO). These procedures are not 

product speci fie. 

Section A comprises those SOP's, corresponding with clauses 4. 1 through 8.53 of ISO 9001 :2000 and ISO 

13485:2003, that are applicable to Tawa Medical Holdings Ltd's business. [See Appendix 3 - Recent 

Changes to ISO Standards]. 

Section B comprises those SOP's associated with the regulatory requirements of the European Medical 

Devices Directive 93/42/EEC. However the detai ls of the SOP's are beyond the scope of thi s paper. The 

emphasis is on Quality Reco rds; if records are inaccurate and/or incomplete, an audi t o f the QMS will fail 

and the company will be considered non-compliant. [See Appendi x 4 - Quality Records. ] 

A log of the SOP's is below. See Figure 14. 

4.3.2.3 Level 3: Product Specific Documents 

Typica l documents are: 

Material Specifications 

Engineering Drawings for componen ts and product 
assemblies 

Bills of Materials 

Label Artworks 

Packag ing Spec ificat ions 

In tructions For Use 

Product Testing Reports 

Risk Analy is Reports 

Manufacturing Process Validati on Report s 

These documents are either contained within, or their locati on referred to, within the relevant product 

Technical File. [See TF-LIBRUS - See Sec 5.12] 
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SOP # Title Current Date Forms Used 

- Issue (FRM 
~ - --

0 1 Management Review I 2215107 
02 Organization I 2215107 
03 Quality Planning I 2215107 
04 Particular System Requirements for I 2215107 

Medical Devices 
05 Contract Review I 2215107 

NIA NIA 
07 Document Control I 2215107 06,07 
08 Purchasing Control I 2215107 10. 11 , 12. 21 
09 Product Identification and Traceabili tv I 2215107 13 
10 Inspection I 2215107 09, 11 
11 Inspection and T est Status I 2215107 
12 Non-Confo rming Product I 2215107 22. 23 
13 Corrective and Preventive Acti on I 2215107 
14 Compl aint System I 2215107 04.05 
15 European Advisory Noti ces and Recalls I 2215107 19 
16 Handling. Storage. Packaging and I 2215107 20 

Despatch 
17 Oualitv Records I 2215107 
18 Internal Quality Audits I 22 5107 15. 16. 17 
19 Training I 2215107 08 

NIA NIA 
2 1 European Vigilance Reporting I 2215107 14. 18 
22 Communication wi th the Noti fied Body I 2215107 0 1. 06 

and the Competent Authority 
23 Post Market ing Surveillance I 2215107 02, 04. 05. 14 
24 Technical Files I 2215107 
25 Declaration of Conforn1itv I 2215107 
26 Language Translation Management I 2215107 
27 ID of Reg Requirements of non EU I 21. 12.06 
28 FDA Labellin g Management I 2 1.1 2.06 
29 FDA Med Dev Reoorting I 2 1. 12.06 
30 FDA Voluntary recall s-Corr & Removal I 2 I. 12.06 
3 1 FDA Mandatory recalls I 2 1.1 2.06 

Figure 14. Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Log 

4.3.2.4 Level 4: Forms and log sheets. 

These are used to record data re lated to the manufacture o f the product and the control of the manufacturing 

process, together with the maintenance of the qua li ty system. The document numbers a re pre fixed FRMXX. 

The deta il of the forms is beyond the scope of this paper. 

A log of the FRM's fo llows on the next page. See Figure 15. 

Master copies of Levels 1 and 2 are included within the RED binder he ld in the company office and 
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maintained by the Administrator. 

M aster copies of the documents assoc iated with Level 3 are he ld between the Technical File, [TF -

LIBRUS], Repository [S: \QMS\Repos itory plus C:\QMS\Repos itory] , OBA Manufacturing [Master 

programme on Accounts Manager computer in Tawa - Back Up copies in Servage Web Dri ve Workspace 

plus TawaMed Business Server]. Hard copies a re included in the RED fo lder held in the company office and 

mainta ined by the Admini strator. 

Documents for W ork In P rogress are found in the WIP fo lders; Pete r WIP, Paul WIP, Martyn WIP & 

Brigitte WIP, in the Servage WebDrive Workspace and TAWAMED Busi ness Server. 

Figure 15. Forms (FRM) Log 

FRM No. Title Current Date 
Issue 

~ - = 
0 1 Communication with the ot ified Body and the I 22/05/07 

Competent Authority - Log Sheet 
02 Post Marketing Survei I lance - Contact Record I 22/05/07 

Sheet 

04 Customer Complaint Form I 22/05/07 
05 Customer Complaint Form Log I 22/05/07 
06 Docu ment Change Note I 22/05/07 
07 Document Change Note Log I 22/05/07 
08 Training Record Fom1 I 22/05/07 
09 Receiving Inspect ion Log I 22/05/07 
10 Purchase Order Fom1 I 22/05/07 

IOa TMH Purchase Order I I 22/05/07 
11 Approved Supp liers List I 22/05/07 
12 Purchase Order Number Log I 22/05/07 
13 Product ldenti fication List 1 22/05/07 
14 Init ial Incident Report Form 1 22/05/07 
15 Internal Audit Schedule 1 22/05/07 
16 Internal Aud it Report Fom1 1 22/05/07 
17 Internal Aud it Report Form Log 1 22/05/07 
18 Fina l Incident Report Form 1 22/05/07 
19 Initial Recall Report Form I 22/05/07 
20 Inventory Record 1 22/05/07 
21 Supp lier Eva luation Form l 22/05/07 
22 Product Reject Form 1 22/05/07 
23 Product Re ject Form Log 1 22/05/07 
24 Supplier Audit Schedule 1 22/05/07 
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4.4 The MindManager Dashboard 

To organ ise the large amount of paper and significant number of files involved in the QMS, a Dashboard has 

been deve loped using Mindjet MindManager referred to above. See Figure 16. 
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Figure 16 The Dashboard 

The divisions of the Dashboard are as detailed below in Figure 17: 
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Figure 17. How to Use the Dashboard 

by Peter J. Turner 

Divisions of the Repository will be renected in the Know ledge Library of the Servage Website, linked to the 

TawaM ed QMS as shown in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18. The Servage Dashboard 
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The QMS master templates expand from sub-titles and all active documents are hyper-linked as fol lows 111 

Figure 19: 
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Figure 19. QMS Master Templates 
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Expanding at each node the Dashboard exposes all of the elements of the system and for project planning. 

Fi les in the QMS root directory of the TawaMed Server [Administrator] are avai lable as attachments and 

hyper-links are avai lab le to other sites such as internet On-Line Help files . The Introduction includes the title 

pages, table of contents, functionality and structure. Standards, protocols and operating procedures are 

introduced. See also: Figure 14 Standard Operating Procedures Log; Figure 15 Forms (FRM) Log; & Sec 

4.3.2.3 Level 3: Product Specific Documents. 

4.4. 1 The MD R&D Process 

Expanding the Medical Device Planning Dashboard exposes the topics relating to the R&D process . See 

Figure 20. 
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Figure 20. Medical Device Planning 

The first three topics include Defining the Prob lem, Proposed Solutions, and a Critical Analysis of the 

proposed solution. See Figure 21. 
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Figure 21 . Medical Device Design Topics+ TF - Librus 

by Peter J. Turner 

The Technical Fi le [TF] attachments and hyperlinks relate to files or fo lders in different sections of the QMS 

including the Repository, TawaMed QMS, WlP folders, OBA spreadsheets, and QMS - TF. The TF is 

created at an early stage in the process to record the development at every level, assess ing risk at each step 
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and striving to make prudent decisions to support the intended outcome. The development of the TF is dealt 

with more completely in Chpt 5.12. 

The Medical Device design process continues by defining the technical/operational requirements, leading to 

a proof of concept design. See Figure 22. 
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Figure 22. Technical, Operational requirements & Proof of Concept. 
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Havi ng proved the concept, a production prototype allows the design to be refined and tested by the end 

users. See Figure 23. 
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Figure 23. Production Prototype & Compliance 

Observance of compl iance regulations are critical from this level and relate to the C lassification of the MD. 

For higher leve ls at Class 118 and beyond, ethical approvals may be be necessary and clinical tria ls requiring 

supervision and peer review. Obviously the costs at this level must be factored into the project and if they 

have to be repeated subsequent to a design review, cou ld 'kill ' the project. 
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Moving into the production phase will allow the instruction and service manual documentation to be 

finali sed . The serv icing policy sho uld be established and inventory levels and training of service agents 

planned . The marketing strategy will have been largely developed a t thi s stage but will be moved forward 

with fina lising the website, brochures and publ icity mate ri al. See Figure 24. 
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Figure 24. Production, Service and Marketing 

4.5 Managing Risk 

4.5.1 Process & Systems Standards - EMC & Electrical Safety 

The !EC System for Conformity Testing to Standards for Safety of Electrical Equipment (referred to as the 

I ECEE) is based on the use of speci fi e IEC standards for e lectrical equipment. The CB Scheme is applicable to 
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electrical equipment within the scope of IEC standards for safety, accepted for use in the IECEE. The Scheme 

becomes operative for such standards as soon as at least three Member Bodies of the CMC, or the National 

Certification Bodies (NCBs) which they represent, have dec lared their recognition of CB Test Certificates. 

4.5.2 The C/SPR11 Scheme 

There are a range of standards that apply to the so-called CISPR 11 scheme. 

4.5.2.1 IEC60601- l 

The IEC6060 1-l standard; Medical Electrical Equipment - Part I: General Requirements for safety is the 

cornerstone document addressing many of the ri sks assoc iated with Medical Equipment. See Appendix 5 -

IEC 6060 1-X Standards. 

4.5.2.2 ISO 111 37: 1995; ISO 11135 

94.95 

ISO 11137: 1995; ISO 11135 Medical devices Validation and routine control of ethylene oxide sterilization. 

As so many MD's, especially those in contact wi th or implanted with in the human body, require to be sterile, 

there are process standards including those for sterilization of devices by radiat ion, ethylene oxide, and steam. 

Standards also spec ify how statistical sampling is done. Stil l other standards speci fy safety requirements for 

spec ifi c medical devices and for validation and routine control. 

4.5.2.3 UL/IEC6 1010 

UL/IEC6 I O l O vs UL508C: Safety requi rements for electrica l equipment for measurement, control and 

laboratory use. 

4.5.2.4 AS/NZS/IEC 60950-1 

AS/NZS/IEC 60950- 1: Safety of infom1ation technology equipment including electrical business equipment. 

Current standards internationally refer particularly to IEC 60950. K 

Companies typically demonstrate compliance with process standards during quality-system inspections or 

whi le registering new products. Specialist firms ensure conformance to safety standards by testing and 

certification to the speci fications detailed. 

K Sec also: IEC 60950, L!L 60950, CS1\ C22.2 #60950, E 60950, 1\ S/ ZS 60950, .::....:....::::...!..:..!...= 

1215 
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4.5.3 Packaging 

4.5.3.1 Treating packaging as an accessory 

What makes packaging doubly important is that regulatory authorities recognize the criti cal nature of ste rile 

barrier or a primary package by conside ring them components or accessories to the medical device. This 

implies that packaging is almost as important as the device itself. And it is. If a package does not keep for 

instance, a pacemaker sterile, patients will be put at risk. 96 

4.5.3.2 Standards fo r Packaging 

ISO 11 607: Packaging for tem1inally steri lised medical devices. Most s ing le-use, sterilized medical dev ices 

can be opened with a high degree of confidence that it has remained steril e throughout storage, hand ling, and 

transportation. 

4.5.3.3 Accelerated Aging 

Accelerated aging is usua lly performed on packaged medical devices to document expiration dates. 

4.5 .3.4 Integri ty During Transport 

The most common defect in medical packaging is loss of sterile integrity from fractured thermofom1s along 

with pinholes, s lits, cuts, and tears in pouch packages. These defects come from handling (or mishandling), 

vibrations during transportation, storage, a nd impacts caused by dropping. 

4.6 Practical Application of QMS 

The appl ication ofa QMS to a MD development wi ll be illustrated in Chapter 5. Case Study. 
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5 Case Study 

5.1 Introduction 

The following Case Study illustrates the implementation of a QMS app li ed to the des ign and manu facture of 

a MD. It describes the development of an illuminated bookstand, manufactured in two versions, together 

with a floor stand to support the assistive device version, for persons with a physical infirmity. 

As this thes is investigates MD development, comparing the process with traditional development 

methodologies, this case study will highlight the issues that cha llenge the developer of MD's rather than 

di scuss business planning in conventional tem1s. 

Chapter 4, Figure 19, provides a framework to discuss the broad principles of the development process. The 

topi c headings selected for discussion will focus on features of the development process that di stingui shes a 

medical dev ice from a domestic product. 

5.2 Define the Medical Process - Understand the Operating Environment 

5.2.1 Low Vision 

The motivation to deve lop these MD's came about because of the long term involvement of the author as a 

Low Vision [L V] Clinic ian [a specially of Optometry]. 1 

The majority of LV patients are elderly and suffer from a number of a ilments; frequentl y muscle weakness, 

tremor and cognitive problems, e.g. memory loss, dementia or symptoms of a CV A. To overcome the 

hand icap of LV, high magnification or very high levels of illumination may be used to enhance the visibili ty 

of print. High magnification may be achieved by using larger print, focussing at a closer working distance 

than normal [normal being generally in the range of 40-50cm], the use of optical magnification -

magnifying g lasses and telescopes, or electronic magnification or enhancement. 

The elderly have difficu lty maintaining print at a precise focal point and print is difficu lt to illuminate at a 

close range, especially if a hand held magnifying g lass is interposed between the print and the eye. The 

positioning of a light source is critical for a variety of reasons 

• to prevent shadows from the magnifier or reflections from it's front surface; 

L Low Vis ion. Generally accepted def: Visual Acuity of less then 6/12 in the better eye; s ignificant restriction of the visua l 

fields, or any other visually disabling condition that causes a visual handicap. 
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• to prevent direct g lare reaching the eyes from the source or indirect g lare [re flected] from the 

page ; and 

• to utilise the maximum amount of light by pos itioning the source as close as possible [the square 

law affects luminance] and not too ob liquely to the surface [the cosine law defines the vector 

normal to the surface]. 

The nom1al aging eye may require up to 10 times [X] the amount of light of a I Oyr old to see with 

comparable visual perfom1ance, due to the loss of transmission in the optica l medi a and 

neurolog ical/phys iolog ica l function . Thi s is a property of aging that may be furthe r degraded by the 

deve lopment of ca taract and other patholog ies such as g laucoma or age re lated mac ulopathy. 

For a L V pat ie nt, very high leve ls, up to 30X [X = times] o r 40X norma l ambie nce - say 30,000 to 40,000 

lux may result in s ignificantly enhanced v isua l perfom1ance, frequently enhanced enough to not require 

image magnifi cation . However it is uneconomical and hig hl y inefficient to increase ambient ~1 light to 

provide hig h leve ls of task " illumination. Co mbining a high intensity, g la re free lig ht source with a reading 

stand to restrain the position of the print fo r optimum visibility, is an attractive propos ition . 

5.2.2 Colour Vision Testing 

Ophthalmic practiti oners perform co lo ur vis io n tests such as the Ishihara pseudo-iso-chromatic [confetti 

test], Lanthony DI 5 and I 00 hue tests that require a source of illumination that has a corre lated colour 

temperature of 5000K [K= °Ke lvin]. They gene ra lly work in interna l, artificially illuminated rooms. Unl ess 

spec ia l lamps a re se lected to illuminate the task, Colour Rendering by the ambi ent li ghting may be 

substandard . It takes time to conduct the tests out in the lig ht of a window away from the consulting room, so 

th e practition e r may compromi se the results of these tests by us ing room lig hting . 

A functional a nd convenient c linica l so lution for the practitioner would be to conduct co lour v ision tests 

using a booksta nd , illuminated by a so urce with a high Genera l Co lour Rendering Index [Ra] 0 

5.2.3 Colour Matching 

Other colour critical matching tasks in industry and commerce may be enhanced using the Librus 300. 

Applications in the graphic, fabric, paint and printing industr ies wi ll be assessed for markets potential. 

M 'Ambient' is general illumination 
N Task illumination pertains to the light directed at the task in hand and may be directed and being close, relatively 

low wattage. 

0 The General C olour Rendering Index, R,,of a source has a maximum va lue of I 00, which occurs when the 
spectra l distributions of the test sou rce and the reference source are identi cal. 
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5.2.4 Additional features to enhance value 

• Other mountings may evolve in response to the demand fro m practitioners to mount the Librus 300 

from their ophthalmic instrument stand. 

• As the Librus 600 is designed specifically as an assistive device for the Low Vision user viewing 

print with a magn ifying appliance, a floor stand will assist the maintenance of the correct working 

distance while seated. 

• A dimmable version with a simplified floor stand may be attractive for musicians. 

• There may be a modest demand for a bracket to project the bookstand forward from the piano to 

within the working distance. 

5.2.5 Comparative Analysis of Existing Technologies 

Extensive experience in the field of Low Vision with exposure to a broad range of LV products, and Internet 

searches, suggests that no other illuminated bookstand is currently manufactured, leav ing this market niche 

ava il ab le. 

5.3 Preliminary Diagrams, Graphics, and Calculations 

Uniformity of luminance over the whole of the bookstand area is desirable to maintain consistent 

visibility. Extensive ray tracing analysis was carried out to optimise the design of the reflector sys

tem to augment the direct radiation of the lamp which is greatest at the bottom of the stand . The 

representative diagram excludes layers that would have rendered the diagram incomprehensible! 

See Figure 25 below. 

The goal was to disproportionately add light to the bottom of the stand and even the ii luminance be

tween the top and bottom. Radiance calculations would have been simpler if the source was a point 

rather than a tube with the large radiant area of a T8 fluorescent ; the comparatively large diameter 

of the lamp compromises the efficiency of the reflector. However the luminance of the task is not 

the dominant feature with this device, rather it is the exceptional Colour Rendering capability [Ra = 

98. See Footnote 0, previous page.] that is important. 

The Librus 600 on the other hand uses a 16mm diameter, high intensity lamp allowing better con

trol of the reflected illumination. The deep reflector, illustrated in Figure 25, captures about 38% of the 

availab le reflected light. 
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Laon vers,on for 16 mm lamp 

lion Optic dim v8 

Figure 25. Preliminary calculation of the lamp position and reflector design 

A viewing distance of 40cm has been selected for the calculations to be consistent with the industry standard 

for unity magnification. Instructions to the user about adjusting the Librus for optimum perfom1ance will 

include advice angling the stand so that when seated comfortably and wearing their reading spectacles or 

using a low vision appliance, they can view the centre of the page normal to the surface. In this posi tion 

their sight line should just graze the outer margin of the renector, no renection should be apparent on a page 

of shiny paper, [the page should be below the 'Line of Renected Glare'], nor should the lamp or surface of 

the reflector be visible. 

5.4 Proposed Solution 

5.4. 1 Contexts of Use 

The Librus 600 may be used in different contexts by a person handicapped with LY. For example in the 

kitchen the user may be reading for example, a cookery book, a telephone book or an appliance operat ing 

manual. Referring periodically to printed material in fers functiona lity and convenience rather than 

comfort. The user may be stand ing, rather than sitting so the support or mounting for the Librus will be 

different to that used at the table writing a letter, or when seated reading in a comfortable chair by the fire. 

Surveys of the experience of users will undoubtedly influence future design improvements of mountings. 
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5.4.2 Subsets of Design 

For reading, the Model 600 will be supported in the optimum position (see above) by a stay angled away 

from the rear. The stay may be closed to allow the book-rest to be laid on a surface to become a writing 

platform. Removing the book rest ledge will provide an unimpeded surface. The horizontal surface of the 

Model 300 version will also be available to conduct colour vision tests that use coloured counters, sorted 

into an ordered colour sequence. 

For the elderly person who may be bed-bound or reading in the comfort of a chair by the fire, a floor 

mount will support the Librus 600 in an optimum position while in a seat or reclining in bed. 

5.4.3 The Design Philosophy 

The philosophy behind the developments is illustrated in Figure 26 - Librus 300 & Figure 27 - Librus 600 

below. 
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Librus 300 

Oescnptton 

A boo stand with u selec11on of mountmg rnodc1ll11es and 1llurnma led w11h a '065' source 

Value Propos11Jon 

Wllh lhe room hgh ls 1urned out. !he design of the l1brus 300 will ensure lhat the Low and Border Conlrast 
charts of the Eye-l ook will be glare free end v1s1b le at their ca librated values The 065 source w ill provide a 
colour correc ted and glare free 11,ew of colour perce ri on charts such as the Ishihara & D 15 Addlt1ondl 
markets ere an11c1pated for colour matching appilca11ons encl with an ahema1e lamp as a music s10nd 

Markel Pnce 

S P S350 $450 
Low End Medical or Assisuve Device 

Functton 

Book stand plus bracke ts + 
sp!! 1al 1lturrnna11on 

lllummate and support Colour V1s1on tes ts 

lllummale and suppor1 Near Vision test charl s 

Table moun11ng 

Range of adapuve mounungs 
Colurn11 moun11119 for excJrn1ua 11~r; rOwns 

Wall b t mounting 

Markel Drivers 

Con 1ras1 
sttr1s1 11 11lly 

tests 
CAA 

Performance s1ds 
Comphance 

Occupal1ondl s lds 

Colour percepuon 

Health & Safety 0f1Ke equ11>nu:rnl rndnlet 

Ma1chmg fabrics graphic samples paints etc 
Oual1oy 

Targ I Market 

Office equ,pmenr maritel 411 

Prdct,lloners 

Ophlhalmo1og1s ts 

Op10111etr1s1s • 
Colour matching trades . pnnung graphics 

lllumn'ldlttd music stand 

Marketing 

l ~ma b<ltOObrl I 
c:11m.me.1 co 1ro1 

Orches1ra1 players 

Conduclor - v1:ny fur1ct1011al bu l V small markttl 

Music teachers - very funcuona l. but V small markel 

0 ce Equipment suppliers AJ 1lluminated reading stand for offlce use 

Internet 

Trade Journals 

Oph1halmic Equipment suppliers 

ProductlOll Prototype,ts 

Oph1halm1c professions 
Clinical assessment 

Full Production - 2000+/yr 

Figure 26. Librus 300 - Schema for Development 
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Librus 600 

Description 

A book stand wi th a selec tion of mounting moda li ,es and 
ill umi na ted w,th a high lnte11sl ty tubula, fl uores cent lamp 

Value Proposition 

The design will adapt as a boo s and lw n ng ablet. uniformly illumi nated over the en ire 
sur fa ce w ith glare-free , h,gh ,ntens,ty 1llu m,na 11on Supportir,g pnnt a t a prescribed 
working distance persons wi h L V are less fa 1gu ed able to read corn onab ly for much 
longer pe riods and be less depend ant on magn1fica11on a, s 

Market Price 

Low End M edical Device 

Fune11on 

SP S350 - $450 

Book stand plus brackets + special 1ll urnlna tlon 

Table mounting 

ll lurnl11<1 te ar1d suppon n,a d,ng 
and wri ti ng ma terial 

Range of adap tive rnouri11r1gs Floo , stand for chdlr or bed side use 

Market Dnvers 

Aglng populdl1or, & Pallll>loylcdlly 
induced LV e g diabe tes 

Target Market 

Low V1s,on - mainly elderly bu t also 
increasing d1abeuc popu lauon 

Marketing 

Low V1s1on Climes 

In ternet 

RNZFB 

Heal & Sa ety 

In ependence 

Recreation 

Low Vis ion and ass1s tlve device suppliers 

Interest group newsle tters e g Grey Power 

Production Pmtotypa/s 

Low Vision Clinics 
Clinical assessment 

Full Production - 4000+/yr 

Telephone book 

Medicatio n labe ls sugar 
tes ts syring scales 

Reading mail 

Wri ting le tters 

lns trucuons recipes etc 

Reading ma enal 

Figure 27. Librus 600 - Schema for Development 
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5.4.4 Design Summary 

To summarise, the Model 300 & 600 use the properties of a common bookstand, but each model has a 

specific luminaire. The Model 300 util ises a shorter, larger d iameter, colour corrected fluorescent source 

for colour vision testing. The brightness of the task will be appropriate for such tests. 

The function of the Model 600 is on the other hand to provide a high intensity, even, glare free luminance 

on a reading/writing bookstand, to optimise the visua l efficiency of people wi th Low Vision. 

5.5 Product Life Cycle 

The Librus products have an indefin ite life cycle; there are no parts to wear out, apa rt from the 

gradua l degradation of the fluorescent lamp, ex pected to last approx. 4,500 hrs. 

However the European Commission (EC) issued Directives 2002 /96/EC on the 27th Jan 2003 with the 

goa l of dramatically cutt ing down on the accumulation of toxic material s in municipal waste.'''·98 See 

Appendix 2. 

There arc two part s. The Res trict ion of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) Directive and the Waste 

Electrica l and Electronic Equ ipment [WEEE] Directive.'17 WEEE desc ribes what should be dune with 

waste equipment; RoHS desc ribes what substances must be excluded from the manufacture of devices 

and is di scussed below in Cl. 5.5 . 1. 

A large part of the legi slation focuses on eliminating the use of lead, in particular, the use of lead

bearing so lder, in electrical and electronic equipment. 

If eliminating lead on PCBs was easy to do and rai sed no reliability concerns, there would be no 

reason for concern. As responsible members of the community, manufacturers would convert to lead

free assembly of PCB's right away, but the conversion itse lf is not completely straightforwa rd . 99 

Considerable heat stress is induced in components soldered with high temperature melting point, lead 

free alloys and the challenge is for manufacturers to deve lop component housings that protect the 

temeprature sensi tive elements from the heat conducted from the solder terminals and improved 

so ldering technology. 

5.5.1 Restriction of Hazardous Substances [RoHSJ 

Article 4 of the RoHS Directive requires that as of July I , 2006, new electrical and electronic equ ipment 

entering the market must not contain the following materials: 
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• Lead • Hexavalent chromium 

• Mercury • Po lybrominated biphenyls (PBB) 

• Cadmium • Polybrominated d iphenyl et hers (PBDE) 

Mercury is present in small quantities within th e Osram tubular fluorescent lamps used in the Librus 

products . They have stated in Figure 28 their po licy regarding hazardous materi a ls . 100 

Hazardous materials 

Modern lamps are highly complex products using different technologies to generate light. Sometimes , 

this includes hazardous materials in small amounts. 

Back in 1967 we were one of the first lamp manufacturers to do without the carcinogenic metal beryllium 

in phosphors. But in some OSRAM products the use of environmental ly harmful substances is 

unavoidable at present. Our researchers continue to develop these products, reducing their quantity all 

the time with the ultimate aim of rep lacing them with substances that are eco-friendly. 

The laws of physics dictate that a smal l quantity of mercury Uust a few milligrams) is needed for the 

discharge process in fluorescent lamps and compact fluorescent lamps otherwise the luminous efficacy 

of the lamp wou ld be two thirds lower. 

By continually improving the dosing systems OSRAM has succeeded in reducing the mercury content of 

fluorescent lamps drastica lly - by more than 90% in LUMILUX and OSRAM DULUX lamps since 1976 

(see graph) . 

5(1 

40 

Q. 

E 
3(1 

I'll 
~ 2(J 
Cl) Fluorescent lamp 

E 
1(J DUL UX --------. 

(J 

1976 1978 198(1 1982 1984 1986 1988 199(1 1992 1994 1996 1998 2(l(J(J 2(1(12 2(1(14 2(1(16 

Figure 28. Osram Policy on Hazardous Substances 

Mercury , which might be used in re lays, cou ld a lso cause prob lems on PC Bs. The use of PBB and 

PBDE has been restr icted for severa l years .99 Hexava lent chromium and cadmium are seldom used in 
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e lec tronic system s. 

T he e lectr ic a l compo nents for the Lib rus, inc ludi ng the la mp a nd ho lders , cab le set , IEC comb in ation 

[ca b le] inl e t plus switch & e lectroni c ba ll a st wi ll be purchased from a ccre d ited supp lie rs who will 

have a lread y conformed to the stand ard s re quired for a CE mark . The ir documenta ti o n togethe r w ith 

tha t c rea ted by th e TawaM ed QMS w ill pro v ide an audit t ra il to e nsure th a t compl ete sys tem is 

comp lia nt. 

Th e wiring ha rness connec tion s w ill be crimped into te rmin a ls, lugs, or inserted into in sulation 

d isp lacem ent termina ls. No so ldered co nnections w il l be necessary , ho weve r the e lec tronic ba ll as t 

w ill in c lude a PC B tha t has so ldere d co nn ec tion s. 

The ma nu fac ture r of the e lec tro ni c ba ll as t w ill be bo und by th e directi ve , but not as a medi ca l dev ice 

curre ntl y exe mpted fro m th e Ro HS Direc ti ve re quireme nts. Howeve r A rti c le 2 (Sco pe) of the Ro HS 

di rec ti ve s ta tes the fo ll ow in g : 

I . With ou t prej udice to Article 6, this Directi1 ·e shall app ly to e lectrica l and electronic 

eq uip m ent fa lling un der the categor ies I , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and JO set out i11 A n11 ex IA to 

Directi1·e No 2002/ 96/ EC (WEE£) and I n electric lig ht bu lbs, and luminaires i11 households. 

It is unc lear wheth e r any ac ti on is pe nd in g a t th e EC tha t would cause the exe mpti o n of med ica l 

devices to be re moved o r eve n be reexa min ed . It is a lways di fficult to p rove th a t no ac ti o n is pendin g 

within a reg ul a to ry body, but to da te nothing has sur face d . A ll s ig ns see m to show th a t the med ica l 

dev ice exe mpti on w ill re ma in in th e direc ti ve fo r th e fo reseea bl e future . It is ve ry c lea r th at th e 2006 

dea dlin e is no t appli ca bl e fo r medi ca l dev ices now and th e re has bee n no move ye t to ma ke the m 

subject to the Ro HS direc ti ve. 98 

The bo nu s o f k eeping the s ta tu s qu o is tha t the medi ca l dev ice industry has so me time to prepa re . 

Dev ice ma nu fa cture rs ca n use the t ime to monito r the prog ress made by othe r industri es a nd learn 

from the ir mi s takes and successes. Howeve r medi ca l dev ices ca n a nd arg uabl y s hou ld , be made lead

free. 98 

It is s ig nifica nt tha t large ma nufac ture rs are ta king the ir corporate responsibi lity rega rding RoHS very 

serious ly a nd have issued direc ti ves to the ir des ig n and deve lopm e nt dep artme nts about ba nned 

sub stances. An examp le is th e compa ny directi ve - 'The Ericsson li sts of banned and restri cted 

substances.' 101 
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5.5.2 Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment [WEEEJ 

As the vo lumes of the Librus product to be recycled onto the EU market are likely to be modest and 

the recycli ng obligations will ex tend into th e future , the most efficient compliance vehicle will be to 

subscribe to a recycling agency such as the European Recyc ling Platform. 102 

There are a nu mber of competit ive organisations in Europe. For one organi sa tion there is a joining 

fee of € 10,000 in first year which allows fo r less than 1000 tonnes of waste [the lowest category] to 

be processed. Thereafter th ere is an ann ual fee of €8,000. As an example, the box deta ils the recovery 

fee with indicative charges for Great Britain. 

Compliance 

ERP, as a not-for-profit organisation, is committed to providing a competitive service at the highest 
level and for the best price . Compliance costs differ depending on the category of products you 
supply and whether you supply business/non-household or household products. ERP offers a single 
price per category (£ per tonne for collected & treated) . Members of ERP UK will pay on the basis of 
what is actually recycled, not what they put on the market. 

ERP is committed to producing continuous cost and quality improvements in the WEEE 
compliance system. Our pricing policy is adaptable to this changing environment. For 
information on our current prices for 82C and 828 compliance , email uk@erp-recycling .org 

828 reporting will cost £1,500 per year 

Membership 

ERP UK annual membership rates vary according to the weight of products placed on the market 
annually. 

Standard: £3,000 for Year 1 (£1,500 for subsequent years) 

SM Es (<15 tonnes per annum): £1 ,500 per year (there are no additional compl iance costs if this 15 
tonnes does not include cold display technologies and lamps). 

We offer a reduced annual membership rate for companies operating both in the UK and Ireland of 
£2,650 for the UK and €500 for Ireland. And for joint (82C and 828) members, we waive the 828 
reporting fee. 

Clearl y these compliance costs have to be factored into the se lling price of the product and as this 

requirement is not mandatory in NZ or Australia, it wi ll be logical to initially build the local markets. When 

the sales potential justifi es entering the EU markets, it w ill be appropriate to join a recycling scheme. 

5.6 Risk Analysis - Electrical Safety and Electromagnetic Compatibility [EMC] 

5.6.1 Introduction 

The electrica l sa fety of the Librus must be certified by laboratory accredited to EN JS0 1497 1:2007. 

This certificati on is part of the Risk Analysis process of the QMS. 
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All electrical products, whether MD's or consumer, are bound by NZ regu lations concerning Electrical 

Safety and Electromagnetic Compatibility [EMC] . Compli ance for both regimes is enforced by the M inistry 

of Economic Development, with Electrical and Electronic products safety admin istered by the Energy Safety 

Division and the EMC regu lations by Radio Spectrum Management Division. 

5.6.2 Electrical and Electronic Equipment Safety- Overview 103 

5.6.2.1 Overview 

From the Overview it is apparent that Librus products are regu lated by the clauses highlighted in yellow 

below. 

'Ne ll' Zealand 's Electrical and Electronic products safety Regulatory Regime is a perfor111a11ce 

based regime, utilis ing internationally aligned Standards. It is implemented through a single 

economic market philosophy ll'ith Australia, and incorporates a number of Mutual Recognition 

Agreements [MRAs} with NZ 's trading partners. 

Th e regime is risk manage111ent based and applies three le1•els of Regulatory inten ention: 

• Essential Safety - with a range of"recognised Standards - loll' risk products, 

• Supplier Declaration o( Con/or111it1· (SdoC) - 111ediw11 risk products, 

• Apprornl (ISO type I cerlljicatio11) - high risk products. 

A vo h111ta1J' Product marking system - Th e Regulatory Compliance Marking (RCM) - is al'Clilable as 

part of the Safety Regime. 

Th e regime applies to all electrical and electronic equipment sold, installed and used in New 

Zealand, including m edical-electrical and hazardous area equipment - at all voltages. 

The regime has a range of enforcement options and is adminis tered by Energy Safety, a part of the 

Minis try of Economic Development. 

General Essential Safety - Electrical Product Safety Obligations 

All Electrical and Electronic Products sold in NZ are required to be safe. N 

Products Requiring a Supplier Declaration o(Conformitv (SDoC) 

N An overriding standard AS/NZS.3820 "Essential safety requirements for low voltage equipment" mandated by 

Regu lation 76(a) of the Electricity Regulations 1997 applies to the Librus products. 104 However a list of 'Deemed to 

Comply' Standards also must be adhered to that relate to discrete components within the MD's. 105 
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Products considered to offer a medium (and high) safety risk are required to be co1·ered by a 

Supplier Declaration of Conformity (SDoC) completed by the supplier of the product in New 

Zealand prior to sale. (High risk products also require Approval prior to being offered/or 

sale.) .. ..... 1
(),1 

5.6.2.2 Products Requiring a Supplier Declaration of Conformity (SDoC) 

'{( you are a retailer or an installer and hm·e been supplied ll'ith an electrical appliance from 

another Nell' Zealand supplier the !a ll' requires that the equipment has a.formally completed 

supplier declaration of compliance prior to legal sale in Nell' Zealand. ...... ' 106 

Product Categories Requiring SDoC: 

• I lousehold and similar 
appliances 

• I ighting r ittings 

• Wires and Cables 

• f\)\\a Supplies and 
I ransformcrs 

• S\\ itches, ( ·onnt:ctors and 

Protectiw De\ ices 

• Electric Tools 

• Welding Equipment 

• /\.udio and Video Products 

• Information Technology 
Products 

• Transportable Tools 

Note: Some products requiring a Supplier Declaration also require Approval pri or to sale .. ... . 

Lighting fittings are included in this latter category. 

Co111f}/etim: a S111mlier Declaration o(Co11for111it1· (SDoCJ 

A Supplier Declaration of Conf ormi(v (SDoC) must be completed by the Nell' Zealand ... The 

supplier declaration is a statement by the NZ supplier that the product they ... The 

Declaration must be made using the prescribed form "ESSJ/02" [ESSJ/02 is the f orm f or 

'Supplier Declaration of Compliance' - see below. The terms Compliance and Conform ity 

appear to be used interchangeably} and must ... . 10
~ Basis of claimed safety (i.e. compliance 

with Regulation 69) by, or where appropriate .. . If none of the aforementioned evidence is 

available ... 

5.6.2.3 Compliance 

Highl ighted below are the categories that are subject to Electrical and Electronic product safety compliance 
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requirements for SDoC. 

Note: Lighting fittings - are included with the Dec lared Artic les as below. 

'Information relating to the Electrical and Electronic product safety compliance requirements fo r SDoC and 

Declared Articles (Approval Requirements) are grouped in accordance with !EC product Standards 

groupings as below 

• Tool Portable Type • Switches connectors and Accessories 

• Transportable Tools • Electric tools 

• Household and similar appliances • Welding equipment 

• LiQht ing fittings • Audio and video products 

• Cables and wires • In formation technology products ' 

• Power supplies and transformers 

5.6.2.3.1 Lighting Fittings 

The category of Light Fittings is further subdi vided into the components highlighted below including the 

Fluorescent Lamp Ballas t and are subj ected to SdoC requirements: 

'T/1efo llowing light.fittings are subject to Approval and/or SDoC requirements. 

Products subject to both SDoC and Approval are identified by an ++ indicator. 

• Luminaries portable type + • Fluorescent Lamp Ballas 

• Decorative Lighting Outfits • Inspection Hand Lamps ++ 

• Fluorescent Lamg Starte • Light Fittings (domestic and 

similar)' 

5.6.2.3.2 Products Requiring Approval 

'Products considered to offer a high safety risk are required to be approved, or covered by a 

recognised certification, (in addition to being required to be covered by an SDoC) prior to being 

offered for sale. ' 
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5.6.3 Recognised Certification 

NZ's Electrica l equ ipment regime allows for the recognition of Approva ls issued by foreign Regulators and 

Product Certification issued in accordance with NZ's MRAs. 

This recognition impl ies that components of the MD's do not have to be resubmitted for cert ification if they 

already have a manufacturer's Certificate of Conformity. 

ever-the-less completed MD's must be submitted to a Recogn ised Test ing Laboratory for Electrical Safety 

Certification . The results are then submitted to Energy Safety fo r approva l using Form ESS2/02. See 

Appendix 7. 

5.6.4 Electromagnetic Compatibility [EMC] 

5.6.4. 1 Summary of Compliance Requirem ents 

EMC and radio product compl iance is based on the principle of supplier self-dec laration. The suppl ier of a 

product must comply with the requirements o f the level of conformi ty all ocated to that product. These are 

summari sed a fo llows: 

Level 1 (low risk) 

• Product must comply with an applicab le standard. 

• Supp li er must hold a compli ance folde r containing a dec laration of conformity and product 

description (Radio Product only). 

• Product must be labelled (Radio Product only). 

Level 2 (medium risk) 

• Product must comply with an applicable standard. 

• Supplier must hold a comp liance fo lder containing a declaration of conformity and test 

report, or other reasonable ev idence of product conformity. See Cl. 5.4.5.5 Compliance 

Folder. 

• Product must be labelled. See Cl. 5.8 Labe lling for Electrical Safety & EMC. 

Level 3 (high risk) 
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• Product must comply with an applicab le standard. 

• Supplier must hold a compliance folder containing a declaration of conformity and test 

report from an accredited test faci lity. 

• Product must be labelled. 

The Librus MD's fall into the category of medium risk as they utilise an electronic ballast that cou ld 

potentially be a source of radio interference. 

The Level of Conform ity for the Librus will be A2. 

'Le,·el o/ co1?fom1i(r A.?: Wh ere a product is in a c lass to ll'hich /e,·el ofco1?for111ity A2 applies then, 

prior to supplying the product, the supplier 11111st ensllre that the product co1!f"orms to a11 applicahle 

standard and: 

• 11111st lahel the product with the sllpplier's Sllpplier code 111111,her: 

• 11111st create a co111plia11cefolder containing: 

• a declaratio11 of co1?for111ity: 

• a product descriptio11: a11d 

• a test report, or 111C111L1/ac111rers pe1jiJr111a11ce spec(/icatio11s, or other reasonahle doc L1111ented 

e1·ide11ce ofproduct co1!f"or111ity.' y_; 
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5. 7 Labelling for Electrical Safety and EMC. 95 

Electrical safety requires a cautionary 

label adjacent to Power Inlet. 0 

See Figure 29. 

Over the entry panel to the elect ri ca l 

chass is a further cautionary labe l 1s 

req uired . See Figure 30 

MANUFACTURERS NOTES 
I FOR PRODUCT PLACEMENT 

SEE DRAWING/s (TBA XXX) 
2 SAMPLE TO BE PRINTED PRIOR TO 

VOlUME APPLICATION 
l ITANDARO NON-REMOVABLE 

!RADIUS CORNERS! CLEAR PLASTIC LABEL 
OR EQUIVALENT PRODUCT 

.----------Caution Note 

WARNING DANGEROUS VOLTAGE INSIDE 
DO NOT EXPOSE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE 

s,a11dard AvP1y 5 199·5 
CLEAR PlaS!lc Label 
147.5mm (W x 17 , mm (HI xO. l brnm il l 

.-------- Powet Symbol 

Ra ung Annota tion 

AGIN 
100-240V 

l 10-llmm 

C/L 

REF :LABEL POSITION & 
ALIGNMENT TO 

PRODUCT POWER SOCKET. 
PANEL BLANK 

II Pantone Co lou, 
P,ocess BLACK D Clear Plas<,c 

Film L,,bel 1Polye,.e1 I 

Figure 29 - Label Adjacent to the Power Socket 

'IANUFACTURERS NOTES 
I FOR PRODUCT PLACE'IEN T 

IEE DRAWING,·, 1TBA XXX 
2 \ AMPLE TO BE PRINTED PRIOR TO 

VClllJl.'E APPLICATION 
l \TAN DARO NON-REMOVABLE 

AVERY LA SER LABEL 
OR EQUIVALENT PRODUCT 

.---------- Caut io n Notes 

Warning Shock 
Symbol 

-IA ~ . TION A -
~ - ill 

S1anda1d Ave, y ; 5162 , 8 162 
Lase, Label 

100mm (W) x 34mm (H) x 0.25mm (T) 

Figure 30. Label Adjacent to Cover 

Wa rning Ale, t! 
Symbo l 

0 All labe ls designed by Paul Sinding - Design Consultant. 
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5.8 'The Label on any Product' 108 

• must be legibly and durably app lied on the external surface of the product as near as is possible 

to the model identification . Where this is not possible due to the size or nature of the product, the 

label may by placed on the packaging or warranty or instructions for the product. 

• may be reproduced in any colour provided that there is sufficient contrast with the background 

colour or relief. 

• may also be placed on promotional materia l associated with the product. 

• the compliance mark on any label must be no small er than 3mm in di ameter and the supplier 

identification characters must be no less than I mm in height. 

• if a supplier is labelling a product with the RCM compliance mark , the supplier must comply 

with the requirements of AS/NZS 441 7. 

• irrespecti ve of the suppli er identification used by a supp lie r, a suppli er must not label a product 

unless the supplier has appli ed fo r and been all ocated, a supplier code number. 

• no va riati ons are permi tted to a compl iance mark. 

• if the labelling ofa product in accordance with the requirements of thi s sect ion is not poss ibl e, 

the supplier must obtain a written exemption from the Chief Executive before supply ing the 

product. 
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The Product Label is shown in Figure 31 . 

MANUFACTURER S NOTES 
1 FOR PRODUCT PLACEMENT 

SEE DRAWING/s (TBA XXX) 
2. SAMPLE TO BE PRINTED PRIOR TO 

VOLUME APPLICATION 
3. STANDARD NON-REMOVABLE 

(RADIUS CORNERS) FOIL LABEL 
OR EQUIVALENT PRODUCT 

\ 
Sena I Number ---+ I S/N: 123456 i s.m1 No, 

o untry of Orig 111 MADE IN NEW ZEALAND C 2999 
Rating: 

Produc t 
+---- Na me 
+---- Mo del 

Manufoc tur er by TawaMedlcal Holdings Limited 
www.tawamed.co.nz NZ.P...,. 

50/60Hl 
3 .5/7 A 

-+---- Elec t11ca l 

Ma tt Srl ve r Polyeste r Labe l 
by Thurnbprrnt Li d 

100mm (W )x 34mrn (Hl x 0.18rnm tT) 

• 

Panto ne Co lour 
Process BLACK 

t234567 

Patent Re ferences 

Supp lre r code number 

(-Tr ek 

Ratrng 

(RCM may be used a s a n a lte rnatrve 
to the C-t, ck. RCM users rnust 
comply with the req u11 e rn ent s o f the 
standard AS, NZS 44 17) 

D Substra te 
See Frnr sh I Below) 

Figure 31. The Product Label 

' In most insta nces the label w ill include the compliance mark (C-t ick or RCM) and the supplier code number 

(SCN) thus :' 107 See Figure 32. 

Figure 32. C-tick 

'If, however, the leve l of conformity a l located to a product is prefixed by the letter "A" ( e.g . A I, A2 or A3) 

then the only labe l pem1itted is the supplie r code number (SCN). The product must not be labe ll ed with the 

compliance mark.' 108 

5.9 Compliance Folder 95 

The fo llowing is the statutory requirement for a compliance folder. 

'A compliance folder consists of documents as prescribed in Section 4 of this notice. Th e compliance 

fo lder: 
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• must be in English; 

• may be kepi in an electronic form; 

• must, if only available in a wrillen form, be held at the suppliers place o.f business in New 

Zealand; 

• must be retained by rhe supplier for a period of 5 years Ji-om the date on which the product 

ceases to be supplied by the supplier; 

• 111usr, in regard to any ,·arianrs of the product, contain a s igned statement that the rnriations do 

nor airer the electromagnetic co111patibili1y or radio frequency emission characteristics of the 

product; 

• 11111s t. if a certificate issued hy another administration is the basis for the declaration <~{ 

cOJ!f'ormiry, include e1·ide11ce rlwr 1he product has been altered ro comply with 11ell' Zealand 

requirements; 

• must, ar the ll'ritre11 r<:'cJuesl of1he ChiefExecuti,·e, be made arnilable hy the supplier in ll'l'itren 

form ll'ithi11 JO 11 ·orki11g days o.f1he request hei11g made: and 

• s trict co111plia11ce ll'i//1 prescrihedforms is nor necessary and s11hsra11tial co111plia11ce, or such 

compliance as 1he particular cons idera1ions of rhe case a/loll', is s1!fficie11r. [Quote poor 

English:,]' 

Copies of the above documents will be kept as electron ic copies in the TawaMed 

OMS/Compliance/EMC/Compliance fo lder with hard copies in the Librus Technical File. 

In add it ion the fol lowing documents in the Table I will be administered in the specified locat ions. 
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,--- Documents 
r--
Power ratings (products) 

Drawing naming convention 

Serial number / batch numbers 

Aust Z compliance + international? 

WIP (UL/CE/Other) (Tick mark) 

Suppliers Declaration ( Z) Registration >> 
(AUS) 

Testing for compliance (nominate a test lab / 
time-frame / cost) 

Translation policy and language texts for 
manuals.(eg: more than one language >> typical 
for CE compliance and selling into Eu rope) 

Policy for file retention (online/offline) 

Libms TF 

TawaMed QMS. 

Librus TF 

Product 

Librus TF 

location 

QMS Repository - WIP, then TawaMed QMS & 
Librus TF 

QMS Repository - WIP, then TawaMed QMS & 
Libru s TF 

QMS Repository - WIP, then TawaMed QMS & 
Libru s TF 

QMS Repository - WIP , then TawaMed QMS, & 
Librus TF 

QMS Repository - WIP, then TawaMed QMS. 

TawaMed QMS, & Li brus TF 

Table 1. Document Management for Electrical Safety & EMC 

5.10 Timeline - to Market 

The initial line of deve lopment for the Librus utili sed a twin skin ABS construction to provide a medium that 

could be sculptured for aesthetic appeal. After nearly nine months of work on the design to reduce the part 

count and simplify the assembl y, the only company capab le of this form of manufacture in .z. quoted in 

excess of $55,000 for die-mak ing and tooling, nearly double the original estimate. This investment might 

have been justified if there was an established market and the capital could be amortised over a short period, 

but when the direct and servicing of cap ital costs were factored into the selling price, it pushed it beyond 

what the market would probably tolerate. The twin skin vacuum formed construction was abandoned and 

alternate technologies investigated. It was resolved as a result of the experience, that the company would 

never again be beholden to only one supplier. To decrease the commercial risk and encourage competitive 

component pricing, a decision was made to use simpler CNC turret punched steel components, wi th the 

expectation that cost would be ultimately pulled out of the design by dedicated component dies. A revised, 
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basic time-line for the development is featured in Fig ure 33 below. 

15(04/2007 • 26/0712007 

Complete alternate design using mostly 
pressed and folded steel components 

1/05/2007 1/06/2007 1/07/2007 

26/07/2007 - 21 /08/2007 22/08/2007 - 2/1012007 9/10/2007 · 31 /10/2007 

Prepare produc- Construct jigs Assembly of 
lion drawings and tooling Ini tial run 

~ I 
/08/2007 1/0912007 1110/2007 

by Peter J. Turner 

14/12/2007 

2111112001. 14/12/2007 Beg in_ monito~ng 
. . . . Website for chen t 

D1stn~u t1on ?' Initial Feedback: analyse 
diSlnbut,on user questio nnaires 

~ and consider design. 
( '\ modificat ions 

1/12/2007 

15/0412007 14/12/2007 

26107/2007 

Revise graphics for 
new [s leet] medium 

25/08/2007 - 9/10/2007 9/ 10/2007 - 21/1112007 

lmhal production 
[100 • 130 units) 

Marketmg release 

Figure 33. Revised Time-line; Librus Project 

5.11 Intellectual Property 

The pr inc iples of des ig n incorporated into the Librus a re not novel and therefore not considered patentable. 

ever-the-less as prev iously noted the re are no o ther simil ar dev ices ma rketed, certa inly not in New Zea land 

or Austra lia . Elements o f the des ign such as the re fl ec tor are care full y eng ineered, shaped to optimise the 

output of each of the fluorescent lamps. Maybe in time other manu fac turers will produce a competiti ve 

produc t and the goa l w ill be to fi nd ways of reduc ing production cost o r adding va lue to retain marke t share. 

5.12 Identification 

5. 12. 1 Trademarking and Branding 

T radem arking and branding fo r the company is currentl y under deve lopment . The Tawa M ED b ra nd w il l be 

synonymous with a range of MD's and a ssisti ve dev ices that w ill be re leased prog ress ive ly . Initi a ll y the 

products pick up the concept of Eye - See, or C and in it's sty li sed fo rm shown on the nex t page, it w ill be 

associated with the products in the LIBRUS range. See Figures 34 & 35 . 

5.12.2 CE Mark 

The CE mark allows free marketing within the 28 countries of the European Economic Area (EEA) and 

Turkey. For NZ firms a strategy may be to pursue the CE cert ifi cation whi le the product is in the approval 

process by the FDA. The CE certification can be often achieved prior to the FDA's approval, thus enabling the 

device to be sold in Europe and generating substantia l revenues. 125 
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C C C C 

TJ T' n 

C C 
cl tn1denmrk of tmvru\IED cl rn11ge ofprcxhtcts ln· tmva..\IED 

Figure 34. The Eye-C Brand 

The possibi lity of trade-marking the product names of LIBRUS 300 & 600 is currently being investigated 

and they will de fine the current products under the Eye C brand . See Figures 34 and 35. 

Word assoc iat ions with 

Eye provide attract ive 

poss ibil ities as product 

names and it is li ke ly that 

the theme wi 11 be 

continued with this 

trademark ultimately 

denoting a number of 

visually related Medica l or 

Ass istive Devices. 

Possibilities inc lude Eye -

Adapt , Eye-Look, Eye -

Seek, etc. 

librus 

librusJoo 
c1··b "I:; 1 fUS raiige of rmng staoos by tawa.\ lID 

Figure 35. Librus Trademarking 
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5.12.3 Labelling 

The Global Harmonisation Task Force [GHTF ] comprehensively describes what should be included in 

labelling in the document 'Labelling for Medical Devices' Study Group I Final Document 

GHTF/SG I 43:2005 . 108 

For the al l countries apart from the USA where compliance with Section 201(111) is required the GHTF policy 

would be appropriate. Examples of labell ing are included in Appendix 8. 

See also 5.6.4 & 5. 7 Labelling for Electrical Safety and EMC, & See also Sec 5.17.4.5 FDA Labelling 

Policy - 21 O(k) . 109 

5.13 Technical Files 

5. 13. 1 Introduction 

As previously noted in Chpt 4, Sec 4.4.1 and Fig 20, a Technical File [TFJ must be created for compliance in 

th e MD classification process and ultimately for confonnity with CE or the Food and Drug Admin istration 

[FDA] of the USA. 

5.13.2 Filing 

The TF for the Librus development will be held as a hard copy and as electronic files, illustrated in Figure 36 

below. 

5. 13.2. 1 Notes: 

Structure 

This map is a reflection of the fo lder structure on C:\QMS\Technical Fi les\TF-Librus, 

0. Contents ...... thru to ...... . 

8. Post Administrative Procedures. 

Files & Folders 

Where possible files will be archived in electronic fonn for the convenience of auditing the key documents in 

the folders above and will be in the TF as a hard copy. Records of conversations, emai ls and miscellaneous 

but relevant information from suppliers, will also be kept as hard copy. The flow of documents relating to the 

Technical File is detailed in Figure 36 below. 
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Figure 36. Librus Technical File 

Document Handling 

lf"I!*', 

R~OOI To·~ 
CO"'lvenat,ons 

O-ot:11on, 

Every document associated with a particular supplier will be fil ed under that supp liers name, whether as a 

hard copy in the TF, or in the Repository\Supplier's fo lder. As documents wi ll arrive from a variety of 

sources, it will be necessary to be vigilant about collecting all of them for scanning and allocating the paper 

or electronic copies to the correct binder or folder. 
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Table of Contents 

The Table of Contents for the hard copy UBRUS TF parallels the 

format of the C:\QMS - Technical File - TF-LIBRUS . See 

Figure 37. See also Figure 12, pp4.4. 

Figure 37. Format of QMS + Hard Copy 
Librus Technical File 
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TawaMed QMS 

Techn,cal_f,les 

Tf.LIBRUS 

0. Contents 

I . Gener al Information 

I . I Introduction 

1.2 Product Descr,pt1on 

I . 3 Intended Use 

I . 4 Dev,ce Class1f,cat1on 

I . 5 Cbrncal Data 

2. Technteal 

2. I Parts Lists 

2.2 Techn,cal Requ11ements 

2.3 Data Sheets 

Components 

Electncal 

Fasteners 

2. 4 Serv,c1ng Manual 

Component Suppliers 

Ser v,c1ng Agents 

2.5 Senal_Batch numbe1s 

2.6 Instruction Manual 

3. Design & Manufacturing 

3. I Risk Analysis 

3.2 Matenal Specificat,ons 

3. 3 Manuf actu11ng Technology 

3. 4 Phys,cal parameters 

3. S Dr aw1ngs 

3.6 Suppliers 

4. Graph,cs 

4. I Labelling 

4 . 2 Trademarks 

4.3 Packaging 

4.4 Br ochures 

4.5 Website 

4. 6 Adver t1sements 

5. Document & Design Change Control 

5. 1 Revision History 

5.2 Tra1n1ng Record 

5.3 Purchase Orders 

5. 4 Inventory 

6. Marketing 

6.1 Business Contacts 

6.2 Agents 

6.3 Customer hst 

7. Administ rat ion 

7. I Compliance 

Medsafe 

Test Labor atones 

TGA 

8. Post AdJTllnistrative Procedures 

9. VOID 
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5.13.2.2 TF Format 

The format of the TF is described in S0P24 in the QMS file. 

[LOCATION: C: \QMS\TawaMed QMS\QMS - S0Ps\SOP24Iss02] See Appendix 9 

5.13.2.3 Document Change Notes 

Inaccuracies have been noted in the SOP24 file and to comp ly with the QMS, the modifications requ ired a 

Document C hange Note [DCNOOlOl]. An example of the format has been included. See Appendix 10 

5.13.2.4 Document Control 

The QMS a lso spec ifi es that documents must be controlled with procedures deta iled in SOP07. 

See Appendi x 11 

5.14 Define Technical Requirements 

The Technical requ irements for the Librus bookstands have been defin ed in Sees 5.2 thru 5.4 of thi s Case 

Study. 

5.15 Proof of Concept Design 

Three different models of the Librus bookstand have been fab rica ted to test concepts of manufacture, the 

distribution of light across the area of the stand and usab ility by a range of e lderl y people . 

5.16 Production Prototypes 

Apart from electrica l components, the method of manufacture for a ll of the functional components, will be 

either by fabrication or CNC programmed press manu facture. Prototyping w ill a lso provide an opportunity to 

design assembly j igs and the wiring harness . 

Initially it was anticipated that at least 10 units would be manufactured , includ ing the vacuum fonned 

luminaire hous ing. However if a change in the des ign of underlying structures is required, this wil l be 

reflected in modifications to expens ive vacuum forming dies . As thi s component has no function in the 

assessment of usability, it wil l be omitted at the testing stage. 

On further cons ideration it was decided that; 3 only Librus 600 and 2 only Librus 300 prototypes will be 

tested for a limited time with a variety of users instructed in the ir use. It is anticipated that their experience 
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will influence the design of the pre-production model. Drawings have been completed and prospective 

manufacturers approached for quotations. Initial approaches were a revelation : 

Each required a different des ign input varying from So lidworks *.s lddrw, *.parasolid, to *.pdf, AutoCAD 

Inventor and * .dxf. Complicating matters further was the fact that some manufacturer's had old versions of 

software that would not read files from our later ve rsions. These input requirements related in part to the 

software of some of the CNC machines , but a lso the ability of production staff to inte rpret the file s. 

Although they had no claim to the IP, when one company redrew drawings to suit their infra-structural 

requirements and when we requested copies of these drawings to transfer onto the TawaMed title block to 

up-issue the drawing, this was refused! 

There was no standardi sa tion regarding the way the bends in sheet metal were handled. Some omitted the 

bend radius completely and then 'fudged' the outputs by trial and error. One had not rea lised the potential of a 

new machine an d learned to programme it correctly. 

Compound curves were generated more or less effici entl y according to the range of tools loaded onto the 

turrets of the flat-bed presses. 

Sel'eral were reluctant to quote; one suggested.finally that they would ad1•ise us of their 01·erheads and we 

were welcome to calculate a price - that they ll'ould decide to accept or not ' 

The implications for TawaMed are as follows: 

I. These discuss ions will cause delays to market and illustrate infrastructu ral inefficiencies prevalent in 

NZ, SME manufacturers and a lasse faire att itude toward management of negotiations w ith 

prospective customers. 

2. There are unacceptable inefficiencies introduced because of the re-drawing of suites of files to al low 

for the peculiarities of production methods and the incons istency of machinery software and 

hardware. This is not unique to of course to MD developments, but presents similar issues for all 

product deve lopment in NZ. 

In future all requests for quotations will include a statement to the effect that to comply with our 

QMS and the ISO requirements, they must submit their re-drawings and specifications to TawaMed 

for scrutiny and logging into our TF . If the labour for re-drawing is incorporated into the price, the 

supplier must declare the value and TawaMed will reserve the right to decide whose responsibility it 

will be to carry out the work and if it is appropriate. 
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3. It is obvious that administration of multiple versions of files within a QMS and linking these to the 

relevant Requests for a Quotation, Purchase Order and BOM's may result in a manufacturing error 

unless TawaMed is abso lute ly vigilant tracking engineering production changes. 

An analys is of experience of the Quotation and Purchasing process in NZ is illustrated in the following 

diagram. See Figure 38. 

Technical File [TF] 
C:/QMS + Red Folder 

Quotation & Purchasing 

Design& 
draft ing 

VOID ... 

_ y----, 

OMS -TF 

B 

12.1 Part Lists 
12 .3 Data Sheets 
~ 2 Material Spees FROZE N 

I - · - ·, 
1 _3 S~rawing~ 
~ ' , 
I -~~ 

I 3 6 Suppli~rs - Quotations 

i,c __ ... __ " •• 

BOM[Fila\J 

Reques t for 
Prices 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

\ 
I 

\ 
\ 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Price i r / - • Quotation , acceptance. . . '----~ ; 

I 

I 

_... • ....L ...... 

3.6, Purchasr Orders Log 

I<( ' - .- ·' 
I 3.6 Suppliers - Purchase Orders 
~ 
~ 3.3 Manufacturing technology 

Purchase 

Copy 

Drawings ~ BOM[TemP! ~ 

Format? 

Repository - Pra,ects 

Lbrus Draft dwgs .---
Supplier 

~otaate with supplier about 

~ dr~~fo,~,,& ~~:~s 
prototype quantrtes productoo 

prong etc 

~nufactur11g 

Supplier --- 'l Inv oice To OBA 

Ma n u fa ctu rin g 

Figure 38. Quotation & Purchasing 

5.17 Pre-production 

The plan is to produce a limited run of about I 00 units in the pre-production form , then conduct a more 

comprehensive survey of users for their observations about usability . Their feedback is likely to result in 

design improvements before full production and international marketing. 
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A view of the Production Prototype Librus 300 is illustrated be low. See Figure 39, the LlBRUS configured 

as a Writing Tablet. 

Figure 39. Librus 300 - Writing Tablet 

See Figure 40, the LIBR US in the 

reading pos ition and showing the rea r 

stay. 

Figure 40. Librus 300 - Reading Stand 
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5.18 Compliance 

The path to compliance has been described in depth earlier in this chapter. As stated previously the 

classification of the Librus products are at the lowest level -- Class A. 

5.18.1 WAND 

Within 30 days of being placed on the market in New Zealand or exported, new MD's are required to be 

notified in Web Assisted Notification of Devices [W ANDl, the medical device notification database. 

WAND will facilitate the management of recalls and safety alerts. The process is not complicated and the 

Key Steps are outlined on the following page. See Figure 41. 
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Key steps in completing a WAND medical device notification 

STEP 1: Identify Notifiable Medical Devices 

Is the product you are supplying a medical device within the 
meaning of the Medicines Act 1981. and not exempt? 

v •• J 
STEP 2: Obtain Access to WAND 

• Submit Sponsor Details Form 
Submit E-business Access Fom, 
Set up user accounts 

l 
STEP 3: Obtain Information from Manufacturer 

Risk Class of device 
Site of manufacture 
Intended purpose of device 
GMDN grouping (if known) 
Manufacturer Evidence of Confom,ity 
Assessment (optional) 

r ------------------- - ------------
I 

't' 
STEP 6: Manufacturer Evi dence o f Confo rmit y 

Asses sment 

(OPTIONAL) 

Scan Conformity Assessment Certificate into 
your computer 
Register Manufacturer Evidence in WAND 
Attach Confom,ity Assessment Certi ficate in 
WAND 
Validate infom,ation and submit to Medsafe 
Wait one hour before omceedino to Steo 7 

No No further action 
required 

STEP 4 : Determine Device Class 

Using 
Information from manufacturer 
OR 
.. Confirm Product Class"' program 
in WAND 

determine the risk c lass of the device 

j 
STEP 5: Determine GMDN Codes and 

El i gibility for Grouping 

Using 
Information from manufacturer OR 
GMDN identification tools in WAN D 

detem,ine GMDN codes and decide 
device groupings 

l 
STEP 7: Create a Medical Devi ce 

No tification 

Create Medical Device Notification in 
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ), WAND 

STEP 8: Declaration and Validation 

Complete declaration and validate 
notification 
Submit notification to Medsafe 
(electronically) and print certificate 
for your records 

Figure 41 . Key Steps in Completing a WAND Medical Device Notification 11 1 
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The presence of a medica l device entry on the database wi ll NOT indicate approval or any other endorsement 

of the device by the regulator. 11 0 

5.18.2 Harmonisation of NZ & Australia 

The "M ed icines (Database of M edica l Dev ices) Regulations 2003" came into force on I January 2004 . It 

was intended that the ir implementation would be the first s tep to the unification of the New Zealand Med ical 

Devices [MEDSAFE] and Australi an Therapeutic Goods Administration [TGA]. Many intermediate steps 

have been taken to introduce uniformity into the processes of the two countries and the next step was to 

introduce the Therapeutic Products and Medicines Bill. Because the Gove rnment was unable to achieve a 

majority to pass the bill , the creation of a common Agency to rep lace the MEDSAFE & TGA has been 

she lved. 

In Australia , medic ina l products conta ining herbs, vitamins, minera ls, and nutritional supple ments, 

homoeopathic medicines a nd certain aromatherapy products are refe rred to as 'comp lementary medic ines'. 

These are regulated as medi c ines under the Therapeutics Goods Act 1989 (the Act). Comple menta ry 

medicines comprise traditional medi cines, including traditiona l Chinese medicines , Ayurvedic medic ines and 

Austra lian indigenous medic ines . 111 

For unifi cation of the system s of the two countries , it would have been necessary for Z to con form to the 

standards and de finiti ons of the Australian Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 , rather than continue as at present, 

where there is no control o n herbal, compl ementary medicines and so ca lled dietary supplem ents. 

The outcome is that to ga in compliance for the Australian m arket, an indepe ndent ap plicati o n has to be made 

to the Device Elec tronic Application Lodgement [DEAL] system. See Figure 42. 113 
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Figure 42. Device Electronic Application Lodgement [DEAL] System 

5.18.3 DEAL 

I 

The DEA L system is more complicated than WAND and requ ires the manu facturer to issue a conformity 

certificate. In genera l terms, a medical dev ice 111a111!facturer [defined as] is the natural or legal person 

responsible for the design, production, packaging and labelling of the medical device and who represents 

themse lves on the device labelling as the 111am1facturer. In addition , the manufacturer signs the Declarat ion 

of Conformity which states that the medical device meets the requirements of the Therapeutic Goods 

(Medical De1•ices) Regulations 2002. The manufacturer as described above may engage or subcontract other 

persons to carry out the realisat ion of the device under their control. 111 
P 

P WHAT MANUFACTURERS REQUIRE A CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT CERTIFICATE 
The following kind of medical device manufacturers are requi red tmder Australian Legislation to obtain a 

Conformity Assessment Certificate before the medical device can be included in the ARTG: 
• All Australian manufacturers. 
• Any manufacturer who manufactures medical devices containing materials de rived from animal , 

microbial or recombinant orig in. 
• Any manufacturer who manufactures medical devices containing medicinal substances (substances 

that if used separately would be consider medicines). 
• Any manufacturer who manufactures medical devices containing blood plasma deri vati ves. 
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Further the TGA requires that manufac turer's evidence be a obta ined . See Box. 

What is manufacturer's evidence? 

Manufacturer's evidence is a certificate that demonstrates a manufacturer 
has been assessed (audited) and has the appropriate quality management 
system to manufacture medical devices at that site. 

The manufacturer may have a variety of different certificates, however the 
certificates the TGA accepts as manufacturer's evidence are: European 
Union European Community Certificates (EC), TGA Conformity 
Assessment Certificates and Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA) 
certificates . 

Note: A certificate from the Food and Drug Administra tion (FDA) is not 
acceptable because it has been issued against a different auditing criteri a 
to that required under the Australian legislation. 

An International Standards Organisation (ISO) 13485 compliance certificate 
is not acceptable because does not provide assurance that the 
requirements of the Australian Regulations have been taken into 
consideration . 11 2 

The Box above states that the TGA will accept as manufacturer's evidence the fo llowing 

• European Community Certifi cates (EC) ; 

• TGA Confom1i ty Assessment Certificates; 0 and 

• Mutual Recogni tion Ag reement (MRA) certi ficates. 

An example of a European Un ion European Communi ty Certi fica tes (EC) is illu strated in Figure 43 . 114 

Q See Th erapeutic Goods (Medical Devices) Regulations 2002 - Part 4 - Regulation 4.1 

WHAT MANUFACTURERS DO NOT REQUIRE A CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT CERTfFICA TE, 
PRIOR TO INCLUS ION OF A MEDICAL DEVICE rN THE ARTG? 

Overseas manufacturers not belonging to one of the categories described above and who hold current EC 
certifi cation issued by an EU Notified Body under the EU Medical Devices Directi ve 93/42/EEC (MOD) or the EU 
Acti ve Implantable Medical Devices Directi ve 90/385/EEC (AIMDD) are all owed, under certain conditions, to use EC 
certifi cates to support an application fo r inclusio n in the ARTG. 

These manufacturers do not require a Confo rmity Assessment Certifi cate to be issued by the TGA prior to 
making an application to include the device in the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods (ARTG). 

See Therapeutic Goods (Medical Devices) Regu lations 2002 - Part 3 - Regulation 3.5 113 
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EC CERTIFICATE 
for the, 

Qu:,lity Assum nee S~·,dcm 

., 

As" no l fled ocxJy o f l'>e Eu 1opean U r11ur1 (Reg 
no 0413'., Semko AB here tr1 apprn·1ed 111e Oualil'/ 

Assurance S·,,stem a::>pl1ed For design 
manutactL re and fnat n spec11o n 0'1 i he compa"T~' 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER 8000 

Beaumont Laboratoires SRL 

Location: 
13 Rue de Beaumaris 33452 Forneaux 

France 

. .\~proval is t :Jsed on the result of the :::ertific..1.t1on audit 
wth 1eport nurnl€1 0000-.aa-CO dnd 1s porfcrr·,ao 1n 

a c-cordonce ..,,Jtth l he s t1p ul.c1bor·s of 

Annex 11 , Sec 10n o 
Directive 93/42/EE 

ol the counc il da~d .Jun e 14 , 1~3 gCA"ernm g n ~o,~ I 
dev ces. The certifica on 1s. app 1C.Jble to tre devices. 

~ecf1ed in :_•,e A ru1e:.c T ~·e ra.::rnu f.:::1 '-1t..t ~ cxrr pltl::'1$ 
,.,,,:1 1e rec1..irernents o;: .Annex II, Section 3 of :1e 

Di•ect1ve 9'.31421EEC. 
rh.:- l1s l E:cVj di:?\<tC(:'.'$ m a y t;e a ff ti.: ed ·.-,1t}1 '.,he CE 

markhg indk::a:ed r::ebv,· 

Device/device categories included ,n this certificate 
Disinfecta nts for medical devices, vacuum syst&ms 

(digital x-n,y) image processing 

CE 0413 --------- I 
l'5sue date Date of the last 

Checlo: :he ICQO s fr-om e Notified BJdy 

Che<:J. the 'llamrlaclur9r's na me 
:r:rrn:1p.1nds •AHh t'" c inforrn:itton 
a~ ihe de\• celdev• re I abe 

Accress must m: i. ~ t-e street 
add'P.SS 

A pcs:al aoctess ,s not suf' c e nl . 

Choo~ the Apncx qo11tc rh21 is 
apprcpnale tor the dass of lhe 
1el'J,ce i&ee ta31e on p,1ge ~) 

r cck tha t Med ra oo,,•icro d rr.ct1ve 1s 
;;pp-opnole lcr the ~·oe ol -ne:l!ca 
&.i-,ce rsee talie or, pege 4) 

::'.:he::~. lhe s,;o-Je of '.l ie ,;;er !If c t:1 te 
de5c ·ibes lhe device (In s 
j~form;J ti cn ..... a,· :con il? , page 
\.:iinne:.: Jc,' the cerbfi,:ate 

_co,: !er l\>Jtfied ">cd•/ · uiroer 

oa.oa .1998 ~~=:=--Bt.lifu;.,l!!U~on~:j2::/,7-!0b7 
,?!
20
~
0
~
3
:._~.......,,----!':.~c~,a~ie~~lt1-~-s~5~1t~e-:·_,,=a_s~fi~·~s-t~1r~sp~~e-:~ted~-~-::.-::....,J 

This certifi cate i'5 v illlld unti l .-
~ Registration : No: 80000 I - .._______ ~ _ Dale of Ire moot ·e:ent n5pe,:t en 

~I Cetb ficate 11.,nver 

(,he,;lo: expry date oi l' e cenificati on 

Figure 43. EC Certificate 

Note that the Annex Route must be appropriate for the class of the dev ice and the Certificate must be 

accompanied by an Annex. See Figure 44. 114 
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Annex to certificate 

Sf '.Mh'.0 \8 

j aooex to tbr certjficate sooo gated 21,07,2000 -------

_"1•~ I ,,, .. r--J,.. j,Mi)'l'\l:"~•l 

t"· ri .. cl !''• • !}I': et! .. 

..... , ... ·!"1 d'· "'rr,: ... r I r r11 

•r'i,· • •t-.. (}Ow CS !'). 

·, ,., ul• 

I f.-.1 •,:I 
,.. • • , ~ ,.., --. ,- ,-,.,-, - .- .-. ,-.1-,,-a1- , --, 

-[ ·-·•- ·~ J·~· --S·-· ___ ; ~-· _n -C·- · ~f '_, -~- .._ ________ __, 

l d I 'J' t l ''· J, ) I• t·- I lh r- , · ..... ,11, dt .. 
r:.1 m1r,~, ~ r._J 1.-, '.,. 't'..- 1.:. .. • _ n"-'l•' I 

, :, ...... ~r, 

,~ 
I' ~ 

I I, ' - J • l ·- J 
r • 

Figure 44 . Annex to the EC 

The appropri ate Annex c lassification is found from Table 2 below: 11 4 

Belo,. 1s a table h1ch e,i:; la111s the appropriate European U111011 De.ice Direc t1. e and ;..nne·, for each class of de .ice 

Classification Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Directive 

Class 1 Measure Ann ex II 3 Annex V Anne'\ IV Annex VI 93 J2 EEC 

Class 1 Sterile Anne, II 3 Anne" V n a n a 93-12 EEC 

Class Ila Annex II 3 Annex V Annex IV' - 93 J2 EEC Annex VI 

Class lib Annex 113 Annex V - Ill Annex IV - Ill' - 93J2,EEC Annex VI - Ill 

Class III Annex II 3 - 11 J Annex V - Ill Annex IV - 111 · - 93J2,EEC Annex VI - Ill 

AJMD Annex 2 3 - 2 J Annex 5 - 3 n a n a 90 385,EEC 

Indicates that this option may only be used 1f the de•.,ce 1s supplied non-stenle 
' Indicates that this option may only be used 1f the de-,1ce 1s supplied non-stenle and only 1 batch 1s included 1n the certificate 

Table 2. Classification of MD's by Annex 

[f the manufacturer has not obtained an EC, then a TGA Conformity Assessment Certificates may determine 

the route for conform ity by consulting the Table 3. 115 
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ATTACHMENT 2. CHOICES OF MINIMUM CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES FOR MEDICAL DEVICES OF A 
PARTICULAR CLASSIFICATION 

Classification of ~Iinimum C'onfonnity _..\c;c;e,c;c; m e n f Options C'onclitiou c; on Optiou c; 
~Iedical De,i ce 

Class l Part 6 
Class l Sten l, Part 6 - Part 4 excludw g dedarat1011 of confomuf\· to Part -+ 
C-Li,; l Measurwg Part 6 + Part 3 exchidu.li:t d(oclarauon of con..foruurv ro Parr 3 

or Part 6 + Part -l excludi.112; de-clarauon of con.fonnity to Pan 4 
or Part 6 + Part 5 excludlll 't &-clru-auon o f confonnitY to Part 5 

C-L1ss lla Part I excludu12 Clau,e- I 6 (De-sum exru1w1a t1on) 
or Part 6 - Part 3 For non srer1le medical dencec; . exclndmg declara tion o f confonmry 

to Part 3 
or Part 6 ~ Part -l Excluduig d<claranon of confomut\" to Part -l 
or Part 6 T Part 5 For non <:.ter1le medical de-nc~. ex.cludmg &claration of confonmry 

to Part 5 
C-L,ss !lb Part I excludu12 Clause I 6 (0.,rn,n exanun,11,on) 

or Part 2 - Part 3 for non stenJe de\ , cec, 
or Part ' - Part -l 
or Part ~ - Part 5 for non stenle dence r, 

Class lll Pan I 
or Part ~ - Part 3 for non i;, tenfr & \;cec; 
or Part ~ - Part -l 

Class AI'.\1D Pan I 
or Pru1 ~ - Part 3 for 110 11 stenle ck\·icec, 
or Pan 2 - Part -t 

Table 3. Conformity Assessment by Classification. 

Th e assessment option is then fo llo wed on the fl ow diagram . 11 5 See Figure 45 . 

ATTACHMENT 1. OVERVIEW OF CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES FOR MEDICAL DEVICES OF A PARTICULAR 
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Figure 45. Conformity Assessment Procedures 
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It will be apparent from Fig. 42 that the Librus products will be follow the simp lest route, i.e. Part 6, nor will 

they require a Conformity Certificate. 115 See the marked section in Figure 46 below. 

ATIACHMENT 3. KINDS OF MEDICAL DEVICES WHICH REQUIRE A 
CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT CERTIFICATE FROM 
THETGA 

Kinds of :\Iedical DeYices TG..\ Confonni~· 
Assessment 
Certificate 
required 

~frdical dences manufocnrred m Australia Ye, 
Yledical de, -ice,. manufacnl!ed outside Australia. contaming non-,·iable ti,m es Ye, 
of ,l.llimal onguL other rhan those mtended ro come u1to conrnc r ,, ·ah u1tact , kin 
:'viedical de,-ice,. manufacnl!ed outside Australia. conta111ing t1,;ne, . cells or 
, ub;tance; of microbia l or recombma nr on gin and are mrended for me 111 or on Ye, 
the hrnuan body 
~1edical dence, . manufacnl!ed oumde Australia. inco!l)Oratmg stable 
dem·at1n•, of luuua.i1 blood or htllllllll plasma rhat are liable ro acr on rhe Yes 
lnunan body 111 a way rha t i, a.t1C11larv to rhe den ce 
\ frdical den ces. manufactmed out;1de Ausn·aha. rhar u1corporare. or are 
intended to incorpora te. as an ullegral pa.tl. a subsra.t1ce rl1,1 t. 1fused ;epa.i·a te!Y. 

Yes 
nughr be comidered robe a mechcme that is intended to act on a parienr u1 a ... ..... .,.. -=--:,- -Cla;, I medical dence, . or the manufacntrer, of Cla» I medical device, . not ., 
1nrended robe , upphed u1 a ,ren le , rare or rhar doe, nor haYe a mea'>llflll!_! :\"o 
fiu1cuon 

" ,_ r - -- - ='>'O -
:'vied1cal dence, approYed rn1der section -H HB of rhe Act or manufacmrers of 
medical dences approYed tmder section .j 1 HB of rhe Act (1e for use m the 

:\"o 
treanuenr of another person or for use solely for experimemal ptl!pO'>es u1 
htUlla.tlS) 
\ 1edtcal dence, subject to an aurhorir:-- tmder , ecnon .j l HC of rhe .-\et or 
ma.t1ufacturer; of medical de·,xes appro,·ed under , ecuon -HHC of the Acr (1e 
aurhon , ing a specified medica l prac 1111oner to supply specdied ku1d, of ::s;o 
medical dences for use in the rrearmenr ofh1una.t1s to a specified class of 
rec1p1ents) 

Figure 46. Conformity Certi fi cate Criteria 

5.18.4 Food and Drug Administration of the USA [FDA] 

5.18.4. 1 Introduction 

For entry into the USA, compliance becomes far more complicated and expensive. 

The consequences for not following the correct procedures are dire, but there are some facilities available 

from the Food and Drug Administration [FDA] itself to assist Small Manufacturers. [Their definition of 

smal l seems to be in the order of <$30M sales!] The Division of Small Manufacturers Assistance (DSMA) 

directs a program to provide technical and other non-financial assistance to small manufacturers of medical 

dev ices and radiation-emitting products to promote understanding of and compliance with applicable laws 
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and regulations. The fo llowing is an extract from Device Advice. 11 6 

'One of the most difficult aspects of getting a medical de1•ice to market in the US is knoll'ing where to 

begin i.e., what are the steps for marketing and in what order they are to be taken. Essentially. 

medical del'ices are subject to the r;eneral controls of the Federal Food Drug & Cosmetic (FD&C) 

Act ll'hich are contained in the fi nal procedural regulations in Title 21 Code of Federal Regulations 

Part 800-1200. These controls are the baseline requirements that apply to all medical de1 ·ices 

necessa,yfor marketing, proper labeling and monitoring its petjormance once the de1•ice is on the 

market. 21 CFR Parts 800 - I 299. 

5.18.4.2 Three Steps to Obtaining Marketing Clearance from CDRH are defined by: 116 

"Is it a MD? 

Step one in the marketing process is to make ahsolute(1· sure 1hat the product tha1 you ll'ish 

to market is a medical de1"ice, that is. does it meet the definition of a medical de1'ice in 

section 201 {h) o/ the FD&C Act. For example, the product may he a drug or biological 

product that is regulated by a co111pone11t in the FDA other than the Center/or Dnices and 

Radiological Health (CDRH) andfor which there are d(fferenl prol'isio11s in 1he FD&C Act. 

Or your product may he a medical de1·ice and is also an elec1ro11ic radiation e111i11i11!J 

oroducl 11·ith additional req11ire111e111s. 

Classify Your Device 

Step two is 10 determine holl' FDA may class(!)· your de1'ice - ll'hich one of the three classes 

the de1'ice 111ay f a/l into. Unless exempt, FDA ll'il! classif.i· your de1'ice. Class(fication 

ident(fies the le1·el o_/regulatory co111rol that is necessary to assure the safety and 

e.flective11ess of a medical de1'ice. Most importantly, the class(ficatio11 of the del'ice ll'ill 

identify, unless exempt, the marketing process (either premarket notification [5JO(k)j or 

premarket approval (PMA)) the manufacturer must complete in order to obtain FDA 

clearance/approval f or marketing. 

Selecting the Appropriate Marketing Application 

Step three is the development of da ta and/or information necessary to submit a marketing 

application, and to obtain FDA clearance to market. For some [5JO(k)J submissions and 

most PMA applications, clinical performance data is required to obtain clearance to 

market. In these cases, conduct of the trial must be done in accord with FDA's 
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lm·estigational Dei-ice Exemption (IDE) regulation, in addition to marketing clearance. " 

5.18.4.3 A SlO(k) 118 

Fees 

'Each person who wants lo market in the U.S., a Class I, II, and Ill de,'ice intended for human use, 

for which a Prem arket Approval (PMA) is not required, must submit a 5/0(k) to FDA unless the 

device is exempt from 5 /O(k) require111ents of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act) 

and does not exceed the li111itations of exemptions in . 9 of the de,·ice classification regulation 

chapters (e.g,, 21 CFR 862.9, 21 CFR864.9) . Thereis no510(k)fom1, holl'e1•er, ] / CFR 807 

Subpart E describes requirements.fora 5/0(k) submission. Before marketing a de, •ice, each 

submitter must recei1·e an order, in thefor111 ofa letter, fro111 FDA ll'hich.finds the de1·ice to he 

substantial~r equimlent (SE) and states that the d e1'ice can be marketed in the U.S. This order 

"clears" the de1•icefor co111111ercial distribution.' 

'A 51 O(k) is a premarket s11h111issio11 made to FDA to de111011strate that 1he de1'ice to he marketed is at 

leas t as safe and e.ffecti1·e, that is, s11hsta11rially equimlent. to a legal(r marketed de1·ice (21 CFR 

807.92(a)(3)) that is not suhject to PMA. S11h111itters 11111st compare their de1'ice to one or 111ore 

similar legally marketed de1·ices and make and support their s11hsta111ial equirnlency claims. A 

legally 111arketed de1·ice. as descrihed in 21 CFR 807.92(a)(3). is a de1·ice that ,,·as legal~r marketed 

prior to May 28. I 976 (prea111e11d111e11ts de,·ice).for 11hic/1 a PMA is 1101 required. or a de1'ice ll'hich 

has hee11 reclassifiedfro111 Class II I to Class II or I. or a de1·ice ll'hich has hee11 fimnd SE through the 

51 O(k) process Th e legally marketed de1'ice(s) to ll'hich eq11irnle11ce is dra1rn is co111111011~r knoll'// as 

the "predicate. " A !though de1'ices recent~r cleared under 5 I O(k) are ofien selected as the predicate 

to ll'hich eq11irnle11ce is clai111ed, any legally marke ted de1·ice 111ay he used as a predicate. Legally 

marketed also means that the predicate cannot he one that is in 1·iolatio11 of the Act.' 

The rev iew fees for 5 1 O(k) submissions are below: 

SlO(k) Review User Fees (U.S. Dollars) 

Standard Fee 
Small Business Fee 

(< $100 millio11 in a111111a/ sales) 

FY2007 (Oct. I , 2006 - Sept. 30, 2007) $4, 158 
$3,326 
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5.18.4.4 Premarket Approval 118 

'Premarket appro\'Cll (PMA ) is the FDA process ofscient(fic and regulatory rel'iew to e valuate the 

safe ty and eff ectiveness o_(Class Ill medical de vices. Class Ill de ,·ices are those that support or 

sustain human life, a re of substantial importance in preventing impairment o.f human h ealth, or 

which present a potential, unreasonable risk of illness or inj ury.' 

For a more informati on about the Premarket Approvals see Appendix 12. 

5.18.4.5 Other Requirements Besides Marketing Clearance 11 6 

Premarket Requirements: Labeling, Registration, Listing 

'Before marketing clearance is obtained the 111an1(/c1cturer 11111st assure that the de,•ice is properly 

laheled in accordance ,,·ith FDA 's laheling regulations. Once clearance/or marketing is obtained, 

the manufacturer 11111s f register their establis/1111ent and lis t fh e t)pe o_fde,·ice they p lan to market 

11·ith the FDA . Th is registration and listing process is accomplished hy the submission cd FDA Form 

]891 and ]89] . ' 

Labelling 

Section 20 I (k) defines "label" as a: 

• 'display c~f 11"ritfen, printed. or graphic matter upon the i111111ediate container of any article ... ' 

Th e term "immedia te co ntainer" does not include package liners. Any ll'Ord. s tatement, o r other 

i1!for111atio11 appearing 0 11 the immediate container mus f also appear 11011 the outside co11fai11er or 

\\'rapper, ({ any there be, of the retain package ofsuc/1 article. or is easily legible throug h the outside 

conta iner o.( \\'rapper.' 

Section 20 I (rn) defines "labeli ng" as: 

• 'a ll labels and other ll'ritten, printed, or g raphic marter 

a. upon any article or any of its containers or wrappers. or 

b. accompany ing such article at any time while a device is held fo r sa le after 

shipment or delivery fo r shipment in inte rstate commerce'. 

The term "accompanying" is interpreted liberally to mean more than physical association with the product. It 
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extends to posters, tags, pamphlets, circu lars, booklets, brochures, instruction books, d irection sheets, fi llers, 

etc . "Accompanying" also inc ludes labe li ng that is brought together w ith the device after shipment or 

de livery for shipment in interstate commerce. 

5.19 Develop Service Network 

With few moving parts, no mechanical components to wear and on ly a limited number of e lectrica l parts, 

se rv ic ing issues of any significance are un likely to ari se from the Librus development . 

The general pub lic are famili ar w ith insta lling replacement fluoresce nt lamps, the on ly frag ile and limited 

se rv ice life component. Instruc tions for repl acing the lamp are simple and will be included in the opera ting 

manual. Other e lectri ca l repairs if they a re required , wi ll not tax any electrical appliance serv ice person . For 

th ese reasons it w ill not be necessary to establi sh a fo rma l Service N etwork. Documentation fo r se rv icing 

wil l be ava ilable from the Website a nd access ible by email directly, or through a Customer Relationship 

Management [CRM] programme integrated with the site. See Chpt 6 . A NZ Model. 

Di stributors will be briefed about se rv ic ing documentation ; para lle l sets w ill be held on the Website a nd in 

the T echnica l File and QMS. 

5.20 Marketing & Distribution 

5.20.1 Product Colour Schemes 

There is only one component fo r eac h of the two models that can be co loured, as the Stai nless Stee l 

components will be left unpainted and the boo kstand must be a da rk , matt co lour to reduce g lare and 

refl ec tions into the eye of the reader. Castings will be powder coa ted w ith textured fini shes to hide 

blemi shes. 

T he colour o f the lum inaire housing d rawn from vacuum fo rmed ABS , will re fl ect the needs o f the end user 

and their environment. Frequent ly used in a domestic situation , the Librus 600 will be softened with a paste l 

colour, whereas the Librus 300 w ill appear more clinica l. 

5.20.2 Branding & Trademarking 

Branding wi ll be enhanced in the Website, modified and extended for the packag ing, brochures, leaflets , 

advertisement copy and point of sale disp lays . See a lso : Chpt 5.11 Trademarking & Branding 
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5.20.3 The Website 

The Website is intended to provide information about product , the Company and the environment within 

which the products wi ll be used. Three div isions will be structured for access at different levels by the 

professions and the public and integrated with a CRM programme - discu ssed furthe r in Chpt 6. 

Opportunities wi ll be provided in the C RM inv iting responses to FAQ's . 

The home screen wi ll be in three blocks; the first linked to information about the company, it' s m ission, 

future developments, personnel, contact routes, etc. The second wil l prov ide links to other information and 

technica l s ites, espec ially at thi s stage to those re lated to visual di sorders a nd the third to the product 

specifi ca ti ons and avai lability, etc. 

5.20.4 Target Markets 

By re ly ing fo r international interest to be generated , at least initia lly from the Website, it is hoped the ri sks 

imposed by unexpected demand will be co ntroll ab le and contractua l issues with Distributors will not ha ve to 

addressed . The loca l market [including A ustralia ] is like ly to be substantia l, particularly for the Librus 600 

as it is a imed at the ag ing popul ation, a far large r market than the professional market for the Librus 300 . 

The Users may be marketed direc tl y th roug h advert isements appea ring in newsletters and magazines 

published by organ isat ions such as Age Concern and Grey Power. Low V is ion C linics are significa nt 

marketers of Low Vision ass ist ive devices, as are some inte rested Ophthalmic pract itioners . 

The Royal NZ Foundation of the Blind market direct ly to the ir membership . Project Enable provides Aids 

and Appliances to those in need who a re approved by Accredited Assessors and a number of companies 

market ass istive devices to the disabled . 

There are over 900 Pharmac ies throughout NZ, and a Point of Sa le stand is planned to di splay the Librus 600 

at the entrance to the shop . If the device was illuminated, it would immedi ate ly be attracti ve, se lf promoting 

and invite a trial use for the e lderly ente ring the shop. 

The Librus 300 is a imed at the profess ional End User, the Ophthalmic practitioner; most frequently targeted 

at Confe rences where trade displays fea ture. 

Ultimately the potential market to profess ions and trades that involve colour matching and disc rimination 

tasks wi ll be addressed. 
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5.20.5 Price Sensitivity 

With the emphasis on value and functionality, price sensitivity should be less of an issue, espec ially if there 

are no competitors, at least initially. A pri ce structure wil l re flect a margin that might be expected by a 

di stributor, however there wi ll be a heavy emphasis on direct marketing to retain pro fit within the company. 

5.20.6 Training 

The Users/End Users will targeted differently fo r each product. Very careful thought will be put into the 

ergonomics of the instruction sheets sold with the products. Further in fo rmation will also be available 

through the Website about the functi oning and use of the devices. 

If pharmacies become significant sales outlets, their staff will require some training to support the printed 

material. Low vision practitioners will tra in their pat ients in the use of the devices . 

5.20. 7 Advertising 

Advertorials provide an entry into a number of professional journals and new instruments are often 'writt en 

up' by users. Thi s might of course be a negative, crit ical appraisal' Adverti sing will be limited and targeted 

as indicated by initial sales. 

5.20.8 Post Market Evaluation 

Reported obse rvations by and visits to practi tioners, will be a valuab le source of in formation about user 

experi ence. Email ed questionna ires or surveys of users will also be considered. 

5.21 An Alternate Development Process 

The development of the Librus MD's has reinforced the fact that the process has numerous hurdles, many of 

which were crossed unnecessari ly as a result of inexperience. 

Alternati ve models for managing the process will be addressed next in Chapter 6. A NZ Model. 
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6. A Model for Medical Device Development in New Zealand 

6.1 Objective 

To develop management and organisational model s that could facilitate the translation of ideas for medical 

devices into rea lity. 

6.2 Introduction 

New Zealand is idea lly placed to develop a medica l and ass ist ive device manufacturing base , producing high 

va lue, limited volume technology. 

As discussed in Chpt 1.3 , population and ep idemiologica l trends favo ur growt h in this manufacturing sec tor. 

There include 

• demands of an ag ing population expect ing to retain functionality and independence in their own 

home until near death; 

• probl ems of I ifting , tran sporting and ca ring for an obese population and the associated regulatory 

constraints on lifting and handling of patients; and 

• in creases in the prevalence of the diseases of affl ue nce and ag ing, with chronic illness susta ined by 

improved hea lth care. e.g. obesity, diabetes, rheumatoid arthrit is & stroke. 

Other dri vers inc lude e lec t ive procedures that can be afforded by an inc reas ingly affluent population to 

restore functi onality, reverse the effects of ag ing and increase phys ica l performance. 

6.3 The Source of Ideas 

As prev iously pointed out in Chpt 2 ideas for MD's are generated within ex isting manufac turers by 

embracing advances in technology. Suggestions for a revised marque or a re-eng ineered new product may 

come from within the organisation's eng ineers , technolog ists, or from marketing personne l responding to the 

demands or suggestions of users/end-users. 

There are three obv ious sources of ideas for radically improved or unique New Products: 

Academic research institutions. 

Health professionals . 

Hospitals and treatment centres. 
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6.3.1 Academic research institutions 

As discussed in Chpt 3.2 Sharing IP - Technology Transfer, academic research inst itutions rarely evolve 

research output into commercial products because their culture and infrastructure does not encourage such 

developments. Exceptions are the commercial arms of NZ Universities who have successful business 

mode ls, however business failures have occurred with organisat ions such as lRL when they have attempted 

commercial deve lopments. 

Even for the Univers ities it will have been a difficult transition to commercialism, for as Sah in 2006 120 

states: 

'The researcher lives in a world of conflict. Their career depends on research and publication. Many 

implicit rules a/academia allnw them to go only so far. Th ey are experts in the technology 

associated with the innovation, but not on many of the other technologies that might be needed to 

create commercial success. 

In other words, their ince111i1 ·es go in the wrung direction and there is serious competition/or and 

li111itatio11s on their time. Furthermore, they have limited knowledge of both the commercialisation 

process and Th e enabling s urround technologies. 

Can they be e.rpecTed to dernte their Time to academica lly u11re~rnrdi11g tasks of dew loping a 

111a11ufc1cturabiliTy protonpe:) To utilise the expertise of" academics and students is logical, but 

presents some organisational challenges.' 

Teaching usually takes priority and at exam time, marking pape rs will conflict with commercia l imperatives. 

Bridg ing the innovation gap will not be achieved s imply by placing companies close to sources of research. 

A commercial imperative is incompatible with the laissez-faire approach of some academics who may be 

disorgani sed, casual about accountabil ity for work hours and digress off at tangents during the course of day 

to satisfy their inqu isitive mind. A fundamental cultural shift is required to share ideas with commercial 

organisations, reduce institutional bureaucracy and improve efficiency. "Doing it the Kiwi way" is out of 

touch with global realities and while so called 'lifesty le choices' sound and are attractive, the NZ economy 

will continue to stagnate and ultimately falter if we continue on the present path . 

There may also need to be a change of focus of the administration of academic institutions to accommodate 

the commercial imperatives of high risk innovative projects . They must recognise that in backing a project, 

they might sustain a loss! 
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The resource of machinery and technology in institutions is under uti lised. Health, safety and security issues 

shou ld be reso lved to authorise staff and students to use capita l equ ipment outside teaching hours for an 

approved proj ect. This has been done successfully at the Massey Univers ity School of Design. 

Subject to proof of competency and ag reement to abide by the rules and regulations of the organisation, a 

project sponsor should also be ab le to work alongside, or even independently on certain proj ects within an 

academ ic facil ity. After all a multidisc iplinary learning inst itution should be a perfect environment with in 

which to foster the synerg ies req uired for a mechatronics deve lopment, however from the author's experience 

of attempts to interact with them, they are rea lly not interested in collaborat ion . 

The costs of operating academic organisations a re large ly standing overheads. To charge out the use of 

capital items at 'commerc ia l' rates for a hig h risk , pri vate R&D is illog ica l for a public utility. The author 

has had the exper ience of paying the going rate of $ 160/hr for each of two researchers to be briefed on a 

subj ec t that was periphera l to their kno wledge base. Only when they ga ined further insig ht into their own 

tec hnology could they understand what was expec ted of them to so lve the problem they were presented with . 

Should the c lient have to pay to educate the contractors? 

The impera ti ve to spend surplus funds at the end of the budget period for ca pi ta l items leads to 

mi smanage ment and a waste of resources. Budget surpluses should be carri ed forward and have no bea ring 

on the a llocat ion for perhaps four years, then a review considered if funds have been inappropriately utilised. 

As a nat ion of sma ll businesses, we cannot affo rd the luxury of duplication of spec ia li sed serv ices, even if 

the geography of the country requires more t rave lling to access them. Internet access, enab ling in stant 

collaboration , virtua l des ign and manu fac turing should radi cal ly fac ilitate th e R&D process. 

'NZ Inc ' sho uld be encouraged to estab li sh hi gh technology industries by Government utilities granting 

direc t access to appropriate resources. ot necessarily through fund ing to pay for them, but instead by for 

example, gra nting 'units' of resource a llocation [ e .g. green dol lars?] aga inst contracts to share in commerc ia l 

returns from successfu l proj ects. 

6.3.2 Health Professionals 

Health profess ionals , in particular surgeons who as a result of years of experience, a re ab le to describe more 

expedient or effici ent procedures, tests & instruments. However they usually cannot, for one reason or 

another, trans late the idea into a commercia l reality: 

• They may not have the time or commercial resources to pursue the deve lopment. 

• A critical technolog ica l element may be necessary to 'b ridge' the gap, requ iring a research 
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component. 

• There are few design groups that could undertake such developments in New Zealand. 

Student and post graduate projects have been suggested as a solution to resolving some technica l issues. 

However the timetable of the student invariably does not coincide with the project plan, nor do they have the 

experience to develop an idea without very close supervision. The student may not produce the desired 

outcome either in tem1s of quality, or before they leave the institution . Continuity and meeting objectives in 

a project are essentia l. If students are utilised, there must be a commitment by staff of the insti tution to 

undertake the completion of a project, correct errors or omissions, etc. 

6.3.3 Hospitals & Treatment Centres 

There is an obvious extension of the link between the Hea lth Professional and innovation in MD 

deve lopment. A link between industry and Hospita ls and Treatment Centres would faci litate MD 

development in Z. 

From personal experi ence of the author, the hospital service not onl y fai ls to learn from medical 

misadventu res, but does not to seize the opportunity to tum the event into a commerc ial advantage. The 

foc us of effi ciency is generally on cutti ng costs; rarely is any considerat ion given to modify ing technology to 

control hazards or to des igning for increased patient sati sfaction and safety. Conside r the fo llowing 

• faci lity design is lead by architects and while there is extensive consultat ion with hea lth care 

profess ionals, they are not experts in aspects of design beyond their cl inical understanding. 

Design can be mani fest ly improved if other professionals such as ergonomists, illumination and 

environmenta l engineers are involved; See Example I 

• at the fac il ity des ign stage, budget constra ints resu lt in shortcuts that must be paid for by a loss of 

efficiency over the life of the facility; and 

• hi gh sta ff transfer and turnover leads to a lack of continuity of policy and a loss of insti tutional 

intelligence. 

There is a lack of integration between facilities, MD's infrastructure, IT, etc. For example high tech 

equipment requires a controlled environment, special furniture, etc. Because of structura l limitations of 

facilities, compromises are frequently made with insta llations and repairs. 

There is no mechanism or process for staff to advocate design improvements, or to provide them with an 

outlet or reward for introducing ideas for technology development. In addition, because of their lack of 
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appreciation about design, how it relates to patient safety, or because of defective policies, staff do not take 

any initiative to improve the environment. See Example 2 below. 

Design Deficiencies: Example 1 

Virtually all facilities illuminate open areas with uniformly spaced 
fluorescent luminaires installed to the minimum standards of codes of 
practice. Little consideration is given to the ultimate use of that space. or to 
the specific requirements of demanding tasks within it. 

Maintenance of the system is generally in response to a failure . rather than 
to the decline in efficiency over the lifetime of the lamp. 

In a state of perpetual compromise, the intensity of illumination is frequently 
insufficient to perform fine detail tasks safely and efficiently; inappropriately 
positioned sources cast shadows over tasks and poor colour rendering 
lamps may distort the colour appearance of skin tones, leading to faulty 
clinical judgments . 

The ramifications of poor des ign are far reaching in all sectors of the health service, not just the public 

hospitals. In the private hospital sector, including res idential care and retirement villages, patient handling is 

a cons istent problem, reflected in the ACC statistics and increasing ly problematic with increas ing morbidity 

in an ag ing, diabetic and obese population. Slips, trips and falls are a significant cause of morbidity and 

acute adm iss ions. 

Design Deficiencies: Example 2 

The purpose of the medical instrument sterilising facility in Wellington Hospital is to initially clean every instrument 
of any biofilm and subsequently sterilise and package the instruments for use in the operating theatre. The 
instruments are layered in trays that are difficult to handle because of their weight and the height of the benches . 
The facility is generally staffed by middle aged women whose close work vision is no doubt compromised 
because of their age. but few if any of them appear to wear any optical correction. The illumination is inadequate 
for the task and degraded by multiple reflections from stainless steel surfaces. 

Many of these surgical instruments. particularly those used for microsurgery have fine and delicate surfaces or 
appendages that are difficult to clean and are easily damaged. The annualised cost of the damaged instruments 
far outweighs the cost of improvements. but the funds come from a different budget; the losses can be hidden and 
therefore managed. 

In the operating theatre instruments are rejected when staff discover them to be contaminated, despite cleaning 
and sterilisation . If the rejected instrument is 'one of a kind' this may be critical to the efficiency of the surgery. 

An opportunity exists for mechanising the instrument handling processes to minimise lifting and instrument 
damage. Visual inspection processes could be manifestly improved by imposing visual standards on the 
operators and viewing the instruments with inspection devices that control the illumination and magnification of 
contaminated surfaces. 
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6.4 The Initiation Process 

In C hpt 4 , the process of a MD development was considered. See C l 4.4.1, the MD R&D process. 

However long before the process commences, a number of stages or events occur; in the beginning there is 

an idea! Then: 

1. Depending upon the knowle dge of the sponsor, they might develop the idea with drawings/sketches, 

descriptions, a ims and objectives for the device, proposed m arket, price they would pay for the 

device, etc. 

2 . They might approac h a friendly engineer, academ ic, or other know ledgeab le person for advice about 

'where to from here?' 

3 . The chances are that the adv ice they receive w ill have been critical, as some se lf-evident issues are 

revealed by the expert confidant ; the sponsor w ill retreat to give the matter further thought. 

4. If they are no t daunted, the sponsor may then provide some a nswers and a further meet ing mi g ht 

resu lt in suggesti ons about who to approach next , or the ex pert may wish to be more acti ve ly 

in volved. 

5. If the invention is simp le, req uiring on ly basic approva ls with minimum comp liance, then 

convent ional manufactu ring processes may result in a sat isfactory PD. 

6. If the proposed MD has a hig her c lassificat ion and is comp licated by compliance issues, the process 

of development in NZ may take so long, or be so ineffic ient, that it effects the profitabil ity of the 

venture. 

7. If any pure or applied research is required to to so lve technica l issues, the chances are that the 

inventor will take their idea offshore. 

6.5 Constraints of the NZ Micro-enterprise 

The preceding chapters have deta iled a complex array of processes for a MD development that to conduct 

successfully and effici ently, require a considerable di ve rsity of skill s, certain ly not access ible within the 

majority of NZ organisations that by world standards are not even SME; they are actua lly Micro

Enterpri ses [ME's]. These skill s must include technology, quality management, compliance regulations, 

knowledge of standards, inte llectual property law, materia ls sc ience, electronics, ergonomics, etc ........ the li st 

is extensive, especially for comp lex diagnostic devices. 
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To manage this diversity in itself requires a ski ll that would be most unlikely to be found in an 'inventor' . In 

fact it is almost a cliche that for a development to succeed that the inventor must be separated from the 

process. 

There is a need for a radica lly different business structure/model for a MD development to succeed in NZ. 

6.6 The Innovation Gap 

To bridge the innovation gap, Sahin 2006, suggests the following model 119 See Figure 44. 

Figure 44. The Innovation Model 

Proposed Model 
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Stage 1 companies (sources of innovation) may be viewed as big R(research) and small 

d (development) , or R&d 

Stage 3 companies (the implementers/manufacturers/marketers) as small r(research) , sma ll 

d (development) and big D(delivery). 

The facilitators are: 

Stage 2 companies as sma ll r(research) , big D(development) and small d (delivery) 

A few such companies exist. Sahin is the founder and CEO ofTIAX LLC. R Batelle,5 and Sarnoff Tare two 

further outstanding examples of Stage 2 companies . 

No such organisation exists in NZ and it would not be justified for one to be established, however a model 

that incorporates many of the features of a Stage 2 company wou ld be feasible . The first option to be 

considered is a joint venture. 

R http: //www.tiaxllc.com/ 
S http://www.battelle.org/ 
T http://www.sarnoff.com/ 
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6.7 Joint Venture 

A joint venture is contractual agreement joining together two or more parties for the purpose of executing a 

particular business undertaking. All parties agree to share in the profits and losses of the enterprise. Unlike a 

partnership the joint venture is generally for one spec ific project only, rather than for a continuing business 

re lationship. 

A joint venture was proposed by the author to IRL, a highly resourced organi sation, to develop a visual 

performance assessment MD. As the concept invo lved materials science, as well as e lectronics, deve lopment 

of sensors and associated software to measure electro-physiological functi onality of vision, it appeared to be 

an ideal project fo r their sc ientists to be in volved in . 

The proposed instrument was of high va lue, with an international market potential and justifying a 

signifi cant investment in R&D. However the author could not afford to pay the organisation's going rate for 

R&D. In fact one could argue that the rates were set at an unrealistic level; they appeared to be based on a 

return on material and inte ll ectual capital, rather than taking a broader view that as a state asset, they could 

make a very signi ficant contributi on to the public good, i.e. through Z Inc. 

A model was proposed that deferred income to IR L by assigning va lue to in puts of intell ectual capital by a 

system of credi ts. The value of the credi ts contri buted by each party would then be offset against the profits 

and losses. 

To establish a system to assign a va lue of a credit to the project would require some di scussion. It might be 

estab lished as equivalent to the product of an hourly rate and the time spent on the service but only, if a 

di scussed above, the hourly ra te was realistic. 

There would need to be considerable goodwi ll between the parties to estab li sh a workable system and the 

initial project might not run smooth ly, however the returns for both parties and ultimately fo r the benefit o f 

others could be considerable. 

An alternative proposal was to agree at the outset to share in the profits of the outright sale of product, 

through a royalty, or from li censing fees if the technology was sold to a third party. Any of these ideas were 

apparently too innovative fo r them to accept; they need a cultural shift and more professionalism. 

Continuing to develop policy around traditional models may be self satisfying, but it is not the way of the 

future. 
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6.8 The 'Virtual' Organisation 

In Chapter 4 and 5, a QMS was di scussed and a Case Study presented to illustrate the app lication of these 

processes. 

Apart from commun ications using email , phone and the internet server Servage, the author's 'virtua l' 

structure - a 'hub' of experts meet at two regular times each week . Broadly the agenda is to : 

• Conduct a design review of existing projects. 

• Allocate tasks to it' s members to further the objectives of the projects. 

If the technology is outside the competency of members of the 'hub ', resources may be called upon with 

ex perti e in: 

Quality, project and fiscal management 

Comp liance regulations 

Intellectua l property law 

Technology innovation and des ign 

Industria l des ign 

Materials sc ience 

CA D 

Optics 

Illuminat ion engineering 

Instrument construction and tes ting 

Thi s above li st is by no means exhaust ive! 

Electronics 

Ergonom ics/Human Factors Desig n 

Embedded software 

Hig h level so ftware 

Website des ig n 

Technica l writing, training on- line and seminar 
education 

Product testing 

Consumer eva luation 

Production & Manufacture 

Marketing & Distribution 

What has been missing is consultation with users/end-users during the deve lopment process. The sponsor 

may of course be an user/end-user, however they will genera lly be too close to the project to be truly 

objective in their assessment of a development. An examp le of this di stortion in perspective is the 

implantat ion of an intra-ocul ar lens follow ing a cataract extract ion. 

The shared goal of the c linic ian (user) and the patient ( end-user) is the restoration of sight. However the 

evidence of improved sight from the perspective of the c linician and the end-user is necessarily derived from 

different methods of data capture. 120 The clinician objectively measures parameters such as res idual 
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refraction and visual acuity to demonstrate a successful outcome. The subjective end-user reports may 

however reveal important symptoms of visual disturbance, such as sensitivity to light or a difference in 

image quality between the eyes; perfom1ance factors which are not necessarily revealed through objective 

measurement. Thus, to understand end-user needs, infom1ation should be derived from both users and end

users to enable optimal outcomes. A Match project has identified this lack of consultation . 120 See also 

Appe ndix 13. MATCH Deliverable 6 . 

C raven et al notes that MD manufacturers operate within a tight regulatory environment (e.g. from EU 

Medical Device Directives) that requires much user consideration during the product lifetime including both 

deve lopment and deployment phases . 33 For example: 

• Design controls: as part of Good Manufacturing Process, including design inputs f rom users and 

1·alidation of fi tness-for-purpose. 

• Obsermtion studies: pre-tria l assessment ofan innorn tional im•estiga ti1•e de1'ice. 

• Pre-market approval or notification: clinical trials as e1•idence of safety and e_f/ectil •eness and 

adh erence to packaging and labelling require111 ents. 

• Post-market sun ·eillance. e.g. Ad1·erse Incident reporting 1·ia the Medicines and Products 

Regulatory Agency (MHRA) in the UK, or the MD Reporting M DR) 1·ia the FDA in the USA . 

• Procedures fo r maintenance, reuse and disposal ofde1•ices. 

However thi s MATCH sponsored study also noted 33 th e 

• market push being the main dri1 ·er rather than customer pull, so that user needs are not prioritised 

as the central principle: 

• need fo r con.fi.dentiality resulting in early assessment iterations being conducted in-house e.g. on 

employees; 

• serendipitous methods by which users are fo und, e.g. 'trying out' initial design ideas on 

acquaintances who are not the intended age group f or the innovation; 

• use of an advisory panel of clinicians (e.g. specialist physicians), that do not include the front line 

users of the device, (e.g. ward nurses) or hospital administrators; 

• difficulty in pinning down expert opinions, suggesting a lack of skills in this area; 
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• devices that worked well in the hospital lab setting but are not ergonomic in the clinician's work 

space, or not well suited to the busy clinical environment: 

• manufac turers having to preempt user requirements in the context of changing work practices, e.g. 

increasing use of out-reach teams (who would be in volved in responding to alerts generated from 

monitoring devices for example): and 

• manufac turers clearly identifying the need fo r reducing time-to-market and lower costs, but 

highlighting help with complex regulations and conducting clinical trial as priorities rather than 

improving approaches to user needs, i.e. they are not explicitly asking fo r g uidance in human 

fac tors. 

Many of the issues rai sed in these po ints resonate w ith the author and have been recogni sed as di ffi culties in 

the develo pme nt process that need to be addressed . 

So how can a NZ MD deve loper be pro vided with guidance about avo iding these de fec ts o f process and what 

initi ati ves exi s t in NZ to suppo rt them? 

6.9 Helpful Agencies & Government Initiatives 

The Know ledge Economy initiat ive was promulgated by the government in I 999. There was a great deal of 

di scussion around issues o f education, tax, research, culture and how to stimulate innova ti on. 121 Some 

growth has occurred in 'knowledge' based ex po rts. An example is the export of customi sed compute r 

so ftware, computer consultancy se rvices, and co mputer roya lties that have g row n steadi ly since I 997. 122 

However despite ta lk- fes ts such as the "Know ledge Wave" con fe rences earli er this decade and continuing 

rhetori c from po litic ians, NZ continues to re ly on an commodity economy w ith none of the necessary 

initiati ves introduced to fos te r hi-tech industry. Inte rnationa l sa les of manufac tured goods a lso provides 

wealth - we cannot rely only on the developme nt and ex porting o f se rv ices and commodities, espec ially 

commodities tha t are subj ect to w ide va riation in returns, due to supply and demand pressures and 

increas ing ly issues surrounding susta inability . 

As the Foundation for Research Science & Technology [FRST] states: 'the manufac turing sector is 

frag mented , appears to have a low RS&T intens ity , (although non-R&D innovation may be re lati vely more 

important due to New Zealand's di stance from markets) and publicly funded research is seen as be ing of little 

relevance.' 123 

FRST has been very supportive of R&D in industry; providing a range of funding programmes and their 

fu nd ing app lication and reporting structures are manageab le and support innovation. 124 
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The NZ Trade & Enterprise, [NZTE] Enterprise and Business Development Grants are directed at supporting 

management and marketing. Their forms are complex, intrusive and the opportunity cost to complete them 

comprehensively, makes an application for the under $5000 grant a marginal exercise. 

A number of regional programmes support industry. The Greater Wellington Industry Development Centre 

[GWIDC] is an example. 125 The IDC was intended to work as a faci li tator to overcome restraints to co

operation between industries, but their funding is total ly inadequate and they have no long term strategic 

plan. Instead 'Wellington Industry' continues to build up constraints on their own by not being open towards 

new methods and offers of support. Many lack the management skills and vision to maximise the export 

potential for their business. 

For long term strategic planning, a Z MD industry requires initi atives from Govt that a re not subject to 

political expediency and probably di sconnected from Government Ministries. It is clear from the different 

modus operandi , that FRST takes a far less bureaucratic approach to applications and reporting than ZTE. 

In an increasingly over regulated business environment, there is a reluctance on the part of 

manufacturers/developers to invo lve yet another Govt. dept, espec ially if they have an influence on how they 

operate their business. 

6.10 A Model for MD Development in NZ 

From the foregoing it w ill be apparent that there are a number of critica l areas where industry assistance is 

required if a MD deve lopment industry is to flouri sh in NZ. They include 

• spec ialised manufacturing, materials and component procurement; 

• access to Users/End-users; 

• MD marketing ; 

• compl iance and regulatory conformity; and 

• a MD development structure, including access to affordable technology/spec ialist advice . 

6.10.1 Specialised Manufacturing 

NZ must also move towards tool-less manufacturing and direct/rapid manufacturing in production 

materia ls. These developments are of particular applicability in manufacturing operations focusing on 

complex customised products with relatively short production runs. In effect, the type of manufacturing 

operations that predominate in New Zealand. 123 
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Other technologies of great benefit to MD manufacturing would be production precision investment 

casting using ceramics or graphite, electro-forming, ceramic components and dedicated integrated 

circuit design . All of these technologies need to be sca led for limited production runs, since 

international suppliers are simply not interested in providing the small quantities NZ industry requires, 

at least for the initial stages of market development. 

As previously discussed access to specia lised components is very difficult for NZ SME's. Overseas 

suppliers are more likely to supply an established regional institution . 

6.10.2 Access to Users/End-Users 

The Match Group reviewed the literature of methodologies for medical device eva luation from three distinct 

areas: healthcare, soc ial sc ience and engineering and ergonomics, as the first stage in a programme of 

research aimed at encouraging design for user requirements and producing gu idance to industry on how to 

embed such methods in device development. In the Execut ive summary, Deliverab le 6C they concluded: 126 

'Th e majority o.f the literature identified in this r e1·ie 11 · was concerned with i111pro1·ing product 

usability. 

Although usability is an important.factor due to ifs associa1io11 with medical error, the user 

requirements o{medical de1·ice can be seen as a 111uch wider issue than just usability and adopting 

an approach such as user-centred design i11 isola1io11 may 1101 be sujjicie111 to produce a de,·ice 1ha1 

truly mee/s the requirements of all o.f its users. 

Th e /i1erature in this re ,·iew mainly concentrated on product design and del'elopment with little 

attention paid to including users at the concept stage. In order 10 obtain 11eeds-dri1·en devices it is 

important that users are embedded.from the very beginning o.f the device cycle be.fore the design 

brief .for a new device has been created.' 

See also Appendix I 3. MATCH Deli verable 6. Methods To Capture User Perspectives in the Medical Device 

Technology Life Cycle : A Rev iew of the Literature In Health Care, Social Science, and Engi neering & 

Ergonomics. 

6.10.3 Methods of Eliciting User Perspectives and Requirements in MD 
Development. 

In Match Deliverable 19, Methodological Issues for the Investigation of Methods to Elicit User Perspectives 

and Requirements in Medical Device Development were investigated: 
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6.10.4 Summary of Key Issues, Findings and Conclusions 126 

Quote: 

• A comprehensii·e approach to the subject of medical del'ices and their users is necessary due to 

the inherently di1 ·erse nature of medical de1·ices and users. 

• D{fferent disciplines apply the labels o_(user and end-user differently. From the engineering and 

ergonomics literature tlie user was generally regarded to he tlie end-user i. e. tlie person ,vho will 

ultimately use tlie product. From the healthcare literature end-users 11 ·ere predominantly 

perceii·ed to he clinicians rather than patients. Jn the social science literature, in addition to a 

focus 011 clinicians, multiple users ll"ere ident{fied, including purchasers. O,·era/1 tliere is a 

sig11!fica11t need to clar{f_i · ll'lio the users are in relation to particular de1"ices and tl,e context of 

de1"ice use, 1rl,ic/1 constitutes a core component of the areas /or 111etliodological re1·ie 11". 

• End-user inroh·eme11t in medical de ,·ice cle1·elopme11t.fi-0111 tlie Healtlicare and social science 

literature was 111ai11ly.fou11d in tlie post-market swTeilla11ce s tage. /11 the e11g i11eeri11g and 

ergonomics literature end-user inrnh ·e111ent ll'as predominantly approached tli rough user

centred design concepts. The methods ide11t{fied 11·ere in the 111ain found in the product design 

and de1·elop111ent sw ges <{fter tlie design hriefhad hee11 put !Ogether. O,·era/1 tliere 11·as s trong 

endorsem ent <~{the needfor multiple methods to acco1111110date tlie myriad <~f end-users ident{fied. 

A co111hi11ation qf111 et/10ds is indicated. incorporating hot/, s uhjecti, ·e and ohjecti, ·e methods. 

• Generic methods and tools pro1·ide limited i1!f'ormatio11 011 d e ,·ice pe1:f'or111ance: rather they 

appear to address general issues of health and well being. The generic approaches to 

measurement illustrate the difficulties o(trJ·ing to ernluate outcomes amidst the complexity of the 

healthcare arena and are f itrther areas f or re1•iell'. 

• Early im•olvement of users in the design process may reduce the problems associated with 

ineffective, dangerous and discarded cle ,•ices bef ore they are marketed, which also has cost 

implications for industry. In addition the need for f eed-back mechanisms .for ident{fy ing device 

errors and the need for device decommissioning was raised. 

• Tlie cost implications included access to users,.finance and m anpower for the adoption of user

centred designs by industry. Financial and time resources can impact on a company 's ability to 

embed users and end-users in their design and manufacturing processes as well as in carrying 

out clinical e valuations . Other factors were implied, though not clearly defined, indicating a 
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further area for substantive research inquiry. for example, gaining access to users through 

ethical and research governance processes, particularly when working ll'ith vulnerable 

populations. 

6.11 MD Marketing 

Most manufacturers fa il to market MD's appropriately, resulting in lost sales potential. Any marketing 

programme must also be integrated with post-market survei llance. 

SME's in NZ cannot justify a full time marketing employee and the abili ty to market internationally through 

the an Internet website using CRM software must be leveraged. Moreover the developer should be able to 

access a di vision of the deve lopment structure proposed below, a serv ice centre to create and maintain on a 

monthly basis, a marketing programme owned by the business, thereby creating assets and a knowledge base 

for future developments. 

6.12 Compliance & Regulatory Conformity 

As di scussed in Chpt 4. it is possible to deve lop a product related QM S that will meet the standards 

necessary for confonnity using generic template , suppl emented by some specia list advice about current 

international standards. 

Perhaps this could be offered by Standards Z as an extension of their services: they already monitor 

international standards and would be in the most favourab le position to advise the industry about conformity 

protocols. They might provide thi s as a service under contract to the serv ice organisation. 

6.13 A MD Development Structure 

The Virtual Organi sation structure discussed above in Cl 6.8 could be extended and publically funded to 

operate as a mentoring service for the development of MD's. Members of the 'hub' selected for their 

expert ise, may meet on an 'ad hoe' basis between regular meetings, according to demand, to meet sponsors 

wishing to present their proposa l. There would need to be some fonnality in this process: 

• Applicants with an idea must present their proposals in an ordered construct or format, using an 

outline template. The proposal to include drawings/sketches, descriptions, aims and objectives for 

the device, proposed market, price they would be prepared to pay for the device, etc. 

Following the introduction of a new proposal a feasibility study may be elicited by the hub, however they 

may decline to be further involved or endorse the proposal at different levels, for example - feasible but 
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• conditional research must be undertaken to allow a more considered review. This research would 

probably be undertaken by the sponsor and presented in a form acceptable to the hub ; or 

• proof of a market is required; and 

• would be considered subject to add itional resources being avai lab le. These may be accessed from 

off shore or elsewhere in NZ, etc. 

Once the 'hub' has endorsed the project, the next stage is a 'proof of concept'. As innovative technology may 

be involved, it may be necessary to detem1ine that a number of discrete elements must harmonise to produce 

the desired output. An example might be to dete rmine that a phys ical process or phenomenon can be 

harnessed, measured or controlled. 

From the 'proof of concept' stage, the proposa l mig ht progress into project planning. See Chpt 4.4.1 The 

MD R&D Process. 

The 'hub' may direc t the applicant to an organisation s pecializ ing in a particular proj ect planning technology, 

or until the project matures, it may be necessary for an appointee of the 'hub' to continue to play an act ive 

role in ' brokering' or faci li tating the process by accessi ng a range of resou rces. Generally the sponsor will 

want to be closely invo lved in a ll aspects of the process of realising the ir 'dreams', however they will need to 

ultimate ly re linqui sh control to a manu facturer/developer. The 'hub' may ass ist in brokering a re lation ship 

with a manufacturer to manage the project. They may a lso advise about funding and continue to ass ist with 

expert adv ice. In due course the experience ga ined by manufacturers from complex project deve lopments, 

will create a pool of ex pert ise that will rely less on advice from the virtual organisation . 

6.14 The Wellington Institute of Technology [WIT] 

An opportunity exists for a new independent organisation to be created, providing the technology infra

structure for MD deve lopment. It should be vested in a Foundation or Trust to operate as an In stitute, 

independently of educational policy and operating on a not for profit business mode l, with new technolog ies 

substantially deve loped at government expense, perhaps using Public Good Science and Technology and 

New Economy Research Funds. 

The WIT T would become the focus of advanced technical training, for engineering and design in 

associat ion w ith the existing institutions of Wellington, including WEL TEC, IRL, Massey School of Design 

and the Victoria University, Faculty of Health Engineering and Science. 

T The name to include Wellington would almost certainly be politically unacceptable - could it be the Aotearoa 
Institute? 
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The Institute would develop a high technology advisory service with manufacturing capacity for any 

technology required for a spec ific development, provided that it could be leveraged for new industry and 

was not already avai lable in NZ. The centre should be fully staffed to support industry throughout NZ and 

offering additional services includi ng in formation and library fac ili ties, marketing, compliance, intellectua l 

property and contract law. Supporting manufacturing as it's primary role would ensure that commercial 

imperatives were acknowledged and as a multidisciplinary institution, the facil ity could support hi-tech 

industries of any type, not just the MD industry. A logical extension of the function of the WIT would be to 

involve social sc iences, healthcare and health economics to provide a centre of user, end-user research. 

Precedents for this structure exist with the Schools of Medici ne and their association with tertiary training 

hospital s; students would accredited to the Institute for internships and post-graduate research. 

A very simi lar Z based structure to that proposed, is HERA (NZ Heavy Engineering Research 

Association). ,n This not-for profit research association was formed in 1978 through an initiati ve of the New 

Zealand heavy engineering industry. The format ion was encouraged by government policy of the day 

supporting the creation of industry research associations by providing a legally binding fu nd ing basis via 

levies on products used by the respective industri es. In the first years of HERA ·s operation, strong industry 

deve lopment needs were identi tied around the common fabrication technology ·'welding" and in order to 

fund those act ivities a new levy schedule on weld ing consumab les was introduced in the HERA Act's first 

amendment in 1986. 127 

I IERA has continued to flouri sh from that base of wel di ng and heavy structural engineering technology to 

forge close links with many other industry groupings including: 

• Stee l Construction NZ (SC Z). 

• Sta inless Steel Deve lopment Association (NZSSDA). 

• Stee l Framed I lousing (NASH). 

• Composite Structural Assembly(CSA). 

Close associations also ex ist with: 

• Casting Technology New Zealand (CTNZ). 

• New Zealand Engineering Federation (NZEF). 

Additionally, HERA was instrumental in the establishment of the: 
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• Light A lloys Manufacturing - NZ (LAM-NZ) research initiati ve, which has a 5 yea r time frame 

to estab lish themselves as a stab le long-term meta ls sector interest group . 

C learly fund ing by levies would not be an option for the proposed WIT, however the base funding cou ld 

evol ve over time from a variety of income streams from industry credits and fees, educati ona l fees, 

contestable research funds, etc. As an example, in the 2005/2006 fina ncial year HERA 's income was about 

$2 .6 mi llion. While the levy is a cons iderable proportion of the income (26%), the self genera ted income o f 

46% is substantial and demonstrates a good use of the organisation 's resources by its members - see Figure 

4 7. 127 
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Figure 47. HERA/SCNZ Income Streams in 2005/2006 

The government fu nded resea rch contract contri bution (mainly FRST contrac ts) is 27%, however thi s is 

re lative ly small compared to CRls o r uni ve rsities. Figure 48 be low shows the deve lopment of the di ffe re nt 

income streams and the HERA staff developments from its inception in 1978 . 128 

The HE RA Executi ve has recogni sed that in order to service the future needs of it 's members and a lso be 

successfu l in competing fo r government research funds, the base of the metals industry needs to be widened 

to prov ide overarching R&D and serv ice capabilities via research lev ies from an alternate vehicle. Thi s 

would a lso leverage increased industry research via the contestable route. 
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Figure 48. HERA Income & Staff Development 128 

However, HERA also needs to support the different metals industry market development needs. In the 

process of their annual strategic review and in conjunction with a long planned HERA Levy Act 

Amendment , the concept was developed of creat ing joint ly with sector industry sector groups, an 

overarching Metals Institute of ew Zealand (M l Z). 

By using the HERA Levy Act Amendment as the vehicle, a stable base fun di ng could be achieved for the 

sector groups involved and Ml Z itself. 

Clearly there are parallels to the proposa l to create Ml Z with the WIT; one cou ld foresee that the 

tec hnologies developed by it's sector groups such as the CT Z & LAM-NZ, would have great benefi t for the 

MD industry, espec ially if focussed by immediate applicati ons. WIT might build a close relationship with 

the MINZ to co-operate and prevent duplication in R&D. 

A world leading example of such an institution is the Massachusetts Institute of Technology [MIT] and whil e 

clearly NZ could not aspire to anything like this example, a modest but very functional fac ili ty is feasible 

with goodwill and some forward thinking by the Government. 

There would be enormous obstacles to be overcome with probable changes in NZ law and government 

regulations. The Tertiary Education Commission [TEC] and Tertiary Institutional Governance Boards would 

no doubt find every possible reason to criticise the idea. It would need a nationally recognised champion, an 

individual with vision, dri ve and initiative to advance the structure. 

The rewards for Wellington and NZ would be far reaching and an ultimately a significant dri ver for the 
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national economy. It would be actually doing something - not just talking about it. 

NZ's brightest graduates might be encouraged to remain in NZ to contribute to this centre of excellence. The 

stimulus to advanced education, technical and trade training \vould b~ enormous, with the focus on MD1s 

providing challenges not to be found in traditional product development methodologies. 
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7. Conclusions 

7.1 The Future for MD Manufacturing in NZ 

The international demand for MD's can only increase as there is also a global transition from traditional, 

across to Quality of Li fe [QOL] 128 and Quality of Service [QOS] muo healthcare. This means that 

internationall y the MD industry will undergo transformation as new pressures come to bear by population's 

expecting full life-cyc le care and Governments extracting value from health expenditure. 

Globall y governments are strugg li ng to manage healthca re budgets, however disease profi les differ between 

the poorer and more affl uent countries. 

In third world countries, poor sani tation, inadequate vaccination programmes & malnutrition shorten 1 i fe 

expectancy, so to a large extent c hronic conditions of old age are less preva lent because people do not live 

long enough to develop them. The emphasis is mostly on public health programmes to provide fresh water 

and mosqu ito nets, improve food production, distribution and storage, vaccination, etc. So MD's in th ird 

world count ries are relatively less important in budget planning. 

New Zealand is typical of affluent countries where health expenditure is steadily rising. However this does 

not necessarily correlate wi th a health ier population! 111 See Figure 49 

Figure 6.1: G~mment health expenditure has been nsing sioce 1950 

0 u 

Figure 49. NZ Government Health Expenditure 

In any particular year, health-care costs of individuals in affluent countries increase with their age. In 

addition, the developed and developing worlds, are undergoing population ageing. These two facts have led 
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many to conclude that population ageing will inexorably lead to large and rapid increases in health 

expend iture. However internationa l research is equivoca l about the linkage. More fundamenta lly, the focus 

on age structure may be misp laced, because underlying health status, rather than age, may be the rea l 

detem1inant of the demand for hea lth care. 131 

What is c lear however is that the congruent medical conditions inc luding diabetes, heart disease and stroke 

assoc iated with obesity and lack of exercise, have a significant effect on morbity in developed nations. 132 

MD's will be required in increasing numbers for diagnosis and treatment of the unhealthy, whi le assistive 

dev ices wil l be needed for pat ient lifting and mobility. Other conditions more preva lent in the aged such as 

CO RD , osteoarthritis and sensory impaim1ent, increase dependance on ass ist ive dev ices for life support or 

to ameliorate handicaps such as deafness and blindness. 

In the context of international MD developments, NZ starts from a very low MD industry base, there being 

only a few compan ies fully manufacturing; most are importing and marketing. However NZ is positioned 

with a unique European demographic , low regu latory entry and barriers for product deve lopment. Many 

countri es would see us as a good testing ground ; however susta ining an industry is another issue a ll together! 

As di scussed, there are problems of access to overseas sources of specia lised components and with Z 

manufacn,ring, inc luding poor quality and unreliable delivery. These are issue that are enormously 

frustrating for the NZ MD developer and very expensive because of lost opportunity and direct costs related 

to remakes. 

7.2 MD vs. Traditional PD Methodologies 

The spec ia l features of MD development were examined and from studies carri ed out by the MATCH Group 

and guidance documents from the FDA and European regulatory bodies, in particular the GHTF, it was clear 

that users and end-users must be involved at every stage of the specification and development . This 

perspective provides a far greater assurance that the MD will function as anticipated and that the final 

outcome will be reliable and safe. 

NZ manufacturers are not generally familiar with the fie ld of human factors except perhap in passing, with 

references to workplace furniture , however the FDA consistently stresses the importance of ergonomics and 

rigorous design controls. Design contro ls are a component of a comprehensive and consistently maintained 

qua lity system that covers the life ofa device. The assurance process is a total systems approach that extends 

from the development of device requirements through design, production, distribution, use , maintenance, and 

eventually, obsolescence. Design control begins with deve lopment and approval of design inputs, and 
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includes the design of a device and the associated manufacturing processes. rn 

Design Control hinges on a comprehensive and maintained QMS. The author's example uses templates that 

can be modified to suit the business structure. With recent software developments it is possible to integrate 

manufacturing and financials with customer resources, thereby faci litating resource and compliance 

management. The use of Servage, Groove or s imilar internet based programmes enab les flexibility in the 

structure of 'virtual organisations' convened on an 'ad hoe' basis for a particular project or development. 

Members of the design team may be involved on the basis of any one of a number of benefic ial business 

arrangements, but they are largely able to operate from their own work site with minimal disruption to their 

normal routine via the internet. This leaves them free to continue with their ex isting commitments and 

responsib il ities. It therefore becomes easier to attract and involve the most bene fi cial expert ise for a project. 

Most manufactu rers contemplating the development of a MD in Z wi ll be unfamiliar with, or ill equ ipped 

to manage QMS's and compliance, let alone internat ional marketing, post-market surveil lance and track ing 

issues. Some expert guidance will be necessa ry to ensure that all compliance issues are addressed as the 

procedures are many and complex. The Case Study illustrated this complexity and the difficu lties of 

complying and managing the process without overwhelming the company. 

However it is particularly wi th low classification assist ive devices, that NZ could gain experience in 

managing deve lopments within the constraints of a QMS, compliance regimen and manufacturing 

technologies and skil l base, to be ab le to venture into more advanced technology developments in the future. 

To encourage th is process however, the Government must prov ide the framework to broker innovation, not 

to sub idise industry, but to support it with a specialised infra-structure. 

At present there is little if any infra-structural support from Government and academic and research 

organisations to faci litate the proce sand what is availab le is unaffordable by ind ividual ME's. 

In short, it is unlikely that any development of advanced technology industry for manufacturing M D's in NZ 

wil l eventuate without a radical shi ft in government policy. There is a great deal of talk about Better by 

Design, management, efficiency, etc, etc, but the key policies are those that promote the production of highly 

technologica l MD's that are safe, compl iant, usable and effectively marketed international ly. It is about 

faci litating the transfer of knowledge, developing skills and educating professionals, establ ishing new 

manufacturing technologies currently unava ilab le in NZ and adopting a culture that supercedes traditional 

product development methodologies. 
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7.3 A NZ Model 

The aim of this thesis was to develop a systematic management model to facilitate medical device 

manufacturing in NZ and demonstrate how compliance in major international markets could be achieved. 

To the extent that the Case Study illustrated such a model that would indeed guide the medical device 

manufacturer, why would they bother traditional products are so much easier to design, manufacture and 

market? Drawings can be on the back of an envelope, management by an email communication or a telephone 

call and there is no regulatory authority ready to hang you out to dry! 

The differences between MD and a traditional product development have been highlighted in detail and if some 

of the solutions and recommendations were adopted the rewards for the NZ economy would be very 

significant. We could became niche players in the international MD market. The technology spin-offs could be 

leveraged into other industries such as control instrumentation for yachti ng, industrial process ing and primary 

industry. The Knowledge Economy would mean something [other than in the field of IT] ; it would provide a 

focus for our young scientists, technologists, ergonomists, soc ial engineers, etc, and stem the drift off shore to 

progressive economies. 

A stnicture was suggested to achieve these goals - the WIT. It is a possibl e model; it is a concept that would 

require a great deal of di scussion and no doubt changes in the laws and regulations of Z. But ifwe do not 

widen our view of the world and deve lop a manufacturing potential to cushion the economy, we are doomed to 

continuing balance of payments deficits, stagnation , depreciation of our standard of li ving and to mediocrity. 
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Appendix 1 - Definition of a Medical Device 

From 93/42/EEC - Definition of a Medical Device 2 

2 . For the purposes of this Directi ve, the fol lowing definitions shall apply : 

(a) 'medical device' means any instrument , apparatus, appliance, materi al or othe r arti c le, w hether used 

a lone or in combination, including the so ft ware necessary for its proper applicati on intended by the 

manu fac ture r to be used fo r human beings for the purpose of: 

- diagnosis, prevention, monitoring ,treatment or a lleviat ion of di sease, 

- diagnos is, monitoring, trea tment, a llev ia tion of or compensation for an inju ry or handicap, 

- investigat io n, replacement or mod ifi cati on of the anato my or o f a phys io logical process, 

- control of concepti on, and whi ch does not achi eve its princ ipa l intended action in or o n the human 

body by pha miacolog ica l, immuno logica l or metabo lic mea ns, but which may be ass isted in its 

funct ion by such means; 

(b) 'accessory' m eans an a11icle which whil st not being a device is intended spec ifica ll y by its manu facturer 

to be used together w ith a dev ice to enab le it to be used in acco rdance with the use of the dev ice intended by 

the manu fact ure r of the dev ice; 

(c) 'device used fo r in vitro diagnosis' means any dev ice which is a reagent, reagent product, kit, 

instrument, equipment or system , whether used a lone or in combinat ion, intended by the manufac ture r to be 

used in vitro fo r the examination of samples deri ved from the human body with a v iew to providing 

in fo m1ation on the phys iologica l state, state o f hea lth or di sease, o r congenital abnormality the reo f; 

(d) 'custom-made device ' means any dev ice spec ifica lly made in acco rdance with a duly qualified medical 

practitioner's written prescription which g ives, under his responsibil ity , specific des ign characte ri stics and is 

intended for the sole use of a particula r patient. 

The above mentioned prescription may a lso be made out by any o ther person authorized by virtue of his 

profess ional qual ifica tions to do so. 

M ass-produced devices which need to be adapted to meet the spec ific requirements of the medica l 

practitioner or any other pro fessional user a re not considered to be custom-made devices; 

(e) 'device intended for clinical investigation' means any device intended for use by a duly qua lified 
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medical practitioner when conducting investigations as referred to in Section 2. 1 of Annex X in an adequate 

human clinical env ironment. 

For the purpose of conducting clinical investigat ion, any other person who, by virtue of his professional 

qualifications, is authorized to carry out such investigation shall be accepted as equi valent to a duly qualified 

medical pract iti oner; 

(f) 'manufacturer' means the natura l or legal person with responsibility for the des ign, manufacture, 

packaging and labelling of a device before it is placed on the market under hi s own name, regardless of 

whether these operations are carried out by that person himself or on his behalf by a third party. 

The obligations of this Direct ive to be met by manufacturers also apply to the natu ra l or lega l person who 

assembles, packages, processes, full y refurbi shes and/or labels one or more ready-made products and/or 

ass igns to them their intended purpose as a device with a view to the ir being pl aced on the market under his 

own name. This subparagraph does not apply to the person who, whi le not a manu fac turer within the 

meaning of the first subparagraph , assembles or adapts devices already on the market to their intended 

purpose for an indi vidual patient; 

(g) 'intended purpose' means the use for which the device is intended according to the data supplied by the 

manufacturer on the labe lling, in the instructions and/or in promotional materials; 

(h) 'placing on the market' means the first making ava ilab le in return for payment or free of charge of a 

device other than a dev ice intended for clinical investigat ion, with a view to di st ribution and/or use on the 

Community market, rega rdless of whether it is new or ful ly refurbi shed; 

(i) 'putting into service' means the stage at which a dev ice is ready for use on the Community market fo r 

the first time for its intended purpose. 
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Appendix 2 - WEEE & RoHS Directives 97,98 

Extracted from documents li sted be low. 

As of O l July 2006, the 25 EU Member States will feel the significant effects of two new European 

directives with regard to electrica l and e lectronic equipment, being the WEEE d irective 2002/96/EC 

(Directi ve on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) and the RoHS directive 2002/95/EC (Directive on 

the Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances) . 

The objecti ves of the W EEE and RoHS directi ves are to stimulate innovative and constructi ve so lutions that 

minimi se the use o f hazardous substances in e lectrica l and e lectronic equipment . 

• In terms of scope, the WEEE directi ve imposes restri ction s on the use of haza rdou s 

substances during the manufacture and recycling of e lectrica l and e lectroni c equipment. 

• In addition to recyc ling e lec trica l and e lectroni c equipment , reuse and other fonn s of a 

second Ii fe-cycle fo r e lectri ca l and e lectronic components are stimulated . 

• A producer w ho puts e lec trica l and/or e lec tronic equipment on the European marke t a fter 3 1 

June 2006 must g uarantee that hi s equipment and the process ing th ereo f (reuse and 

recyc ling ) meet the requirements o f the WE EE directi ve. 

• From 01 July 2006, th e Ro ll S di recti \·e proh ibi ts th e u:,e in Europe ofspec ilic substances in 

e lectric and e lec tron ic eq ui pme nt. These bann ed substances arc lead, mercury, cadm ium, 

hexm·alent chromi um, po lybro minatccl biphenyls (PBB) and po lybromi na ted biphcny l 

e ther · (PBD E J. 

The WEEE directive 2002/96/EC / 2003/108/EC 98 

The WE EE directi ve applies to e lectric and electronic equipment that meets the fo llowing three crite ria : 

• Equipment which is dependent on electric currents or electromagnetic fi e lds in order to work 

properly and equipment for the generation, transfer and measurement of such currents and 

fie lds. 

• Equipment falling under the categories set out in Annex IA and more specifically Annex IB 
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to Directive 2002/96/EC (WEEE). 

• Equipment designed for use with a vo ltage rating not exceeding I OOO vo lts for a lternating 

current and 1500 vo lts for direc t current. 

The producer is only required to act in acco rdance with the mandatory requirements of the WEEE 

directive if all three criteria above apply to e lectri ca l and/or e lectronic equipment in a complete state. 

• The producer must demonstrate the compliance of hi s electric and/o r e lectronic equipment 

with the WEEE direct ive by means of the three markings below. 

• Symbol of Annex IV to the WEEE di rect ive, being the crossed-out w heelie bin. 

• Identification of the ente rpri se w ith European responsibility. 

• Indication of the year on w hich the equipment was p laced on the European market. 

The RoHS Directive 2002/95/EC 

The Ro HS directive concerns e lectric and e lectronic eq uipment fa lling under the categories set out in 

Annex IA and more spec ifica lly A nnex 18 to Directive 2002/96/EC (WEEE) , being categories I , 2, 

3, 4 , 5, 6, 7 and I 0 . This electrica l a nd e lectronic equipment may not conta in substances such as lead , 

mercury, cadmium, hexava lent chromium, polybrominated biphenyls (PBB ) or po lybrominated 

biphenyl ethers (PBD E). 
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Appendix 3 - Recent changes to 150 standards u 

Designation Title Superceded by .. Stage date: 

EN ISO 14971-1:1998 
Medical devices - Application of 

EN ISO 14971 :2007 28th Feb 07 risk management to medica l 
devices 

I 

Medical devices - Ri sk ana lysis 
EN 1441 : 1997 

-

Medical e lectrical e ui ment q p 
Part I : General requirements for 
safety 4: Collatera l Standard: 

EN ISO 14971 :2007 
28

th 
Feb ; 

I EN 1so 1497 uoo;- ~ :~h Feb 07 

L 
EN 4600 I : I 996 

EN 46002: I 996 

AS/NZS ISO 
9000. I : 1994 

AS/N ZS ISO 9000:2000 

,-

AS/NZS ISO 

9001.2: 1998 

I AS/NZS ISO 900 I : 1994 

AS/NZS ISO 9002: 1994 

AS/NZS ISO 9003: 1994 

Programmab le e lectrica l medical 
systems 

Withdrawn 1/3/04 

Withdrawn 1/3/04 

Quality management and quality AS/NZS ISO 9000:2000 
assurance - Standards 
Guidelines for se lect ion and use 

AS/ ZS ISO 9000:2006-
Incorporates changes 
accepted in the ISO draft 
Amendment ISO/ DAM 
9000:2004 

Quality management and quality ????? 
assurance Standards - Generic 
guide lines for the app licat ion of 
ISO 900 I, ISO 9002 and ISO 

9003 --t 
Quality systems - _rvtode_l for * AS/NZS ISO 900 l : 2000 
qualtty assurance in design, 
development, production, 
installation and servicing 

Quality systems - Mode l for * AS/NZS ISO 900 l: 2000 
quality assurance in production , 
installation and servicing 

Quality systems - Model for * AS/NZS ISO 900 l: 2000 
quality assurance in fina l 
assurance in fi na l inspection and 
test 

U Tab le developed by Author. 
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Designation Title Superceded by .. Stage date: 

AS/NZS ISO 
Qua lity management and quality 

AS/NZS ISO 9004: 2000 
system elements - Guidelines 

9004 . 1: 1994 
I 

Bibliography for ISO 13485:2003(E) 

Designation 

AS/NZS ISO 
900 1 :2000 

ISO 10012 

r-
ISO 111 34: 1994 

ISO 111 35: 1994 

ISO 111 37: 1995 

f--
ISO 1364 1 :2002 

I ISO I ]68]· 1997 

ISO I 4155-1 :2003 

ISO 14155-2 :2003 

I Title 

Qua lity management systems - Requirements 

Measure ment management systems
Req uirements for measurement processes and 
measur ing equipment 

--1 

Sterilization of hea lth care products
Requ irements for va lidati on and routine 
control - Industria l moi st hea t ste ri lization 

Medical devices- Validat ion and routine 
control of ethy lene ox ide sterili zatio n 
(Corrigendum I published 1994) 

Sterilization of health care products -
Requirements for va lidation and routine 
contro l - Radiati on sterili zat ion (Corrigendum 

1

1 published 1995; Amendment I published [ 
200 I ) 

-+ 

Elimination or reduction of risk of in fectio n 

1 

re lated to in vitro diagnost ic medica l devices 

Sterilization of hea lth care products -
Requirement for va lidation and routine 
control of moi st heat ste rilizat ion in health 
care facilities 

C linical investigat ion of medica l dev ices for 
huma n subj ects - Part 1: General 
requirements 

C li n ical investigation of med ical dev ices for 
human subjects- Part 2: C linical investigation 
plans 
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Designation Title 

ISO 14160: 1998 Steri li zation of medical devices - Validation 
and routine control of sterilization of single -
use medica l dev ices incorporating mate rial s 
of animal origin by liquid chemical sterilants 

ISO 14937:2000 Steril ization of health care products - Genera l 
requirements for characteri zat ion of a 
steriliz in a ent and the develo ment 

d 
gg p 

va lidation a nd routine control of a steri li z ing 
agent 

I JSOffR 14969.- Medical devices- Qua lity management 
systems - Guidance on the appl ication of ISO 
13485 :2000 

ISO 1497 1 :2000 Medi ca l devices - Appl icat ion of ri sk 

ISO 190 I I :2002 

management to medica l devices 
_J_ - --- -

Gu ide lines for Quality and/or Environmenta l 
Management Systems Auditing 

G loba l Harmonizat ion Task Force (G HTF) -
Study Group I (SG I) Document 

o. 029R I I dated 2 Feb. 2002 

I To be published. 
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References to Auditing Standards 

Designation Title Superceded by.. Stage date: 

GHTF/SG4/N28R2 Guidelines for Regulatory Auditing of 
Quality Systems of Medical Device 
Manufacturers - Part l: General 
Requirements ( 1999) 

GHTF/SG4/N30Rl8 Guidelines for Regulatory Auditing of 
Quality management systems of Medical 
Device Manufacturers Part 2: Regulatory 
Auditing Strategy (final document 16 
Febrnary 2006) 

GHTF/SG2/N36R7 Manufacturer's Trend Reporting of Adverse 
Events 

US FDA 21 CFR Part Quality System Regulation (October 7, 1996, 

820 

ISO 9000:2005 

ISO 13485:2003 

ISO 19011 :2002 

Federal Register 61 FR 52602) 

Quality Management Systems 
Fundamentals and Vocabulary 

Medical devices Quality Management 
Systems - Requirements for Regulatory 
Purposes 

Guideline for Quality and/or Environmental 
Management Systems Auditing 
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Appendix 4 - SOP 17 - Quality Records v 

Revision History 
Change Old New Description of Release Approval 
Note Issue Issue Change Date Signature 
No. 
CN 001 NIA I New Release 

CN 0103 I 2 Superceded references and inappropriate 14/7/07 f£l..~ wording 

1.0 Scope: 

This document establishes the requirements for the control , storage and retention of records . 

2.0 Applicable Documents: 

ISO l3485 :2003(E) Quality Systems-Medical Devices-Particular Requirements for the Application of 

ISO 900 I :2000 

ISO 900 l :2000 Quality Systems - Requirements. European Communiti es Medical Devices Directive 

(MOD) 93/42/EEC 

3.0 Responsibilities: 

The Managing Director [MD] wi ll be responsible for ensuri ng that a ll quality records are readily 

accessib le and retrievab le. 

4.0 Procedures: 

4 . 1 Each record wi ll be legible and will be stored in a form and a location to minimize deterioration and 

to ensure easy retrieval. 

4 .2 A ll documents pertaining to a specific product or procedures associated with its manufacture will be 

retained for at least five (5) years after the last product has been manufactured. 

4.3 Al l documents forming part of the Quality Management System, and those documents and records 

referred to within it, are considered to be quality records. 

4.4 One copy of a ll obsolete documents will be reta ined as a quality record. 

5.0 Record Retention 

This SOP will be retained in accordance with the requirements of this SOP. 

V Document developed for author's company 
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Appendix 5 - IEC 60601-X Standards w 135 

As noted in the Footnote below the follo wing has been updated, appended and paraphrased from the 
article by Eisner L. et al. 

AS.l The IEC 60601 Standard 

The IEC 60601 - l standard, Medica l Electrical Equipwm ent - Part I : Genera l Requirements for Safety, is the 

cornerstone document addressing many of the ri sks associated with e lectrical med ical equipment. 

Electromedica l products a re defined in IEC 6060 1- 1 Subc lause 2.2. 15 as 

'equipment, pro1·ided with not more than one connection to a particular supply mains and 

intended to diagnose, treat, or monitor 1he patienl under medical supervision and which makes 

physical or eleclrical con/act wilh !he palient and/or lran~f ers energy to or.fi·om !he patient and/or 

detecls sue/, energy tra11.1fer 10 or fro m tl, e patient'. 

Examp les of products fitting thi s definition inc lude battery-operated thermometers , MRI and gamma 

imag ing systems, endoscop ic cameras, infusion pumps, and many ot hers. Accessories used w ith such 

equipment can also fal l under thi s standa rd. 

The !EC 6060 1 standard s se ries cons ists of four distinct parts . The EC 6060 1- 1 base standard is the core of 

the series and a part of the 6060 1- 1 group ing (base and co llatera l). The 6060 1- 2 grouping includes particular 

dev ice-spec ifi c standards, and the 6060 1- 3 grouping inc ludes performance and device-spec ifi c standards. 134 

AS.2 Base Standard 

!EC 6060 1-1 covers a ll the general requirements for e lect ri cal medical ( or electromed ica l) products. 

AS.3 Collateral Standards 

Standards numbered IEC 6060 1- 1- x conta in horizontal issues that may deal with many different types of 

medical devices. IEC 60601 - 1- 2 is an example of a col latera l standard, and it encompasses e lectromagnetic 

compatibility (EMC) issues of electrical medical dev ices. A standard on the horizon in this category is IEC 

6060 1- 1-6, which deals with human factors (usabi lity) issues. 

W The article by Eisner, L. Brown, R.M. & Modi, D "A Primer fo r IEC 6060 1- 1" MDDI Sept 2003 134 provides an 
excell ent framewo rk for trus appendix. The appendi x represents a paraphrasing of sections of the article with revisions 
to correct changes to standards and protocols that have occurred si nce the pub I is rung date of 2003 . 
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A5.4 Particular Standards 

Standards numbered IEC 60601 - 2- x lay out requirements for a specific type of medical dev ice . 

[EC 6060 1- 2- 2 is the particular standard for high-frequency surg ica l devices. Particular standards can 

a mend, modify, and/or supersede part of the requirements spec ified in !EC 60601-1. 

A5.5 Performance Standards 

Standards numbered IEC 60601 - 3- x lay out performance require ments for spec ific types of devices. !EC 

60601 - 3- 1, for example, co nta in s "essential requirements fo r the performance o f transcutaneous oxygen and 

carbon di oxide part ial pressure mon itoring equipment ." 

A5.6 IEC 60601 and National Standards 

As illustrated in Table I the base standard IEC 60601 - 1 has been adopted as a nati onal standard in most 

majo r countries. 

COUNTRY 

United States 

Canada 

European Union 

Japan 

~ ustralia/New Zealand 

i EC 60601-1 ADOPTED AS: i 
ANSI/ UL 2601-1 (U.S. national deviations) 

CAN /CSA C22 .2 No. 601 .1 (Canadian national deviations) 
---

EN 60601 -1 (identical to IEC 60601 -1); in UK, BS EN 60601 -1 

JIS T0601 -1 (Japanese national deviations) 
- - -

AS/NZ 3200 .1 (Australian and New Zealand national deviations) 
~ --- --- _J 

Table 1 IEC 60601-1 national standards 

Note that in the Uni ted States, UL 260 1- 1 has been changed to U L 60601 - 1, 1st edition, titl ed Medica l 

E lectr ica l Equi pment , Part I: Genera l Requirements fo r Safety, published April 25, 2003. There are no 

changes to the requirements fro m UL 2601 - 1. There is a change in the fo nnatting of the standard . Al I the 

U.S. deviations as well as amendments l and 2 of IEC 60601 - 1 a re combined within the body o f the 

standard. 

A5.7 Other Medical Standards 

Although there are other national medica l standards, IEC 60601 - 1 is the governing standard for e lectrica l 

medical products. 

AS.8 Global Regulatory Importance ofIEC 60601- 1 

Comp liance with IEC 60601 - 1 and/or a national standard does not equal medical device approval. 

Compliance is step one, approva l step two, and marketing step three. 
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The Globa l Harmonization Task Force, 135 establi shed by the United States, Canada, Australi a, Japan, and 

the European Union, g ives c redence to us ing the IEC 60601 - 1 standard a s the model fo r comp I iance of 

electrical medical devices. 

AS.9 United States . 

The FDA recognizes IEC 6060 1- 1 as a consensus standard w ith any amendments , and with spec ific natio na l 

a lterati ons, such as ANSI/UL 260 1- 1. M o re info rmation regarding FDA's consensus standards can be fo und 

at their Database 136 

The agency has stated that confo m1ance w ith recognized consensus standa rds like IEC 60601-1 can provide 

a reasonabl e assurance of safety fo r many applicable aspects o f a MD and has direct bearing on safety 

determinat io ns made duri ng FDA's prema rket appl ica tion rev iews. T he premarke t application process may 

inc lude: premarket notification (5 1 O(k)), invest igational device exemption (IDE) applicat ion, premarket 

approva l (PM A) application, humanita ri a n device exempti on (HOE) applicatio n, or product deve lopment 

protoco l (PDP). 

Wi th the use of a consensus standard , a submi ss ion ca n conta in a dec lara ti on o f confo rmity to that standard 

and e li m inate the need to submit the bul k of test data fo r tho e aspec ts of the dev ice addressed by sa id 

consensus standard. As a consensus standard , I EC 6060 1- 1 a lso al lows manu facturers of e lec tro -med ica l 

products to u se the abb reviated 5 1 O(k) paradigm where appropriate. In fo rmat ion on the 5 1 O(k) parad igm can 

be fo und in Appendix 13. 

AS.JO European Union 

The European Union (EU) in the Medica l Dev ices Direc ti ves (MOD; 93/42/EEC ; EN 6060 1- 1 (identica l to 

IEC 6060 1- l ) a harmonized standard . 137 Fo r products complying w ith EN 6060 1- 1, thi s dec larat ion g ives a 

"presumpti o n of confo rmity" to a large majori ty of the essential requirements of the directi ves. Meeting the 

essentia l requirements is a major step toward receiving a CE mark fo r a device. 

AS.11 Canada 

The Therape utic Product Directorate (TPD) o f Health Canada is the Canadian approva l agency and 

recognizes C AN/CSA C22.2 o. 601 . 1 as the regulatory compliance standard fo r e lectrical medical devices. 

138 Canada's approva l system is s imilar to tha t of the EU. The major differences are the registration process, 

the c lass ification system, the postmarket surveillance method, and the qua lity system standards used. 
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AS.12 Japan 

The Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare is the regulatory agency in Japan. JIS T0601 - l is recognized as 

the compliance standard to support registration of electro-med ical products. 139 The Japanese Association for 

the Advancement of Medical Equipment (JAAME) is a designated agency appointed by MHLW under the 

Pharmaceutical Affairs Law. Evaluation data from JAAME or a foreign equ iva lent organization (such as 

Underwriters Laboratories or TUY Product Service) based on the JIS T0601 - l standard are accepted in the 

medical device approval process . Medical devices requiring clinical studies for approva l wi ll also have data 

collected on the product for three years after the product is released, per the MHL W postmarket safety 

assurance program. 

AS.13 Australia 

The Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), a part of the Federal Department of Hea lth and Ageing, is the 

regula tory agency in Australia. Medical devices go throug h a premarket assessment and are assigned an 

AUST R number in the Austra lian Register of Therapeutic Goods, or ARTG. The ARTG is the computer 

database for therapeutic products approved for supply in or ex port from Austra lia. 140 

Manufacturers of therapeut ic goods must be licensed and their processes must be compliant with good 

manufactur ing practices, or GMPs. Postmarket surveillance of products includes in ve tigation of failures, 

laboratory testing, and monitoring for compliance with leg islat ion . 

The use of standards to support regu latory approva l a nd registration is vo luntary, but the use of I EC 60601-1 

or AS/NZ 3200. I to support the electrical safety portion of an application has been acceptab le in Australia 

for so me years. The mutual recognition ag reement (MRA) between Australia and the EU is finalized. This 

allows the TGA to permit some EU-notified bodies to assess products and compan ies in lig ht of the 

Australian regulations. 112 

AS.14 New Zealand 

The NZ Medicines and Medical Devices Safety Authority (MEDSAFE) has to large extent no harmonised 

with Austral ia. 141 NZ maintains a separate database known as Web_Ass isted otification of Devices 

Database. (WAND). 11 2 Otherwise the conformity processes are essentia lly the same as Australia. 

AS.IS Other Countries 

The regulatory environment is growing in Pan-Asian and South American countries. Countries are adopting 

regulations for medical devices, or increasing the enforcement of regulations already on the books. Most of 
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the countries are following the model of the GHTF. The GHTF model is similar to that of the EU, and gives 

importance to the recognized (international) standards for show ing compliance to the essentia l principles of 

safety and performance/efficacy. Most of the countries that have estab lished regulations (and enforce them), 

such as Korea , Brazil , and Argentina, recognize the !EC 60601 -1 standard for showing comp liance of 

electromedical products to the genera l safety requirements of the regulation. 

AS.16 Structure of the Base Standard 

The structure of the base !EC 60601 - l standard is hazards-specific. It provides requirements for evaluating 

the common hazards associated with e lectromedica l products. Its scope is to protect both pat ients and users 

by reducing the like lihood of the following hazards. 

AS.17 Electrical Shock Hazard s 

Reduce exposure (access to the user or the patient) to vo ltages exceeding 25 V ac or 60 V de , energy 

haza rds, and/or excessive a llowab le leakage currents. Provide for separation of circuits , proper grounding, 

and meet ing the appropriate di e lec tri c tests. Refer to sect ion 3 of I EC 60601 - l. 

AS.18 Mechanical Hazards 

Reduce exposure to mov ing parts, pinching , crushing, overt ilt , expe lled parts, dropping, supports breaking, 

and others. Refer to sect ion 4 of I EC 6060 1- l. 

AS.19 

Radiation Hazards. Reduce the ri sk of x-radiation exceed ing 0.5 mrd in a one-hour period at a distance of 5 

cm from access ibl e surfaces outs ide the treatment zone. Refer to section 5 of IEC 6060 1- 1. For EMC, refer 

to the collatera l standard , IEC 60601 - 1- 2. IEC 60601 - 1- 2, second edition , introduces the concept of 

essential performance wh ich is be ing incorporated into the draft third edition of IEC 60601 - 1. Refer to the 

basic concept section. 

AS.20 

Ignition Hazards of Flammable Anesthetics. Reduce the exposure of flammable anesthetics to static 

discharge, corona discharge , high-energy circu its, and restricted ventilation, among others. Refer to section 6 

of IEC 60601 - l. ote that flammable anesthetics are seldom used today. 
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A5.21 

Fire and Other Hazards. Reduce the exposure to excessive temperatures, liquid sp illage, pressure vessels, 

human errors, and other such hazards. For biological hazards (bio-compatibil ity), refer to the international 

standard ISO I 0993- 1. For detailed requirements on human errors, refer to the appropriate IEC 60601-2- xx 

standard spec ific to the device under test. Refer to section 7 of IEC 6060 1- 1. 

A5.22 

Excessive (Energy) Output Hazard. Reduce exposure caused by inaccuracy of operating data or the 

accidental high setting of output. For detailed requirements on excessive output, refer to the IEC 6060 1- 2- xx 

standard speci fi e to the device under test. Refer to section 8 of I EC 6060 1- 1. 

Sections I and 2 of I EC 60601 - 1 address the general requirements for tests (such as de fin it ions and 

classification) and environmental conditions (inc luding temperature, humidity, supp ly voltage, and others). 

Sect ion 9 identifies abnormal and faul t conditions which must be evaluated. Some foreseeable fail ure 

conditions include blocked vents, locked fa n rotor, and short and overload of isolation transformers. Section 

I O addresses the genera l construction requirements for enclosure, components, and grounding (or earthing) 

that are not included in the other sections, yet support the requirements of those sections. 

A5.23 Basic Concept 

IEC 60601 - 1 requires that two leve ls of protection be employed in various areas of the product to meet the 

requirements of the standard. If one level of protection fails, the product would then still have another level 

of protection to contain any electrica l shock hazards and shield patients and operators from harm. 

IEC 60601 - 1 permits three building blocks to be used in various combinations to meet the "two leve ls of 

protection" requirement. These building blocks are insulation, protective earthing, and protective impedance. 

For example, a protective earth (one leve l of protection) used in combination with basic insulation (one level 

of protection) provides the two leve ls of protection that are required. Alternatively, a product's plastic 

enc losure that has reinforced insulation (considered two levels of protection) between the outside of the 

enclosure and its circuits again achieves two levels of protection. 

IEC 60601- 1 is based on the same concept as ri sk management. That is, to assess and control risks in the 

product design, manufacture, and intended use. !EC 60601- 1 uses one or more of the following risk-control 

measures: it forces inherent safety by des ign, it imposes protective measures in the medical device or its 
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manufacturing process, or it requires instructions a nd/or labe ling information for safety. 

The draft third edition of IEC 6060 1- 1 cites the international risk management standard ISO 14971. The 

third edition of IEC 60601 - 1 is at the committee draft for vote (CDV) level of the standa rds development 

process. The first committee draft vote (CDV-1) failed to attract a positive vote. It is hoped that a second 

CDV will be voted on before the end of 2003, after the September 22- 0ctober 2, meeting of Subcommittee 

62A in Frankfurt, Germany. 

The third edition broadens the concepts in the second edition (of basic safety) and adds requirements of 

essent ial perfomiance to the standard. These are performance characteristics necessary to maintain residual 

risk (risk after protective measures are taken) within acceptable limits. 

The third edition will have two types of requirements . These include requirements needing evaluation based 

on tests or docume nt review- and not requiring a risk analys is, and requirements where eva luation requires 

the manufacturer to conduct risk analysis. 

AS.24 Classification 

IEC 60601 - 1 spec ifies requirements based on the product c lass ifi cat ion . The classification of the medical 

product must be determi ned first in order to proceed with the c lass-spec ific requirements of the standa rd. 

Product classification is based on different criteria in terms of safety and intended use. C lass ificat ion criteria 

include the following. 

AS.25 

Protection against Electrical Shock. For devices powered by an ex terna l source, the product may be 

classified as C lass I or II. C lass I is a product that is provided with a re liable protect ive ea rth (PE), such as a 

complete metal enclosure, that is protective ly tied to the ground pin of the three-pronged power plug. 

Construction is such that accessible metal parts cannot become live in the event of a single fault. Class II is a 

product without a PE and where double or reinforced insulation is relied upon to provide protection against 

electric shock. For examp le, a product has an external brick power supply that provides double insulation. 

The Class II symbol is a double-walled square, indicating the product's double insulat ion. 

AS.26 

Degree of Protection (Applied Part) against Electric Shock. This product classification deals with the 

definition of applied parts- those parts or circuits that deliberately come in physical contact with the patient. 

The classification applies to each app lied part. They are class ified either as type B, BF or CF, depending on 
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the degree of protection they offer against electric shock. 

AS.27 

Degree of Protection Against Ingress of Liquids. This classification deals with device construction to 

protect it from the entry of a liquid. It is identified by IP code as specified by IEC 60529. In most cases, 

other than foot switches, it is up to the manufacturer to determine the IP rat ing and pass the appropriate leve l 

tests. 

AS.28 

Use with Flammable Anesthetics. There are three classificat ions for products that depend on their 

compatibility with fl ammab le anesthetics. 

There are seven classifications based on the installation or use of the product. They are handheld, mobile, 

portab le, transportable, sta ti onary, permanently installed, and fixed equipment. Although some of these 

words seem identical in termino logy, they ha ve di stinct definitions within the standard. 

IEC 6060 1- 1 also defines five modes of operation. These include continuous, short-time, intermittent, 

continuous operation with short-t ime loading, and continuous operation wi th intem1ittent loading. The most 

common classification of operat ion is continuous. The other four modes of operation limit the range in which 

the product is utilized , and the product is certified with those Ii mits of use. 
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Appendix 6 - Directive 2002/96/EC 97 

Directive 2002/96/EC of 27 Jan uary 2003 on waste e lec trica l and e lectronic equipment (WEEE) 

Extract paraphrased: 

10 Catego ries of electrical and electronic equipment covered by WEEE 

Directive 

• Large househo ld appl iances [ 18 Categories] exception of large-sca le stationary industri al 

tools) [8 Categori es] 
• Small househo ld appliances [1 2 Categories] 

• IT and telecommunications equipment [23 

Categories] 

• Consumer equipment [8 Catego ries] 

• Luminaires fo r fluorescent lamps with the 

exception of lumina ires in househo lds 

• Stra ight fl uorescent lamps 

• Compact fl uorescent lamps 

• Hi gh intensity discharge lamps, inc luding 

pressure sodium lamps and meta l ha lide 

lamps 

• Low pressure sodium lamps 

• Other lighting or equipment fo r the purpose of 

spreading or controlling lig ht with the 

exception of fi lament bulbs 

• E lectrica l and e lectronic tools (with the 

Obligations of producers (manufacturers) 

• Toys, le isure and sports equipment [6 

Categories] 

• Medica l devices (with the exception of a ll 

impl anted and infec ted products) [ I 0 

Categori es] 

• Monito ring and control inst ruments [5 

Categories] 

• Automatic dispensers [5 Categories] 

The W EEE symbol must be placed on an EEE product if th e product fa ll s in one of the I O cate gories 
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and is placed onto the EU market after the 13th August 2005._The product is treated as "new" WEEE. 

Producers must provide refurb ishment, treatme nt and reuse information for each "new" WEEE. 

European Union's WEEE Directive 2002/96/EC on Waste of Electronic and Electrica l Equipment 

ob ligates member states to establi sh and mainta in a registry of producers putting electrical and 

electronic equipment onto th e market. So fa r, there does not exist a centralized European registration 

office. WEEE producers must register in individual member states of the EEA (EU+EFTA) which are 

li sted be low: 

Austria, Belg ium, Bulgaria , Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Repub lic , Denmark, Fin land , France, Estonia, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Ita ly, Latvia, Liechtenste in, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Ma lta, 

the Netherlands, Poland, Portuga l, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Swi tzerland, & United 

Kingdom (Great Britain). 

Witho ut the WEEE reg istra tio n a produ ct canno t be placed o n in the EU ma rket 

• Producers wi ll be expected to pay an annual registration fee to the appropriate Agency 

• Producers, or WE EE compli ance schemes acting on their behalf, will be required to report data on 

the amount of EEE which they put onto the market. 

• Producers will be required to report thi s data annually to the Agenc ies. It will be an offence not to do 

so. 

T he WEEE symbol 

The WEEE symbol, indicating separate collection fo r WEEE -

Waste of e lectrical and electronic equ ipment , consists of the 

crossed-out wheeled bin , as shown below. The symbol must be 

printed visibly, legibly and indelibly and is required per the 

Artic le 11 (2) of the WEEE Directive. It is a lso prescribed by 

European standard EN504 I 9:2005. This symbol indicates that 

when the end-use r wishes to di scard thi s product, it must be 

sent to separate collection facilities fo r recovery and recyc ling. 

By separating this product from other household-type waste, the 

vo lume of waste sent to incinerators or land-fi lls wi ll be 

reduced and natural resources will thus be conserved. 
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Appendix 7 - Application for Certificate of Approval 95 

,, 
Application for 
Certificate of Approval 

energysafetyserv,ce 
File: 
Ent'd 
No: 
FeeR«eived: 

Application for Issue of an approval for declared artlele under Regulatlon 101 ol the Electrlelty RegulaUons 1997. 

Full BuSlness Name 

Contact Name 

Telephone 

Poetal Address 

Suburb 

City 

Country 

( ) 

Appllcat1on for Declared Artlde 

Make 

Model(S) 

Facsimile 
( ) 

Postcode 

General Descrtptlon (conUnue on separate sheet If necessary) 

Where appllcable the lollowlng 118nm should accompany the appllcallon: 

ple8s8 hclcate 

D Teet Report 0 Technlcal d.crlptlon, lncludlng photoe 

O Ssmpl8 of the artlde D other: p1e11se specify . ......... .. ... .. . ...... .... .... ..... ... .. .... ... .. .. . . . 

Please note this applleaUon Is to be accompanied by the prescrtbed fee of $400 (GST Inclusive). 

Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .•. . . Date 

Forward to: 
OperaUons Manager, Energy Safety Service 
Ministry of Consumer Affairs 
PO Box 1473, Wellington, New Zealand 

620663 • ESS2/02 
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* Kindly supp lied by Paul Sinding - Design Consultant 

Examples of packag ing requ ired for a steril e C lass 

dev ice is shown be low. These comp ly with 

GHTF/SG l/N43:2005. 

The labe ls are affixed to the container: 

IS0 111v 
IS0 11co• 
1509':-:,: 
ISO 46002 
EP~ SS2 
o~, . :, 
ENI-UI 
Et4 e0,9-1 
l 1<09-'11 3.'•U ·EEC 14 J LN '93 
Fl~fl 

,1 ,u-mrJ.<.:TUA[ RS NOTE S 
I. f •.)AP~.: OE:9GN 

5H.C~A\\1NG ~ . P.r..,:01-"~C~..P. 
J . S,r. MF\..[ f ,.) S E PFmno Pf;JO R El 'i •J LUME 

t.U.N UFI.CTL-=:E 
l . -'CC> -:-MM 8l..EED .lA:>UNO TU ,.RTWCf:K 
4 . 'o.'J. At.a.RLE O.l.T.t. !rr,V.AKl:0 TM U S· • PLEL S.E: 

M.UO: SUUL.\THT ~'NOI.T.lPLJ.CIDCN 
P-.1.C~ F.:)R leJ.CM N[W il.lTC M M.ll~Ui;..t.CTL ~E C, 

TCPWE9: I TY •,u: .. 119 .1.LLO •' ER co.,. TEO L.t. ccu :R 1sGi M 

V. .anufa._"'Tu1 ,e, D.-:.tie-.. ----<-~ 
Bat.: h Lot Numbe-r* ----<
t'I ,:.,d U•:T R,.e,I Code,• ----j~ 

Manufaau1,e,1's Do::-t.i1b. 

FULCRUM \Medical Devices) Ltd 
r,-. ... ,1 ~ -c-.,.., th• .., ,,11 ,;, 
l tvg .1nh L ..1 11oi> 

, •1 1 J•.1 N 

' }- Stoe11 hty\•.ta1n11-.;, 

Produ ,.."'t N.."l rne 

CE M.arlong 

N O TTO SC ALE 

T~ -H ·.D.• 10H95 H~J 

fU~•.OllOffiS.a'.<G 
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Appendix 9 - Technical Files [S0P24] x 

• Revi sion History 

Change ote No. I Old Issue New Issue Description of Change Release Date Approval Signature 

-
CN IOI CNOI 

1. Scope: 

2 Amended wording to comply 

with NZ & Austra lian 

I regulations 

13/7/07 

This document desc ribes the requirem ents for preparation, review and approva l of a dev ice 

Technica l File . 

2. Applicable Documents 

4. European Communities Medica l Dev ices Directi ve (MOD) 93/42/EEC 

5. SOP 07 " Docume nt Control" 

6. SOP 17 "Quality Records" 

3. Definitions 

3.1 Competent Authority - the reg ulatory body with in a member state that is charged with ensuring 

that the provisions of the MOD are correctly implemented. Within New Zealand and Australia the 

Competent Authority is The Mini ste r of Health . 

3.2 Notified Body - the organization , approved by and working on behalf of the Competent 

Authority that is responsible for ensuring that the device manufacturer complies with all of the 

relevant requirements of the MOD. 

In New Zealand the Notified Body is MEDSAFE, wh ile in Australia the Notified Body it is the 

Therapeutic Goods Authority (TGA). 

4. Responsibilities 

4. 1 The Managing Director of TawaMed is responsible for the preparation and maintenance of 

X Document developed for author's company 
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Technical Files. 

4.2 The Managing Director of TawaMed is responsible for communicat ing with the Competent 

Authority and the Notified Body. 

5. Procedure 

• In order to demonstrate compliance with the re levant requirements of the European Communities 

Medical Devices Directive (MOD) 93/42/EEC it is necessary to compile a Technical File for each 

product or fami ly of products. 

• A typ ical structure fo r a Tec hnica l Fi le is deta iled in Appendix A to this SOP. The technical 

information can either all be contained within one physical file or may be located throughout the 

organization with a contents list identifying the precise location of each piece of informati on. 

• The content of the Technical File needs to address the Essenti al Requirements detailed in Annex I of 

the MOD together with the requirements contained with in the relevant Annex used for confom1ity 

assessment , e.g. Annex VII "EC Dec lara tion of Conformity" clause 3. 

• The completed Technical File will be made ava ilab le for review by the otifi ed Body as part of their 

responsibility for assess ing compliance with the requirements of the MOD. 

• The Technical File will be maintained as a controlled document (i.e. with a document number and 

issue) in accordance with SOP 07 "Document Control ".A contro lled copy of the Technical File will 

be held in sa fe keeping by Tawa Med ical Holdings Ltd and wi ll be made ava ilable to the Competent 

Authority and the Notified Body when requested. 

6. Record Retention 

• All records includ ing this SOP shall be retained in acco rdance with SOP 17 "Quality Records" 
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Appendix 10 - Document Change Note v 

DOCUMENTCHANGENOTE 
Revision H.tory 

~ ffid New D€!Jaipru,n 
Nm Imu, Iuue f!f c:tun.ge 

14 July 01 

Initiator: P J TURNER Date: J41hJuly 07 

Technical Files - SOP24 

Amend doc to correct ISO references 

Reason for C 

D' olition (dretk all that 
On Order 
u .. A, I, 

:t.-il ~ .... ii ----~ 

bi-oJ.,.,,,yti.1'> 

m~H V-uiiA.tx:,11. 

n.,~V.:liMtioi, 
B:iD.•fJ.t.. .. ml< 
(!'OM,) 
!A.v;i;o ffi"r.r l.oG,I>i 
(Dlll.) 
!A.v;i;o Mo., .. x l.oGoI>i 
(I:!LR) 

Regulatory Date: 
14"' July 07 

Px,,d,o;t~if,;41i,:,x,. 

I..1:,ollio,j-
h•~ Ei...-:o;; _, 

Quality Assurance 

Other 

hri, 10 of l 
Th• do,::urnont. • the confilont.~I p roperty•f Tn,. :r.lli,,jicoJBi>W ilrs Ltd & un•uthoril:ed use• proh UJ>d. 

D:, n<tt us,e. J>oaip,e.r C»p ie!i v.,lh,:,ut ,..,.rrfyllrth4't the, -=*rPX't rervi Klcn & n us&. 

ate 

SOP:Zt [lCJ11D1.dOC 

Y Document developed for author's company 
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Appendix 11 - SOP 07 - Document Control z 

Change Old Issue 
Note No. 

CN 001 IA 
CN 102 

1. Scope: 

New 
Issue 

I 
2 

Revision History 

Description of Change 

New R elease 
Correction of references & 
relevance to TawaMed 

Release Approval 
Date Si!'.!nature 

14/7/07 

This document estab lishes the requirements for the control of the approval, initial issue and distribution of 

quality system documents and subsequent revisions to those documents. 

2. Applicable Documents: 

• ISO 13485:2003(E) Quality Systems-Medica l Devices-Particu lar R equirements for the App licat ion of 

ISO 9001 :2000 

• ISO 9001 :2000 Quality Management Systems - Requirements. 

• European Communities Medical Devices Directive (MOD) 93/42/EEC 

• SOP 017 " Quality Records" 

• SOP 22 "Communication with the Not ified Body and the Competent Authority' 

• FRM 06 " Document Change ote" 

• FRM 07 " Document Change Note Log" 

3. Responsibilities 

The Managing Director [MD] wi ll be responsible for control ling the issue, distribution and revision of 

quality system documents . 

4. Procedures 

4. 1 Document Numbering : 

4.1.1 QM - Quality Manual 

4. 1.2 SOP - Standard Operating Procedure 

4.1.3 FRM - Form used to record information 

Z Document deve loped for author's company 
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4 . l .4 DCN - Document Change Note 

4. l .5 CC - Customer Compla int 

4 . 1.6 TF - Technica l File 

4 .2 Re lease of New Documents: 

• A ll new documents will be released for use using a completed approved Document Change 

Note (FRM 06). 

• A DCN No . wi ll be a llocated from the Document Change Note Log (F RM 07) 

• The initiato r of the DC will enter the DC number, Re lease Date, ign as Document 

Control , enter the Document Number, the ew Issue Number and the Document Title . 

• The Description of Change and Reason for Change wi ll be " Initia l Re lease of Document" . 

If more than one document is being re leased by the DCN a li st of documents will be 

compiled and attached to the DCN. Di spos ition and Areas Affected w ill not need to be 

completed. 

• Approva l for the re lease of new documents w ill require the s igna ture of the MD for the 

DCN. The DCN No . wi ll be ente red on the documents be ing re leased . These documents wi ll 

a lso be signed and dated by the MD. Approval s ignatures and dates w ill be ente red using 

blue ink. 

• When approved the mas ter origina l cop ies of the documents being re leased and the DCN 

will be he ld by the MD in the QMS fil es. 

• When a copy of an approved documents is issued it w ill be marked as a copy. It is the 

rec ipient 's responsibility to ensure that they are using the latest issue ofa document. 

4 .3 C hanges to Re leased Documents: 

• All changes to re leased docume nts wi ll be authorised by the issue of a comp leted approved 

DCN (FRM 06) . 

• A DCN No. will be a llocated from the Document Change Note Log (FRM 07). 

• The initiator of the DCN will enter the DCN number, Release Date, s ign as Document 
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Control , enter the Docume nt Number, the New Issue Number, the Document Title, the 

Description of Change and Reason for Change. If more than one document is being changed 

a list of documents wi ll be compiled and attached to the DCN. 

• The DCN will be reviewed by all of the organisational individua ls (see SOP 02 fi g I) 

re levant to any aspect o f document alteration feat11red. A ll changes are subject to the MD's 

approva l. 

• If re levance cannot be identified, then the MD wil l act as the additional sig natory until 

clarification can be obtained. Manufacturing can be represented by a representative of a sub

contractor, if appropriate. Each reviewer w i 11 decide on the Disposition and Areas Affected . 

• The MD w ill also consider whether the proposed change is considered substantial and 

• 

there fore w ill need to be considered in accordance with the requirements of SO P 22 

"Communicatio n with the otified Body a nd the Competent Authority". The DC wil l be 

s ig ned and dated by each rev iewer. Approval s ignatures and dates wil l be entered u ing blue 

ink. 

The DC o. w ill be entered on the documents being revised. These doc uments wil l a l o 

be signed and dated by MD. Approval s ig na tures and dates will be entered using blue ink. 

• When app roved the revised maste r orig ina l copies of the documents and the DCN wi ll be 

he ld by the MD in the QM S fil es. 

• The recipient of revised documents w il l be respons ible fo r ensuring that any superseded 

copies o f documents in the ir possession are destroyed. 

• One copy of obsolete changed documents wi ll be stamped "Obso lete" and reta ined in the 

QMS files as a historica l record. Obso lete documents wil l be segregated fro m current issue 

documents, placed in the VOID fil e and w ill not be available for use. 

4.4 Externa l Documents 

• A listing of external standards and regulato ry documents will be held and ma inta ined by the 

MD. 

• The listing will be reviewed at s ix monthly intervals to ensure that the la test version is held. 

• Out of date copies of exte rna l documents w ill be withdrawn and destroyed. 
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5. Record Retention 

5.1 All records including this SOP will be retained in accordance with SOP 17 "Quality Records". 
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Appendix 12- Pre Market Approvals 

Due to the level of risk assoc iated with C lass III devices, FDA has determined that general and special 

controls a lone are insufficient to assure the safety and effectiveness of class III devices. Therefore, these 

devices require a premarket approval (PMA) application under section 515 of the FD&C Act in order to 

obta in marketing clearance. Please note that some Class Ill pre-amendment devices may require a Class II[ 

5 10(k). See "Historical Background " below for additiona l information . 11 8 

The following exemptions or wa ivers apply. 

Category 

Fee Exemptions and Waivers (No Fee for These) 

Exemption or Waiver 

First prem arket application (PMA, 
PDP, BLA, or premarket report ) 
from a sm a ll business with gross 
receipts or sa les <$30 million . 

O ne- time wa ive r of the fee that would otherwise <!£Rly . 

Exe mpt from any fee. I fa n applica nt obta ins an exemption 
Any application for a device intended under thi s prov ision, and late r submits a supplement fo r adul t 
so le ly fo r pediatric use. use, that supplement is subject to the fee then in effect fo r an 

orig in al premarket application. 

Any application from a State or 
Federa l Government entity . 

Exempt fro m any fee unl ess the dev ice is to be di stributed 
commercia lly. 

If the Pre M arket process is required for a non-exempt C lass Ill MD or it is not a first application the fees a re 

conside rable . See be low. 
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Fees 

For fi scal year 2007 (October l, 2006 through September 30, 2007), the fees for PMA applications are: 

FY 2007 Device Review User Fees (U.S. Dollars) 

Small Business 

Type ofApplicatio11 Standard Fee 
Fee 

(<$100 millio11 
sales) 

Premarket App lication (PMA, PDP, BLA , PMR)* 

NOTE: The fee is waived for the first premarket $28 1,600 $ 107,008 
application from firms with gross receipts or sales < 
$30 million. 

Premarket Repo rt (PMR) - premarket approva l 
$28 1,600 $107,008 application for a reprocessed device 

Panel-track Supplement $2 8 1,600 $ 107,008 

Effi cacy Supp lement (for BLA) $28 1,600 $ 107,008 

180-day Supple ment $60,544 $23,007 

Real-time Supp lement $20,275 $7,705 

* PMA=Prernarket Approval; PDP= Product Development Protocol ; BLA=Biologics 
License Application ; PMR=Premarket Report (for a reprocessed device) 
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The New 510(k) Paradigm 
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Appendix 13 - MATCH Deliverable GA 

Summary of Key Issues, Findings and Conclusions 121 

Users and end-users: 

• End-users were predominantly perceived to be clinicians rather than patients and were mainly 

in volved in the post-market surveillance stage o_/device development. Th e key issue extrapolated in 

relation to pa!!erns of end-user in1 •oli ·ement is the requirement for value to he placed on the 

indil ·idual enduser, their social group, together ll'ith healthcare pro/essionals throughout the stages 

of de ,·ice developm ent. A cluster o.l exemplmy cases illustra ted components o./user and end-user 

engagement including 'locking-in' 111a111!/acturers in partnerships with academics, clinicians, 

eng ineers and ergono111ics. 

• In clusion of both user and end- user information is crucial to the success/it! outcomes a/medical 

de,'ices in an episode o_/treatment and care. This suggests that a cluster o./meth ods 11·i// be needed 

fo r the l!fe cycle o_/any g i, ·en de,'ice requiring estahlished strategies/or sourcing in/or111ation. 

• Sampling strategies also need to he carefully structured to include indil'iduals 11 ·it/, co111plex medical 

diseases and conditions in order to conduct ern luations that pro ,·ide meaning/it! outcome measures. 

A fo cus 0 11 sampling methodologies and small g roup sa111pling techniques may address this gap. 

The context of medical device usage: 

• Unless devices are examined in the context in which they are used, including the cultura l and 

environmental context, the effectiveness and usage o/ the devices will be limited. Th e export of 

medical devices without regard for local customs, norms and resources including materials and 

skills, has significant implications for global trade and export o.l medical devices. 

The context of tools used in medica l device evaluation: 

• There is a need/or conceptual clarity in tool development that takes into account key domains o.l 

medical device users and the context of device use. This clarity is particularly important for 

generating meaning/id outcome measures of device performance including the definition of end 

points in health technology assessment. 
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Methods to Capture User Perspectives - Part A 

Issues were ra ised regarding the va lidity, reliabil ity and sensitivity of generic tools, highlighting the need to 

develop context specific device related tools that generate reliable and robust data. 

Major Recommendations 

The findings indicate a review of methodolog ies for medical device evaluation. Specifica lly there is a need 

for the fo llowing: 

• Har111 011ised methodologies and methods u11derpi1111ed by ,·a/id cli11ical theories in ll'hich the end

user is more pro111i11e11t i11 the stages of medical de1·ice del'e!op111e11t and em/11atio11, i11c/11di11g post

market Sl//Teilla11ce. 

• Methods need to he capable o,fcapturi11g relel'Cl11t contextual rnriahles and de,·ice perfor111a11ce e11d

poi11ts, taking acco11111 o,f !l1e 111aturi(r ofde,·ice tech110/ogies and 11111/tiple stakeholder perspectil ·es. 

• Th e 111ethodologies 11111st he usahle in the fas t paced arena of medical del'ice tech110/ogies and 

commercial i111erest.1·. 

• Th e 01111.1· is 0 11 academic researchers, in co11s11/tatio11 ll'ith key swkeholders i11c/11di11g industry, to 

de,·elop and rnlidate 111ethodologies and tools that represent user and end-user needs to i11d11.rn:\'. lO 

i11j l11e11ce the de,·elop111ent o,( userfocusecl products. 

• The reco111111endatio11fro111 this report is.for collahoration ll'ith experts .from the social sciences, 

healthcare, health economics and i11dusfl)' to guide the de,·elop111ent q{111ethodologies for medical 

de1·ice e,·aluation. 
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